COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

SUPERlOR COURT DEPT.
CIVIL NO. SUCV 2008-04392-A

SUFFOLK, SS

ALMA AVILA, AS NEXT FRlEND OF
AMBER N. AVILA,
Plaintiff
vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)

J
JOHNSON & JOHNSON COMPANY, ET AL.,
Defundants

)
)

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE
IN OPPOSITION
TO NON-PARTY JOSEPH
BIEDERMAN, M.D'S
MOTION TO 'QUASH,
AND/OR MOTION FOR
PROTECTIVE ORDER

----------------)

Plaintiff in the above-referenced litigation submits this Response in Opposition to NonParty Joseph Biederman, M.Do's Motion to Quash Subpoena Duces Tecum And Ad
Testificandum And/Or Motion For Protective Order. The above action is brought pursuant to
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 233, §45 seeking an order compelling the attendance at a
deposition in Massachusetts of an individual named in an Order for Commission and
Commission Authorizing the Issuance Of An Out-Of-State Subpoena Ad Testificandum And
Duces Tecum ("Order for Commission") issued by the Superior Court of the New Jersey, Law
Division, Middlesex County (Honorable Judge Jamie D. Happas) on August 20, 2008
authorizing the taking of the deposition Duces Tecum and Ad Testificandum of Dr. Joseph
Biederman.

True and correct copies of said Order for Commission are annexed hereto as

Exhibit A.

Following an ex parte hearing on Plaintiffs Motion in this Court, an Order

compelling the attendance of Dr. Joseph Biederman at deposition was issued on October 3,2008.
Deponent, Dr. Joseph Biederman, was served with the Deposition Subpoena on October 6,2008.
At the request of counsel for Defendants on October 9, 2008, the original deposition subpoena

was withdrawn and Plaintiff s counsel agreed to re-subpoena the deponent.

The deponent,

through counsel, sent a letter dated October 15, 2008 acknowledging that the subpoena was
being withdrawn.
On October 23, 2008, Dr. Joseph Biederman, named in the Order for Commission, was
served with the Deposition Subpoena Duces Tecum.

On the same day, deponent, through

counsel, sent Plaintiffs counsel a letter stating that he was not agreeing to appear for a
deposition on November 19, 2008 and November 20, 2008. These two dates were previously
.discussed between Plaintiffs counsel and Defense counsel on a conference call with the Special
Master of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Law Division, Middlesex County (Agatha N.
Dzikiewicz) on October 15, 2008 and then again on October 27, 2008. Dr. Joseph Biederman,
through counsel, served a motion to quash said subpoena and/or motion for protective order upon
Plaintiff on November 3,2008.
Plaintiff opposes said motion and avers that all relevant procedural requirements for the
issuance of said Deposition Subpoena Duces Tecum have been met; and, that the Order for
Commission of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Law Division, Middlesex County should be
given full faith and credit. The Order issued by the Superior Court of New Jersey is entitled to
be honored by this Court, as Massachusetts has a reciprocal obligation, per Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 233, §45. Therefore, Plaintiff requests that this Court deny Non-Party
Joseph Biederman, M.D.'s Motion to Quash Subpoena Duces Tecum And Ad Testificandum
And/Or Motion For Protective Order.
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)
)
)
)

ALMA AVILA, AS NEXT FRlEND OF
AMBER N. AVILA
Plaintiff

)

vs.

)
)

JOHNSON & JOHNSON COMPANY, ET AL,
Defendants

)
)
)

PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO NON-PARTY JOSEPH
BIEDERMAN, M.D. 'S MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM AND
AD TESTIFICANDUM AND/OR MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER
I

A.

Background and Underlying Action.
Plaintiff submits this Memorandum of Law in support of her Opposition to Non-Party

Joseph Biederman, MD. 's Motion to Quash Subpoena Duces Tecum and Ad Testificandum
And/Or Motion For Protective Order ("Motion to Quash") and related to the involvement of Dr.
Joseph Biederman with Johnson & Johnson and the other Defendants and his research related to
the use of Risperdal and other atypical antipsychotic drugs in the treatment of minor patients.
Plaintiff opposes the Motion to Quash and seeks the Court's order compelling the
deposition of this crucial witness. Accordingly, the relevance of Dr. Biederman's testimony in
Plaintiff's case may be established through the use of documents provided in the Appendix to the
Plaintiff's Motion to De-Designate, attached hereto as Ex. B is the July 17, 2008 Certification of
Teresa A. Curtin ("Curtin Cert."). The twenty-six (26) documents attached as Appendix A are
part of a massive umbrella production of approximately 2.5 million documents (19,623,569
1

pages) in which 98.4% or 2,460,000 of the documents produced to date have been marked
"Confidential/Produced In Litigation" by Defendants Janssen, L.P., Janssen Pharmaceutica, Inc.,
and Johnson & Johnson (collectively "Defendants") pursuant to the Parties' August 7, 2007
Stipulated Protective Order of Confidentiality. (See June 5, 2008 Affidavit of Rhonda Radliff,
Research Project Manager at Bailey Perrin Bailey at' 4(1) attached as Ex. B to the Curtin Cert.).
These documents were recently de-designated. (See June 25,2008 e-mail from Jeffrey A. Peck
to Paul Pennock attached as Ex. C to Curtin Cert.) In light of Defendants' de-designation,
Plaintiff is not required, or even permitted, to. file the attached documents under seal. Since
Defendants' June 25, 2008 agreement to de-designate a limited number of documents, Plaintiff
has found other documents related to Dr. Biederman's proposed deposition that are not filed with
this Court as part of this Motion because they have not yet been de-designated as nonconfidential. (See Curtin Cert. at ~4.)1
The 26 attached documents demonstrate Defendants' view that clinical research is a
"growth opportunity" marketing tooe to generate Risperdal revenues related to unapproved offlabel uses of Risperdalm children as part of the establishment of a $6.4 million "overall tactical
budget" for child and adolescent programs. 3 The attached documents also provide a glimpse into
an improper and illegal collaborative relationship between Defendants and certain leading child

) Plaintiff respectfully contends that Defendants' designation of so many documents as confidential is a clear misuse of the
August 7, 2007 Stipulated Protective Order of Confidentiality which explicitly stated that "the term 'PROTECTED
DOCUMENT' refers to information protecte~ by Rule 4:10-3 of the New Jersey Rules of Court." R. 4:10-3 allows
confidentiality only "for good cause shown" when ''justice requires to protect a party or person from annoyance,
embarrassment, oppression, or undue burden or expense" or to protect ''trade secret or other confidential research,
development, or commercial information." N.J. Ct. R. 4:10-3. While many documents designated by Defendants contain
information adverse to the Defendants' interests in this litigation, such documents clearly do not satisfy the requirements for
protected status under the "good cause" standard under R. 4:10-3. Courts have previously compelled the de-designation of
documents impropaerly labeled confidential by Defendants. See, e.g., March 23, 2007 Order To Declassify Documents
Subject To A Stipulated Protected Order oj Confidentiality in Brown v. Johnson & Johnson, Johnsbn & Johnson
Pharmaceuticals Research & Developmental, LLC, and Ortho-McNeil Pharmaceutical, Inc., Doc. No. MID-L-5446-05 MT
attached as Exhibit H to Curtin Cert. ("Ortho Evra MOL De-Designation Decision") (de-designating documents improperly
designated as confidential under stipulated discovery order). Thus Defendants have been cautioned against the vast overdesignation of documents as confidential. Nevertheless, Defendants have continued to employ the Stipulated Protective
Order as a shield to hide documents from public scrutiny.
2 See Ex. B, Appendix Tab 2 (herein "App. Tab." ) at Bates No. JJRE 03856494.
3 See Ex. B., App. Tab. 19 at Bates No~ JJIS 00166283.
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psychiatrists, including Dr. Biederman, who promote the use of atypical antipsychotic drugs in
children. Such promotion included what appears to be $700,000 in the year 2002 alone 4 to
sponsor this Harvard child psychiatrist's5 Johnson &

Johnson Center for Pediatric

Psychopathology at Massachusetts General Hospital with the stated purpose "to generate and
disseminate data supporting the use of risperidone in the Child and Adolescent bipolar
population.,,6 The attached documents also show that Defendants sought to cultivate and use
Key Opinion Leaders ("KOLs") such as Dr. Biederman in the field of child psychiatry, 7
including training KOLs to handle the media. 8 The attached documents show that twelve "[t]op
level" KOLs, including Dr. Biederman, were paid $2,500 per meeting for being on a Johnson &
Johnson "Advisory Board" where the KOLs appeared to be providing specific recommendations
related to a retrospective analysis of data related to weight gain, growth and development issues
in an effort to provide "reassuring" information to c1inicians. 9

In addition, the attached

documents show that Defendants were actively involved in drafting a research abstract to be
submitted to the American Academy of Child and Adolescent conference for presentation under
Dr. Biederman's name. lO Lastly, the attached documents suggest that Defendants sought the
help of purportedly independent researchers such as Dr. Biederman in dealing with potentially
unfavorable research results, 11 and in making suggestions for changes to proposed research
findings. 12
The financial relationship between physicians and drug companies has been declared a
serious public health issue and is currently under intense Congressional investigation and media
See Ex. B, App. Tab. 13 at Bates No. JJRE 00052307.
See Gardiner Harris and Benedict Carey, Researchers Fail to Reveal Full Drug Pay, NEW YORK TIMEs, Sunday June 8,
2008 at 1, attached as Exhibit D to Curtin Cert.
6 See Ex. B, App. Tab. 4 at Bates No. JRE 02256029.
7 See Ex. B, App. Tab. 9 at Bates No. JJRE 00128940; App. Tab. 12 at Bates No. JJRE 00070502; App. Tab. 16 at Bates No.
00057039; App. Tab. 19 at Bates No. JJR1S 00166272.
8 See Ex. B, App. Tab. 16 at Bates No. JJRE 00057039.
9 See Ex. B, App. Tab. 12 at Bates No. JJRE 00070502.
10 See Ex. B, App. Tab. 6 at Bates No. JJRE 04017358.
llSee Ex. B, App. Tab. 6 at Bates No. JJRE 04017358
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scrutiny. 13 The focus is a potential concern that "funding by pharmaceutical companies can
influence scientific studies, continuing medical education, and the prescribing patterns of
physicians." (See Congressional Record, June 3, 2008 at S5031 attached as Ex. G to Curtin
Cert.) All of these issues are crucial to this litigation and Dr. Biederman is a pivotal figure in
this debate.
For the reasons set forth herein, the Court should deny Non-Party Joseph Biederman,
M.D.'s Motion to Quash Subpoena Duces Tecum And Ad Testificandum And/Or Motion For
Protective Order and deponent's attendance should be compelled at deposition.
ARGUMENT
Plaintiff's case, brought by Alma Avila as the next friend of her daughter Amber N.
Avila, a minor, is one of the 2,242 current Risperdal/Seroquel/Zyprexa cases 14 centralized as a
mass tort case in the Superior Court of New Jersey, involving claims of personal injuries caused
by the use of Risperdal, Seroquel or Zyprexa. Risperdal is an atypical antipsychotic medication
and one of Defendants' best selling drugs with over $3.6 billion in sales in 2005 alone. (See
March 15, 2006 CNN Money article attached as Ex. I to the Curtin Cert.) One of Plaintiff's
allegations is that Defendants marketed and promoted Risperdal as being safe and effective while
minimizing information about the drug's risks, including that Defendants improperly provided
financial inducements to physicians to promote Risperdal for uses beyond which the FDA
approved and beyond those for which the drug was medically accepted. (See, e.g., August 30,
See Ex. B, App. Tab. 11 at Bates No. JJRlS 02390986.
See, e.g., Gardiner Harris and Benedict Carey, Researchers Fail to Reveal Full Drug Pay, NEW YORK TIMES, Sunday June
8, 2008 at 1, attached as Exhibit D to Curtin Cert. (discussing how Senate investigation discovered three top Harvard
researchers accepted drug company payments of at least $2.6 million over the past seven years while potentially receiving
federal funds to research the same drugs; raising question of whether "such hefty inducements" affected the research
outcome); Bloomberg.com website June 8, 2008 attached as Exhibit E to Curtin Cert. ("Harvard Medical School doctors
who helped pioneer the use of psychiatric drugs in children violated U.S. government and school rules by failing to disclose
at least $3.2 million from drugmakers"; mentions Johnston & Johnston and Risperdal); See also St. Petersburg Times
Editorial
Medical
Research
Corrupted,
June
10,
2008
available
at
http://www.tampabay.comJopinionJeditorials.article614734.ece and attached as Exhibit F to Curtin Cert. (suggesting that "the
credibility of a supposed breakthrough in treating childhood bipolar disease is now in doubt").
14 The number of cases was obtained from the New Jersey Mass Tort web site at htqJ://www.judiciary.state.nj.us/mass12
13
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2006 Avila Complaint and Request for Jury Trial at

~~

31, 33-34, 58, and 64 as Ex. J to the

Curtin Cert.) The following are examples of documents recently de-designated that show the
hidden relationship between physicians and the drug industry:

Appendix Tab 1:

November 1999 non-confidential e-mail chain l5 in which John Bruins of
Janssen "beg[s]" his supervisors to approve of a $3000 honorarium check
for Dr. Biederman related this physician's participation in a program at the
University of Connecticut. The e:'mail states that "Dr. Biederman is not
someone to jerk around.' He is a very powerful national figure in child
pysch and has a very short fuse.,,16 Describes Dr. Biederman's earlier
"fury" when a 280k proposal had been turned down and states that since
then "our business became non existant (sic) within his area of control.
He now has enough projects with Lilly to keep his entire group busy for
years."l?
Bates No. JJRE 02510305-06.

Appendix Tab 2:

A November 9, 2001 non-confidential internal e-mail chain that shows
clinical trial programs were discussed by Defendants as part of "growth
opportunity" exercises similar to "money on the table" exercises of the
prior year. Specifically states that "trial proposals would need to be
focused on those which could produce external impact before the end of
2003" and that such would have to "financial measures worked up with
your respective marketing counterparts.,,18 Gahan Pandina, the Assistant
Director of CNS Clinical Development at Janssen Pharmaceuticals
Products, L.P., asks whether this would be "an appropriate forum to
discuss the J&J center idea with Dr. Biederman. 19
Bates No. JJRE 03856494-95.

Appendix Tab 4:

A February 5, 2002 internal e-mail chain initiated by George Gharabawi
M.D. of Janssen Pharmaceutica Inc. related to the Johnson & Johnson
Pediatric Research Center which claims that Dr. Biederman "approached
Janssen multiple times to propose the creation of a [Center] ... to generate
and disseminate data supporting the use of risperidone in this patient
population."zo States that focus was to be on two topics" (1) teaching
pediatricians and general psychiatrists "how to diagnose C & A BPD

tortJrsz/risplist 061608.pdf. Not all of these cases involve Risperdal.
15 The fact that this non-confidential e-mail chain was initially marked confidential is another example of the fact Defendants
have improperly designated non-confidential documents as confidential in this litigation.
16 Bates No. JJRE 02510305.
17Id
18 Bates No. JJRE 03856494.
19Id.
20 Bates No. JJRE 02256029.
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(BiPolar Disorder]" and (2) short and long term outcomes of management
of C & A BPD with risperidone.2 1 Plan was to get sister J & J companies
to act together to participate in Center and share financial support?2
Discussion of how the Risperdal Brand Team had agreed to fund the
Center for the 2002 year in the amount of $500k and how Dr. Biederman's
team had produced a "Risperdal Reanalyzes, Research and Publication
grid . . . that included a "5-year plan of deliverables including
retrospective analyses and prospective exploratory research.,,23
Bates No. JJRE 02256029-30.

Appendix Tab 5:

March 2002 internal e-mail with a boilerplate confidentiality notice
written by Gahan Pandina, the Assistant Director of CNS Clinical
Development at Janssen Pharmaceuticals Products, L.P., regarding Dr.
Biederman's presentation at an educatfonal seminar involving over 1000
physician, $700 CME course a week after Dr. Biederman had visited
Janssen. The e-mail describes Dr. Biederman's presentation as being
"very well-received" and that "the validity of the diagnosis of pediatric
mania was completely accepted.,,24 The e-mail also describes Dr.
Biederman as not being "perceived to be aligned with any company in
particular.,,25 Also indicates that a topic of Dr. Biederman's presentation
was that olanzapine (Zyprexa) should not be prescribed to children and
adolescents due to its effect on metabolic issues. Describes Dr.
Biederman's presentation as "a clear example of the utility of partnering
with a group such as MGH [Massachusetts General Hospital], who has the
potential of reaching and having a significant impact upon the field of
child and adolescent psychiatry with these kind of professional activities
in non-sponsored venues.,,26
Bates No. JJRIS 00566318.

Appendix Tab 6:

An June 11,2002 e-mail chain initiated by Gahan J. Pandina, the Assistant
Director of eNS Clinical Development at Janssen Pharmaceutica
Products, L.P. to other Janssen employees and to Dr. Joseph Biederman
which shows that Defendants were actively involved in drafting a research
abstract submitted for the 2002 American Academy of Child and
Adolescent Conference- related use of Risperdal in children with
disruptive behavior disorders which Dr. Biederman was to be listed as the
presesenting author. Dr. Biederman is asked to review what Pandina had
written and to "be prepared to sign and fax a disclosure form [to the
AACAP] as presenting author, unless you would rather have another

21Id
22Id
23Id
24 Bates No. JJRIS 00566318.
25 Id.
26Id.
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present the data then assignee a designee, as we cannot submit without a
signed disclosure.,,27 Pandina also sought the Dr. Biederman's help in
dealing with what appeared to be unfavorable research results ("[B]ased
on the improvement in the placebo group, both group may demonstrate
significant improvement overall on the two domains, so, if you could,
please give some thought to how to handle this if the issue occurs. I will
The proposed abstract by
send the results as soOn as possible.,,).28
Pandina did not mention this improvement in the placebo groui" but
instead states that the placebo group did not show irnprovement.2 Only
first e-mail on this chain contained· a boilerplate confidentiality notice.
Bates No. JIRE 04017358-59.

Appendix Tab 7:

July 2, 2002, non-confidential e-mail chain initiated by Carrie Steffe, the
Risperdal Extramural Research Program Coordinator for Janssen
Pharmaceutica CNS Medical Affairs to Dr. Joseph Biederman related to
payment for Risperdal Study-RIS-USA-T295 listing payments due under
the contract according to various "milestones" including separate
conference presentations of eight week and ten month data and manuscript
payments. Total payments for this study were to be $369,000. 30 States to
Dr. Biederman that the purpose of asking for information was that
"Janssen Pharmaceutical is ... evaluating all ongoing research studies to
ensure projects continue to align with our Business Strategy and that
monetary and manpower (sic) resources are being efficiently allocated.,,31
Bates No. JJRIS 00615803-05.

Appendix Tab 11:

October 11, 2002 e-mail chain with boilerplate confidentiality notices
regarding a Janssen review of Dr. Biederman's poster on Risperidone for
affective symptoms in children with disruptive behavior disorders stating
that Janssen had been "designated as a review for Pediatrics
publications.,,32 Related to this poster, which was to be presented at the
AACAP,33 a Janssen reviewer Carin Binder requested that a qualifier be
placed in the poster regarding a: concern that some of the symptoms that
Dr. Biederman's poster classified as depressive or manic could be
comorbid ADHD symptoms.
Bates No. JJRIS 02390986-87.

27

Bates No. JJRE 04017358.

28

I d.

Bates No. JJRE 04017359.
Bates No. JJRIS 0061'5803.
31 Bates No. IRIS 00615804.
32 Bates No. JJRIS 02390986.
33 Most likely referring to the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry.
29

30
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Appendix Tab 12:

October 21, 2002 internal e-mail chain with a boilerplate confidentiality
notices which discusses Defendants' "National Child and Adolescent
Advisory Board" meeting in which twelve KOLs [key opinion leaders]
were each paid $2500 to attend. States the Board included '''top-tier
KOLs (Drs. Biederman, Peter Jensen and Gabrielle Carlson. etc).,,34 This
e-mail chain shows how Defendants and the KOLs worked collaboratively
to re-analyze data in that the KOLs appeared to have provided specific
recommendations related to a re-analysis of datasets on whether there was
any correlation of prolactin to weight gain, growth and development
including recommending that re-analysis be completed as soon as soon as
possible because "safety information could be very reassuring for
clinicians.,,35 Defendants' clinical team requested that the KOLs be
reconvened "to help us interpret the findings from the [now finished] reanalysis.,,36
Bates No. JJRE 00070502-03.

Appendix Tab 13:

November 12,2002 e-mail with a boilerplate confidentiality notice shows
that sister companies were also funding the Johnson & Johnson Pediatric
Research Center at Massachusetts General Hospital. This e-mail shows
that as well as receiving $500k in 2002 funding from Defendants, the
Johnson & Johnson Pediatric Research Center was given $200k to be used
'~for this year's MGH initiative with PI Joe Biederman" by sister
corporation McNeil, with a statement that McNeil also intend to fund
$200k for the center next year,,,37 (which together with Janssen's monies
already paid would be 700k for MGH Initiative in 2002). States McNeil
also intended to pay 200k towards the incentive for 2003.
Bates No. JJRE 00052307.

Appendix Tab 14:

Annual Report 2002: The Johnson & Johnson Center for Pediatric
Pathology at the Massachusetts General Hospital which lists as an
"essential feature" of the Center is its ability to conduct research that "will
move forward the commercial goals of Johnson & Johnson.,,38 While this
document has many redacted sections, it is clear that a purpose was to
increase the market demand for Risperdal and other Johnson & Johnson
drugs.
Bates No. JJRE 00053089-109.

34

Bates No. JJRE00070502.

35Id.
36 Id.
37
38

Bates No. JJRE 00052307.
Bates No. JJRE 00053091.
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Appendix Tab 16:

Document titled "2003 Child & Adolescent Business Plan Session 26/12/02 Sales and Marketing" that states "KEY: Need to train KOL's [Key
Opinion Leaders] to handle the media; need a proactive media plan.,,39
Discusses the J&J Center for Study of Pediatric Psychopathology as a
'Joint effort by Janssen, OMP, and McNeil-in Boston with Joe
Biederman.,,40
Bates No. JJRE 00057039.

Appendix Tab 17:

A ''New Initiative! J&J Pediatric Research Center at Mass General
Hospital" PowerPoint Presentation by Gahan J. Pandina of Janssen which
inter alia admits that most pharmacological treatment of C&A [child and
adolescents] is "off-label with limited data to guide treatment" and that
future legislation requiring data when C&A. use was expected.,,41
Explains that 21 % of Risperdal market is C&A and that limited data
exists, especially related to BiPolar disorder which leC!.ds to a "potential for
medical mis-use.,,42 Discusses Dr. Joseph Biederman as a "global expert"
in the diagnosis and treatment of BiPolar Disorder and ADHD, whose
research group was identified by JPI as being "one of the most important
international scientific research centers.,,43 Discusses partnership with
sister J & J companies to coordinate support of MGH collaboration with
"specific scientific deliverables and timeline for delivery,,,44 including
providing a model for sister companies of "partnerships with key opinion
leaders.,,45
Bates No. JJRE 03857473-80.

Appendix Tab 19:

2003 Business Plan Summary regarding Child and Adolescent Market
Segment. Despite allegedly having "no quantitative goals for the child
and adolescent segment due to the lack of FDA indication for child and
adolescent use,,46 establishes an "overall tactical budget" of $6.4 million
dollars for child and adolescent programs. 47 Budget items listed included
a proposed $ 0.4 million one day Children's Health and Media Summit
involving presentations from "scientific opinion leaders" and advocacy on
the impact of [negative media] reports on the· research, diagnosis, and
treatment of children with mental illnesses;,,48 a "branded" pediatric
educational institute at a cost of $1.8 million and the establishment of
Child. and Adolescent "Advisory Boards" involving "Key Academic

39 Bates No. JJRE 00057039.
40Id
41 Bates No. JJRE 03857474.
42 Bates No. JJRE 03857475.
43 Bates No. JJRE 03857476.
44 Bates No. JJRE 03857477.
4S Bates No. JJRE 03857478.
46 Bates No. JJRlS 00166280.
47 Bates No. JJRlS 00166283.
48 Bates No. JJRlS 00166283.
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Thought Leaders" at $2.1 million.49 A key business strategy identified is
to "clarify FDA requirements for pediatric exclusivity and support efforts
to obtain child and adolescent labeling." 50
Bates No. JJRlS 00166272-89.
Appendix Tab 20:

2003 Business Plan for Risperdal that lists as a "key tactic" use of
academic collaboration (MGH 51 and CAPRl 52) to develop an "educational
platform to establish the role of APSs in the treatment of [child and
adolescent] mental illness.53 States that "[p]rolaction, EPS, TD and
weight gain continue to be important issues (especially long term
implications)" related to the marketing of Risperdal in children and
suggests that "dissemination of re-analyses Id of safety databases is
critical.,,54 The same document doubles the amount of money available
for grants from 160k to 300k. 55
Bates No. JJRE 02399406-51.

Appendix Tab 21:

May 23, 2003 e-mail chain initiated by Karen Williams, Manager, Janssen
CNS-Medical Science Liaison Boston Region
regarding Dr. Joe
Biederman not using Janssen consents for his adolescent bipolar study
which apparently had been completed with data presented and a paper in
progress, including discussion of Dr. Biederman's request for free
Janssen drugs for redoing this study with proper protocols and expressing
concern how redoing this study would effect the already reported research
results. E-mails also discusses how Dr. Biederman was requesting Janssen
drugs for the MRA study with Janssen employees expressing concern that
the MRA study was a substudy of the adolescent bipolar study that did not
specify additional free drugs. Dr. Biederman is described as pushing a
Janssen employee "hard" related to his requests. Describes how Dr.
Biederman had "dismantled" the Stanley grant into three separate arms for
Olanzapine56,Seroquel and Risperdal stating "[e]ach is funded also by
pharmaceuticals and has pharmaceuticals supplying drugs. Draw your
own conclusion." 57
Bates No. JJRlS 00623507-08.

!d.
Bates No. JJRlS 00166281.
51 Most likely referring to Massachusetts General Hospital, one ofthe hospitals under current Congressional scrutiny. See June 3,
2008 Congressional Record (attached as Ex. G to Curtin Cert.).
52 Possibly referring to the Combination Antipsychotic Prescribing Reduction Initiative study at the prestigious University of
Manchester in England. See http://www.south.manchester.ac.uk/psychiatry/capri/.
53 Bates No. JJRE 02399421.
54 Bates No. JJRE 02399415.
55 Bates No. JJRE 02399426.
56 Olanzapine is the generic name of Zyprexa.
57 Bates No. JJRlS 00623507.
49

50
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Plaintiff attached an Appendix containing twenty-six (26) documents or e-mail chains
with a summary of each attached as Ex. A to the Curtin Cert.. The attached documents reviewed
to date are only a handful of the many examples evidencing Dr. Biederman's relationship with
Defendants. These documents demonstrate the crucial and relevant nature of Dr. Biederman's
testimony as it relates to Plaintiff's ability to meaningfully participate in the Court's discovery
program and to prepare her case for trial.
New Jersey Court Rule 4:11-5 authorizes orders compelling witnesses' testimony upon
due issuance of out-of-state commissions. (See, e.g.

Pressler, Current N.J. COURT RULES,

Comment R. 4:11-5 (GANN 2008) (noting that "[w]ith respect to a commission ... [R. 4:12-1]
simply incorporates the procedural provisions of R. 4:12-3, which provides for this technique in
respect of depositions to be taken in foreign countries . . . [and] permits the issuance of a
commission ... without a showing of necessity or convenience"». In addition, Massachusetts
law specifically allows depositions to be taken in Massachusetts for use in proceedings outside
Massachusetts. (See Mass. Gen. L. Ch. 223A, §ll and §45. New Jersey's discovery rules are to
be construed liberally in favor of broad pretrial discovery. See Payton v. New Jersey Turnpike

Authority, 148 N.J. 524, 535 (1997) (citing Jenkins v. Rainner, 69 N.J. 50, 56 (1976) ("[the N.J.]
court system has long been committed to the view that essential justice is better achieved when
there has been full disclosure so that the parties are conversant with all available facts"». Under
New Jersey law, the only way that the Order for Commission to compel Dr. Biederman's
deposition can be challenged is to apply for a protective order under R. 4:10-3, which states, in
relevant part, that "for good cause shown, the court may make any order which justice requires to
protect ... [a] person from annoyance, embarrassment, oppression or undue burden of expense."
N.J. Ct. R. 4:10-3. Given the importance of Dr. Biederman's deposition to this litigation, this
high standard cannot be met. It would be a miscarriage of justice to not allow the deposition of

11

this crucial physician, whose efforts to promote the use of atypical antipsychotic drugs in
children reaches far beyond the borders of the State of Massachusetts.
The question of whether the information sought and the documents to be produced upon
Dr. Biederman's deposition are personally injurious and unduly burdensome should be addressed
to the Court and that issued the Order for Commission. This Court is the wrong forum to be
raising this issue. Thus, this Court should deny Non-Party Joseph Biederman M.Do's Motion to
Quash Subpoena Duces Tecum And Ad Testificandum And/Or Motion For Protective Order.

B.

Procedural Defects

(1)

It is immaterial that the subpoena served upon Dr. Biederman on October 23,

2008 was significantly longer than subpoena served upon him on October 6, 2008.

The

subpoena served on October 6, 2008 was withdrawn and is not at issue here.
. (2)

It is erroneous for deponent's counsel to assert that Dr. Biederman was not

provided 30 days notice in this matter. Per Case Management Order Number 4 ("CMO 4")
entered into in the Risperdal/SeroqueVZyprexa cases centralized as a mass tort case in the
Superior Court of New Jersey, with reference to "General Discovery of Third Parties," Section
I.D. states, "Any party seeking such discovery shall provide all other parties with at least 30 days
notice."

Deponent, through his counsel, had 30 days notice of Plaintiffs intention to take his

deposition by acknowledging that the October 6, 2008 subpoena would be withdrawn by way of
letter dated October 15, 2008 attached hereto as Exhibit C.

Plaintiff, through her counsel, sent

via federal express on October 16, 2008 a copy of an amended notice to take the deposition of
Dr. Joseph Biederman with Subpoena Duces Tecum to counsel for Defendants, which is attached
hereto as Exhibit D.
Additionally, CM04 (I) (D) provides for notice to the parties, and not to the deponent.
Dr. Biederman is not a party to this action. As outlined above, all parties to the action received
appropriate notice.
12

(3)

It is erroneous for deponent's counsel to assert that Dr. Joseph Biederman's

subpoena is materially incomplete and deficient.

Counsel for the deponent argues that the

"Subpoena is missing materially relevant page(s), including apparently every page but one of the
'Subpoena Instructions.'" Counsel for deponent also argues that "the remainder of the Subpoena
Instructions section is nowhere to be found."

All four pages that contain the Subpoena's

Instructions are enclosed therein the Subpoena and numerically ordered 1 to 12.
C.

Conclusion
Based upon the foregoing, Plaintiff requests that this Court deny the deponent's Motion

to Quash Subpoena Duces Tecum And Ad Testificandum And/Or Motion For Protective Order.

~~;

By her attorneys,

f!!J ~ RuMdl

J ~R~~ll, Esq.
1 Court Square
Suite 1150
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 720-1640

6'J

~HY<i~

Leslie LaMacchia, Esq.
Michael W. Perrin, Esq.
Bailey Perrin Bailey
. 440 Louisiana Street, Suite 2100
Houston, TX 77002
(713) 425-7100

Dated: November 12,2008
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WElTZ & LUXENBERG, P.C.
A New York Professional COllJoration
210 Lake Drive East, Suite 101

\ludua Jamll;) D. Happas

Cherry Hill. New Jersey 08002
(856) 755-1115

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY LAW DIVISION
iVfIODLESEX COUNTY
---------------------------------)(
In re: Risperdal/Seroquel/Zyprcxa Litigation
Case Code 274
----------------------------------.-------------.------------------)(
Alma Avila, as Next Friend of Amber N. Avila,
ail Individual Case,
DOCKET NO.: L-6661-06

Plaintiff,

CNILAcrrON
JOHNSON & JOHNSON COMPANY, JANSSEN
PHARMACEUTICAPRODUCrS, L.P. aiklaJ .Janssel1~ L.P.
alkia/ ],Ulssen :Pharmaceutica, LP., alk/a Janssen
Pharmacetitica, Inc., JOHN DOE Nos. 1 through 20 and
JAt\!E DOB Nos; 1 through 20.

ORDER FOR
COMMISSION AND
COMMlSSION
AUTHOf{nZING THE

ISSUANCE OF AN OUTOF~TATESOBPOENAAD

TESTIFICANDUA1 Al'lD
DUCES TECUM
Defendants.

------------------------------------------------------_oJ(
THIS MATTER having been open to the Court upon application by attomeys for

PiaintifJ: pursuant to Rule 4:11-5 for entry of an Order compelling to produce records. al'ld
documents

~Uld

20n~

to provide sworn testimony at deposition, and for good cause having been

shown for the entry ofiSSUailCe of a Commission a1.Jthorizing the issuance of a deposition
subpoena and the production of documents in this matter;

.::u>

IT IS 011 this Wednesday, day of August.:r.r, 2008;

ORDERED that the application to issue a commission for the issuance of a
subpoena compelling deposition testimony and the production of documents by Joseph
Biedennan, MD. Massachusetts General Hospital. Pediatric Psychopharniacol6'gy Dept.,
55 Frnit St, Warren 7, Bostoi1, MA 02114 is hereby GRANTED; and the following
Commission is hereby issued:

COM,MlSSION
1.

Plaintiffs Weitz & Luxenberg having demonstrated the need for certain

infomiation and documents to be produced in connection with the matter he.rein and
requiring a subpoena from the Courts of the State of Massachusetts for their production,
the Supmior Court of New Jersey, through the undersigned Judge, hereby respectfully
commissions and solicits the assistance of the Courls of the State of Massachusetts or

such subordinate office as it may designate, to issue \"'ltll due diligence to Plaintiffs
subpoenas Duces Tecum and Ad Testitlcandum in a fonn acceptable to the Court Rules
of the State of Massachusetts and in accordance with the customs and traditions of tbe
Courts of l\,lh\tisachusetts compelling the fonowjr~g to produce documents
give

t~stimony

P~cliatric

2.

lli1d

things and

related to Dr. Joseph Biedennan. MD, Massachusetts General Hospital,

Psychopharmacology Dept., 55 Fruit St,Warren 7, Boston, MA 02114
' A copy of the order shall be served upon all counsel of record in this

action within seven days from the date of entry.

Dated:~frt;~, Z008
11

hIe Judge Jamie D.Happas

TRUE G(}P't

AUC;; 20 200a
,Judge ,ltltmktt D. Happas

WEITZ & LUXENBERG, P.C.
A New York Professional Corporation
210 Lake Drive East. Suite 101
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002
(856) 755-1115

SUPERIOR COURT OFNEW JERSEY LAW D1VtSlON
lVIIDDLESEX COuNTY

----------.......,-----------------.,.----------x

In rc: Rispel'dallSeroqueJlZyprexa Litigation
Case CodeZ74
----------------------------------------.,.-------.,.----------.,.------)(
Alma Avila,· as Next .FP¢l1d ofAmber N. Avila,
an Individual 01$e,

DOCKET NO.: L-666'I-06

Plaintiff,

CIViL ACTION

JOHNSON & JOHNSON COMPANY, JA!\TSSEN
PHARfv'lACEUTICA PRODUCTS, L.P. a/kIai J~J.1lssen" L.P.
a/kia/ Janssen Pham1aceutica, L.P., aIk/a Janssen
Phatmaceutica, Inc., JOHN DOE Nos. J thl'ough 20 and
ORDERFOR
JANEOOE Nos. 1 through 20.
COl\t11\ttISSION AND
COMlVIISSION
AUTHORIIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF AN OUTOF-STATE SUBPOENA AD
TESTIFICANDUM AND
DUCES TECUM

Defenqants.
_ _ _ _ ....... _ " " "

..

IIOI _ _ - : _ _

""'.w

.... _ _,..._ ....

~

....

·~-_

.......

X

THIS 1\tlATTER having been open to the Court upon application by attorneys for
Plaintifl: pursuant to Rule 4: 11-5 for entry of an Order compelling to prodnce records and

documents and to provide swprn testinwuy at deposition, and for good oause having been
shown for the entry of issuance of a Commission authorizing the issuance of a deposition
subpoena and the production of documents in this matter;
:JL)

IT IS on this Wednesday, day of Al.lgust..JB;' ZOOS;

ORDERED that the application to issue a commission for the issuance of

;;I

subpoena compelling deposition testimony and the production of documents by Jm;eph

Biederman, MD1 Massachusetts General Hospital, Pedial1"ic Psychopharmacology

Dept~,

55 l:;'niit St,W~rren 7, Boston, MA 02114 is hereby GRANTED; and the following
Commission is hereby issued: .
COMMISSION

1.

Plaintiffs Weitz & Luxenberg having demonstrated the need for certain

infonnution and documents to be produced in connection with the matter herein and
rc;~quiring
tllC

a subpoena from the Courts of the State of Massachusetts for their production,

Superior Comi of New Jersey, through the undersigned JUdge, hereby respectfully

c.ommissions and solicits the assistance of the Courts of the State of Massachusetts or
such subordinate office as it may designate, to issue vvith due diligence to Plaintiffs
subpoenas Duces Tecum and Ad Testificandum in a foml acceptable to the Court Rules
of the State of Massachusetts and in accordance with the customs and traditions of the
Courts of Massachusetts compelling the following to produce documents and things and
give testimony related to Dr. Joseph Bie<;lennan, MD, Massachusetts General Hospital,
Pediatric Psychopharmacology Dept., 55 Fruit St, Warren 7, Boston, MA 02114
2.

A cOl'y of the order shall be $erved upon all counsel of record in this

action within seven days f'i'om the date of entry.

nate;}. 0
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WEITZ & LUXENBERG, P.C.
A New York Professional Corporation
210 Lake Drive East, Suite 101
Cheny Hill, New Jersey 08002

(856) 75.S-1115
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY LAW DMSION
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
•
v .....
X
In re: RispezdaJlSeroqueIlZyprexa Litigation
Case code 274
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..-......... -X
Alma Avila, as NeKtFriend ofAmberN. Avila,
an Individual Case,
J

- - - - -......

Plaintitf,

DOCKET NO.: L-6661..(}6
CIVlL ACTION

JOHNSON & JOHNSON COMPANY, JANSSEN
PHARMACEUTICA PRODUCTS..L.P. aIkIaJ Janssen, L.P.
alklal Janssen Pharmaceutiea, L.P~) aNa Janssen
Pbarmaceutica; Inc,) JOHN DOENos. 1through 20 and
JANE DOENos. 1 through 20.
De:fundants,
-----------------------------~-~.--.-------.-.--- •••---.J{

CERTIFICATION OF
TERESA cURTIN
IN SUPPOltT OF MOTION
TO DE-DESIGNATE

TERESA CURTIN, hereby certifies as follows:

I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State ·ofNew Jersey and am an

1.

associate ofthe law finn ofWeitz & Luxenberg, p.e. As part ofthe team. that is counsel for
Plaintiff in the above--captioned matter I am fully familiar with the facts recited herein and
relevant to the instant motion.
2.
d~oes

3.

This matter arises as a pharmaceutical products liability action brought to recover

suffered by plaintiffas a consequence ofPlaintiff's ingestion ofRisperda1.
Attached as Exhibit A is an Appendix containing twenty-six (26) documents

(separated by appendix tabs) that have been produced are part ofa massiv~ umbrella production

ofapproximately 2.5 million documents (.19,623)569 pages) in which 98.4% or 2,460,000 ofthe

documents produced to-date have been marked "Confidentia1lProduced In Litigation" by
Defendants Janssen, .L.P., Janssen Phannaeeutica, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson (collectively
"Defendants") as discussed in a true and accmate copy ofthe June 20l' 2008 Affidavit ofRhonda
Ra.clIi1fwhich is attached as Exhibit B.
5.

Attached as Exhibit C is a true·and accurate copy of'a June 25, 2008 e~m.ail from

Jeffery A. Peck to Paul Pennock de-designating certain documents that were designed as
confidential under the Parties' August 7, 2007 Stipulated Protective Order ofConfidentiality.

Since Attorney Peck's June 25, 2008 ~mail, I have reviewed and become familiar with
additiQna1 documel)ts that are relevant to the proposed deposition of Dr. Bierderman. Such

documents have not been attached to this Motion because they are still designated as confidential
documents under the Parties' Stipulated Protective Order.
6.

Attached as Exhibit D is a true and accurate copy ofGardiner Harris and Benedict

Carey, Researchers Fail to Reveal Full Drug Pay, NEW Yo~ TIMEs, Sunday JQne 8, 2008
7.

Attached as Exhibit E is a true and accurate copy of Rob Waters, Harvard Doctors

Failed to Disclose Fees, Senator Says (Update2), Bloomberg-com, June 8, 2008.
8.

Attached as Exhibit F is a true and accurate copy ofan article titled '~edicine

Research Corrupted,'" 81. Petersburg Times, June 9, 20.08.
9.

Attached as Exhibit Gis a true and accurate copy of June 3, 2008 Congressional

Record.
10.

Attached as Exhibit H is a true and accurate copy of the March 23, 2007 Order To

Declassify Documents Subject To A StipulatedProtected Order ofConjidenJiality in Brown v.
Johnson & Johnson, Johnson & Johnson Pharmaceuticals Research & Developmental, LLC. and
Ortho-McNeil Pharmaceutical. Inc., Doc. No. MID~L-5446-0S MT.

11.

Attached as Exhibit I is a tme and accurate copy ofa March 15, 2006 CNNMoney

news article.

12.

Attached as Exhibit J is a true and accUl1lte copy ofthe Alma Avila Complaint

and Demand for Jury Trial I the instant action.

Dated: July 18, 2008

.,

....,.

TERESA CURTIN
WEITZ & LUXENBERG, p.e.
180 Maiden Lane

New Yark, New York 1003·8
T(llepltone: 212-558-5500
Fax: 212-363-2721
E-Mail-tcurtin@weitzlux.com

APPENDIX OF CHALLENGED DOCUMENTS
(IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER)

Appendix Tab 1:

November 1999 non-confidential e-mail chain in which John
Bruins of Janssen "OOg[5]" his supervisors to approve of a $3000
honorarium check for Dr. Biederman related this physician's
participation in a program at the University of Connecticut. The email states that ''Dr. Biederman is not someone to jerk around. He
is a very powerful national :figure in child pysch and has a very
short fuse.,,1 Describes Dr. Biederman's earlier "fury" when a
280k proposal had been turned down and states that since then
"our business became non existant (sic) within his area of
control. Be now has enou~ projects with Lilly to keep his

entire group busy for years.'
Bates No. JJRE 02510305-06.

Appendix Tab 2:

A November 2, 2001 non-confidential internal e-mail chain that
shows clinical trial programs were discussed. by Defendants as part
of "growth opportunity" exercises similar to "money on the table"
exercises of the prior year. Specifically states that "trial

proposals. would need to be focused on those which could
produce external impact before the end of 2003" and that such
would have to ''financial measures worked up with your
respective marketing counterparts.,,3 Gahan Pandina, the
Assistant Director of CNS Clinical Development at Janssen
Pharmaceuticals Products, L.P., asks whether this would be "an
appropriate forum to discuss the J&J center idea with Dr.
Biedennan.4
Appendix Tab 3:

A list of approved 2002 Risperdal studies that the Defendants
were sponsoring with different physicians in an amount totaling
$224,670.
Bates No. JIRE 02713907.

Appendix Tab 4:

I

Bates No. JJRE 03856494-95.
A February 5, 2002 internal e-mail chain initiated by George
Gbarabawi M.D. of Janssen Pharmaceutica Inc. related to the

Bates No. lIRE 02510305.

2Id
3 Bates No. JIRE 03856494.
4/d.

Johnson & Johnson Pediatric Research Center which claims that
Dr. Biederman "approached Janssen multiple times to propose the
creation of a [Center] . . to generate and disseminate data
supporting the use of risperidone in this patient population."5
States that focus was to be on two topics" (1) teaching
pediatricians and general psychiatrists "how to diagnose C &
A BPD (BiPolar Disorder]" and (2) short and long term
outcomes of management of C & A BPD with risperidone.6
Plan was to get sister J & J companies to ad together to
participate in Center and share financial snpport? Discussion
of how the Risperdal Brand Team had agreed to fund the Center
for the 2002 year in the amount of$500k and how Dr. Biederman's
team had produced a "Risperdal Reanalyzes, Research and
Publication grid ... that included a "5-year plan of deJiverables
ineluding retrospective analyses and prospective exploratory
research."s
Bates No. JIRE 02256029-30.
Appendix Tab 5:

March 2002 internal e-mail with a boilerplate confidentiality notice
written by Gahan Pandina, the Assistant Director of CNS Clinical
Development at Janssen Pharmaceuticals Products, L.P., regarding
Dr. Biederman's presentation at an educational seminar involving
over 1000 physician, $700 CME course a week after Dr. Biederman
had visited Janssen. The e-mail descn"bes Dr. Biederman's
presentation as being ''very weD-received" and that "the
validity of the diagnosis of pediatric mania was completely
accepted.,,9 The e-mail also describes Dr. Biederman as not bein
"perceived to be aligned with any company in particwar."lm
Also indicates that a topic ofDr. Biederman's presentation was that
olanzapine (Zyprexa) should not be prescribed to children and
adolescents due to its effect on metabolic issues. Describes Dr.
Biederman's presentation as "a clear example of the utility of
partnering with a group such as MGH [Massachusetts General
Hospital], who has the potential of reaching and having a
significant impact upon the field of child and adolescent
psyehiatry with these kind of professional activities in nonsponsored venues."l1

S Bates No. JJRE 02256029.
6/d
7ld
BId
9 Bates No. JJRIS 00566318.
1°ld.
11 ld.

Bates No. JJRIS 00566318.
Appendix Tab 6=

An June 11, 2002 e-mail chain initiated by Gahan J. Pandina, the
Assistant Director of eNS Clinical Development at Janssen
Pharmaceutica Products, L.P. to other Janssen employees and to
Dr. Joseph Biederman which shows that Defendants were actively
involved in drafting a research abstract submitted for the 2002
American Academy of Chlld and Adolescent Conferencerelated use of Risperdal in children with disruptive behavior
disorders which Dr. Biederman was to be listed as the
presesenting author. Dr. Biederman is asked to review what
Pandina had written and to ''be prepared to sign and fax a
disclosure form [to the AAeAP] as presenting author, unless
you wonld rather have another present the data then assignee a
designee, as we cannot submit without a signed disclosure."ll
Pandina also sought the Dr. Biedennan's help in dealing with what
appeared to be unfavora,ble research results ("[B]ased on the
improvement in the placebo group, both group may demonstrate
significant improvement overall on the two domains, so, if you
could, please give some thought to how to handle this if the issue
occurs. I will send the results as soon as possible. ,,).13 The
proposed abstract by Pandina did not mention this
improvement in the placebo group., but instead states that the
placebo group did not show improvement 14 Only first e-mail on
this chain contained a boilerplate confidentiality notice.
Bates No. JJRE 04017358-59.

Appendix'Tab 7:

12 Bates No.
13

July 2, 2002, non-confidential e-mail chain initiated by Carrie
Steffe, the Risperdal Extramural Research Program Coordinator for
Janssen Phannaceutica CNS Medical Affairs to Dr. Joseph
Biederman related to payment for Risperdal Study-RIS-USA-T295
listing payments due under the contract according to various
"milestones" including separate conferenee presentations of eight
week and ten month data and manuscript p~ents. Total
payments for this study were to be $369,000} States to Dr.
Biederman that the purpose of asking for information was that
"Janssen Pharmaceutical is . • • evaluating all ongoing research
studies to ensure projects continue to aligu with our Business

JIRE 04017358.

Jd.

14 Bates No.

IS Bates No.

lJRE 04017359.
JJRIS 00615803.

Strategy and that monetary and manpower (sic) resources are
being efficiently aIIocated."I6

Bates No. JJRIS 00615803-05.
Appendix Tab 8:

An e-mail dated July 10, 2002 which states that a check for $55k

was just processed for Dr. Biederman and that a check req for
Meltzer in the amount of$260k was to be completed.

Bates No. JJRE 02634646.
Appendix Tab 9:

July 2002 Child & Adolescent Segment Priorities memo outlining
the need to meet with select KOLs. Dr. Biedetman is identified.

Bates No. JJRE 00128940·41.
Appendix Tab 10:

August 28, 2002 e-mail from Gahan Pandina, Assistant Director,

CNS Clinical Development of Janssen Pharmaceuticals Products,
L.P., related to a collaborative initiative between Defendants and
Massachusetts General Hospital which discusses Dr. Biederman
referring to an earlier meeting with. the McNeil team as being
~'highly productive and successful,,17 and proposing an evening
meeting at a Boston hotel between Defendant employees and the
MOH Group. Discusses the group agenda as including a
"discussion of top-line major incentives for the current year
and how these fit within the current clinical environment as
well as corporate goals.,,18

Bates No. JJRE 00704705-06.
Appendix Tab 11:

16 Bates No.

October 11; 2002 e-mail chain with boilerplate confidentiality
notices regarding a Janssen review of Dr. Biederman poster on
Risperidone for affective symptoms in children with disruptive
behavior disorders stating that Janssen had been "designated as a
review for Pediatrics publications. ,,19 Related to this poster, which
was to be·presented at the AACAP,20 a Janssen reviewer Carin
Binder requested that a qualifier be placed in the poster

JRIS 00615804.

17 Bates No. 1mB 00704705.

18Id.
19 Bates
20

No. JIRlS 02390986.
Most likely referring to the American Academy ofChild and Adolescent Psychiatry.

regarding a concern that some of the symptoms that Dr.
Biederman's poster classified as depressive or manic could be
comorbid ADHD symptoms.
Bates No. JJRIS 02390986-87.
Appendix Tab 12:

October 21, 2002 internal e-mail chain with a boilerplate
confidentiality notices which discusses Defendants' "National
Child and Adolescent Advisory Board" meeting in which twelve
KOLs [key opinion leaders] were each paid $2500 to attend. States
the Board included '''top-tier KOLs (Drs. Biederman, Peter Jensen
and Gabrielle Carlson. etc).,,21 This e-mail chain shows how
Defendants and the KOLs worked collaboratively to re-analyze
data in that the KOLs appeared to have provided specific
recommendations related to a re-analysis of datasets on
whether there was any correlation of prolactin to weight gain,
growth and development including recommending that reanalysis be completed as soon as soon as possible because "safety
information could be very reassuring for clinicians.,,22 Defendants'
clinical team requested that the KOLs be reconvened "to help us
interpret the findings from the [now finished] re-analysis.',23
Bates No. JmB 00070502-03.

Appendix Tab 13:

November 12, 2002 e-mail with a boilerplate confidentiality notice
shows that sister companies were also funding the Johnson &
Johnson Pediatric Research Center at Massachusetts General
Hospital. This e-mail shows that as well as receiving SSOOk in
2002 funding from Defendants, the Johnson & Johnson
Pediatric Research Center was given $200k to be used "for this
year's MGB initiative with PI Joe Biederman" by sister
corporation McNeil, with a statement that McNeil also intend
to fund $200k for the center next year,,,24 (which together with
Janssen's monies already paid would be 700k for MGH Initiative
in 2002). States McNeil also intended to pay 200k towards the
incentive for 2003.

Bates No. JJRE 00052307.

Bates No. JJRE00070502.
22Id.

21

Z3

Id

Z4 Bates No.

JJRE 00052307.

Appendix Tab 14:

Annual Report 2002: The Johnson & Johnson Center for Pediatric
Pathology at the Massachusetts General Hospital which lists as a
"essential feature" of the Center is its ability to conduct research
that "will move forward the commercial goals of Johnson &
Johnson.',25 While tQis document has many redacted sections, it is
clear that a purpose was to increase the market demand for
Risperdal and other Johnson & Johnson drugs.
Bates No. JJRE 00053089-109.

Appendix Tab 15:

An unsigned December 12, 2002 Research Grant A1P:eement
related a Dr. Biedennan study in the amount of $181,50£f6 which
raises questions as to Defendants' control over the study in that {l)
the Agreement stated that information developed from the study
would be considered confidential and the joint property of
Massachusetts General Hospital and Defendants27; (2)· required
Dr. Biederman to give notice to Defendants' before prior to
publishing sdentific data developed from the Smdyu'; (3)
required Dr. Biedennan to update Defendants on a monthly basis
and29 (4) allows Defendants to discontinue its support for the
Study at any time.30
Bates No. JJRE 02684107-09.

Appendix Tab 16:

Document titled "2003 Child & Adolescent Business Plan Session
2-6/12/02 Sales and Marketing" that states "KEY: Need to train
KOL's [Key Opinion Leaders} to handle the media; Deed a
proactive media plan.,,31 Discusses the J&J Center for Study of
Pediatric Psychopathology as a ''joint effort by Janssen, OMP, and
McNeil-in Boston with Joe Biederman.,,32
Bates No. JIRE 00057039.

Appendix Tab 17:

25

A "New Initiative! J&J Pediatric Research Center at Mass General
Hospital" PowerPoint Presentation by Gahan J. Pandina of Janssen
which inter alia admits that most pharmacological treatment of

Bates No. JJRE 00053091.
JJRE 02684107.

26 Bates No.
?:1 Id

28ld

Bates No. JJRE 02684108.
30ld.
31 Bates No. lIRE 00057039.
32Id
29

C&A [child and adolescents] is "off-label with limited data to
guide treatment" and that future legislation requiring data when
C&A use was expected.,,33 Explains that 21 % of Risperdal market
is C&A and that limited data exists, especially related to
BiPolar disorder which leads to a "potential for medical misuse.,,34 Discusses Dr. Joseph Biedennan as a "global expert" in
the diagnosis and treatment of BiPolar Disorder and ADHD, whose
research group was identified by JPI as being "one of the most
important international scientific research centers. ,,35 Discusses
partnership with sister J & J companies to coordinate support
of MGH collaboration with "specific scientifie deliverables and
timeline for delivery,,,36 including providing a model for sister
companies of "partnerships with key opinion leaders.,,37
Bates No. JJRE 03857473-80.

Appendix. Tab 18:

July 16, 2003 e-mail chain which discusses improvement of
relationship between Defendants and Massachusetts General
Hospital including mentio~ a physician who had "MANY
bipolar children in his practice/' 8 States Defendants hoped to use
improved relationship to find '1>otential sites for our trialS.,,39
Bates No. JJRE 03165087-88.

Appendix Tab 19:

2003 Business Plan Summary regarding Child and Adolescent
Market Segment Despite allegedly having "no quantitative goals
for the child and adolescent segment due to the lack of FDA
indication for child and adolescent use,,40 establishes an "overall
tactical budget" of $6.4 million dollars for child and adolescent
programs.4l Budget items listed included a proposed $ 0.4 million
one day Children's Health and Media Summit involving
presentations from "scientific opinion leaders" and advocacy on
the impact of [negative media] reports on the research, diagnosis,
and treatment of children with mental illnesses;,,42 a "branded"
pediatric educational institute at a cost of $1.8 million and the

]] Bates No. lIRE 03857474.
Bates No. JJRE 03857475.
35 Bates No. JJRE 03857476.
36 Bates No. lIRE 03357477.
37 Bates No. lIRE 03857478.
38 Bates No. lIRE 03165087.
34

39Id

Bates No. URIS 00166280.
Bates No. JJRIS 00166283.
on Bates No. URIS 00166283.
40

41

establishment of Child and Adolescent "Advisory Boards"
involving "Key Academic Thought Leaders" at S2.1 million.43
A key business strategy identified is to "clarify FDA requirements
for pediatric exclusivity and support efforts to obtain child and
.
adolescent labeling." 44
Bates No. JJRIS 00166272-89.

Appendix Tab 20:

2003 Business Plan for Risperdal that Usts as a "key tactic" use of
academic collaboration (Molts and CAPRt, to develop an
"educational platform to establish the role of APSs in the
treatment of [child and adolescent] mental iIlness.47 States that
"[p]rolac1io~ EPS~ TD and weight gain continue to be important
issues (especially long term implications)" related to the
marketing of Risperdal in children and suggests that
"dissemination of re-analyses ld. of safety databases is
critical,,48 The same document doubles the amount of money
available for grants from 160k to 300k.49
Bates No. JJRE 02399406-51.

Appendix Tab 21:

May 23,2003 e-mail chain initiated by Karen Williams, Manager,
Janssen eNS-Medical Science Liaison Boston Region regarding
Dr. Joe Biederman not using Janssen consents for his adolescent
bipolar study which apparently had been completed with data
presented and a paper in progress~ including discussion of Dr.

Biederman's request for free Janssen drugs for redoing this
study with proper protocols and expressing concern how
redoin~this study would effect the already reported research
E-mails also discusses how Dr. Biederman was
results.
requesting Janssen drugs for the l\.1RA study with Janssen
employees expressing concern that the MRA study was a substudy
of the adolescent bipolar study that did not specify additional free
drugs. Dr. Biedennan is described as pushing a Janssen employee

43

Id.

44 Bates No.

JJRIS 00166281.
Most likely referring to Massachusetts General Hospital, one ofthe hospitals under current
Congressional scrutiny. See lune 3, 2008 Congressional Record (attached as Ex. G to Curtin Cert).
45

40 Possibly referring to

the Combination Antipsychotic Prescnoing Reduction Initiative
study at the prestigious University of Manchester in England. See
http://www.south.manchester.ac.uklpsychiatry/capril.

Bates No. IJRE 02399421.
Bates No. JJRE 02399415.
49 Bates No. JJRE 02399426.
50 Bates No. JJRIS 00623507.

41

48

"hard" related to his requests. Describes how Dr. Biederman had
"dismantled" the Stanley grant into three separate arms for
Oft,Seroquel and Risperdal stating "[e]aeh is funded also by
pharmaceuticals and has pharmaceuticals snpplying drugs.
Draw your own conclusion." 52
Bates No. JJRIS 00623507-08.
Appendix Tab 22:

Internal E-mail chain regard Dr. Joseph Biederman's claim that his
pharmacy charged him $100,000 for drug that was dispersed to
him and request for reimbursement for the same.
Bates No. JJRIS 00623517-19.

Appendix Tab 23:

Undated "Selling, Marketing and Medical Affairs,,53 Department
Budget which lists as " Spent/Committed 2003 YTD,,s4 for
Massachusetts General Hospital as being 345k and" Spent 2002
Act[ua1s] as 631k5s
Bates No. JJRE 02591434+36.

Appendix. Tab 24:

Undated Powerpoint Presentation which lists the Johnson &
Johnson Center for Pediatric Psychopathology Research Center's
Allocation ofFunds for 2003 as being a total of $425,000.
Bates No. JJRIS 00132362.

Appendix Tab 25:

Final Draft ofa "SurveyRX" Questionnaire offering to pay a .
honorarium. to physicians for their time in filling out the
questionnaire seeking "to identifY the names ofphysicians who are
KOL [key opinion leaders] on a region and national level for the
pharmacological treatment of children and adolescent s with
Autism using psychotropic medicines. ,~S6 Includes a list ofnames
for physicans to choose as KOLs.
Bates No.:

JJRIS 00749515-24.

Qlanzapine is the generic name ofZyprexa.
JJRIS 00623507.
53 Bates No. JJRE 02591434.
51

52 Bates No.

54ld
55
56

Bates No. JJRE 02591436.
Bates No. JJRE 00749516.

Appendix Tab 26:

E-mail chain reflecting a total of $500,000 paid by Janssen "for
the Year 2004 MGB Center for Pediatric Psychopharmacology
Research activities."s7 Chain starts with Novemeber 23,2004 email from Dr. Joseph Biedennan's business manager Deb
Thiboutot stating that "Joe has asked me to contact you regarding a
payment of $250,000 for his Johnson and Johnson Center for
Study of Pediatric Psychopharmacology at Massachusetts. ,,58
(emphasis added).
Bates No. JJRE 00704358-61

57

Bates No. lJRE 00704358.
lJRE 00704361.

.58 Bates No.

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Wolfe, Michael A. (JAN)
Sunday, November 21, 1999 4:05 PM
Sachak. Sohel [JANUS); Bruins, John (JANUS]
Burgos, L1cette (JANUS); Mahmoud, Ramy (JANUS]
RE: Dr. Joseph Biederman payment

John and Sohel,
I am not aware of these issues with the exception of what was discussed with Sohel over the past two weeks via aspen.
Let me know if I can be of assistance, I am not sure who or Where the field sales force (which ever one it was -HS. CNS
or Eldercare) made this commitment. But, we need to make this tight with Dr. Biederman. Johns. please advise me on
how we can support you with this effort.
Regards,

Mike Wolfe
-Original Message--From: Sachak. Sohel (JANUS)
Sent: Thursday, November 18,19999:53 AM
To:
Bruins, John [JANUS]
Cc:
Burgos, Ucette {JANUS); Mahmoud. Ramy (JANUS]; Wolfe, Michael A. (JAN)
SUbject:
RE: Or. Joseph Biederman payment
The checl<: has been authorized and should be sent out in three business days.
Sahel

---briginal MessageFrom: Bruins. John [JANUS]

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, November 17, 1999 11 :49 AM
Sachak, Sohel (JANUS]
Cc:
Burgos, Ucette [JANUS}; MahmOUd, Ramy [JANUS): Wolfe, Michael A. (JAN)
Subject:
Dr. Joseph Biederman payment
Sohel;
As I am writing this memo, I am FAXing you all the documentation which I have on this Grand Rounds Program.
As of yesterday, 11116/99, Dr. Biederman was promised delivery via Federal Express a check fqr $3K. I made this
promise 10 him since I was assured that this matter would be resolved. It has not

Let me start from the beginning so that it is crystal clear with everyone involved:
-Dr. Biederman is not someone to jerk around. He is a very powerful national figure in child psych and has a very short
fuse.
-Three or four years ago Janssen H.D, requested thal he put together a study to evaluate RIS in the child and adolescent
population. He submitted a thourough and lengthy proposal which amounted to approkimately $280K. We dragged our
heels on this request (Which we made) for over a year. He finally reeieved a standard. ding letter. By the time I found out·
about it a week later and went to see him his secretary advised me of his fUry. The sales representative who called on
him and I took. an hour of verbal beating. I have never seen someone so angry.
-Or. Biederman is the Head of Adolescent Psych at MGH. Since that time our business became non existant Within his
area of control. He now has enough projects with Lilly to Keep his entire group busy for years.
-Although I occasionally call on him and invite him to our Ad Boards, he acts with scepticism about our sincerity.

JJ RE 02510305
Confidential/Produced in Litigation Pursuant to Protective Order

-Six months ago I recieved a call from Leighton Huey (the Chairman at UCol)n). He infprmed me that Dr. Biederman
was coming to give GR in September of this year. According to him, some previous discussion had taken place
between the Boston rep (covering Dr. Biederman) and the Hartford rep (covering UConn). The Boston rep was doing
everthing she could think of to gel Dr. Biedrerman back in our graces. Anyway they had done some behind the scenes
negotiating to schedule this program. Dr. Huey informed me that Dr. Biederman reeiaved commitment that Janssen
would pay for this program. This included a promise of $2.5K honorarium and expenses. Dr. Huey and I were both
surprised by the figure but we were not part of the nego1iating and stayed out of it. Dr. Huey FAXed me the e-mail
correspondance. I told him that I would take care of it since the sales reps were no longer working.
-I then filled out the grant request paperwork and sent it to you for approval. This was about three months ago and well
before 1he program on September 20,1999.
·You then returned to paperwork to me and requested me to @et the sales force to pay for it.
-I discusses the issue with Mike Wolfe (new RBD for New England) and forwarded the materials to Riel< Atkinson (new
DM for Hartford).
-At a sales meeting in Boston which was addressing finances I committed 10 tak.ing back this Grant Request since no one
was willing to champion this program and pay for it

-On or about September 20 I resubmitted the paperwork to you with a verbal explainatioh.
-A month later you requested further documentation.
-Over a week ago Dr. Biederman was on his way back to tirade. He was calling me and Dr. Huey's office and was
starting to ruffle Dr. Huey's feathers that we had not payed him. I asked Dr. Biederman for further documentation and
committed to him that we would get his check to him by yesterday in exchange for documentation from him. In 1wo
lengthy voice malls to you I explained the situation and promised the documentation to pass in the mail with the check.
-Dr. Biederman paged me yesterday and I did not know why he had not recieved his check. I told him to call you.
-Dr. Biederman has done everything we have asked of him. Again, we have jerked him around. J am truely affraid of the
repe rcussions.
-I beg you 10 approve the payment of his ckeck.

Sincerely.

JBB

2
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Pandina. Gahan [JANUS)
Friday. November 09,2001 3:56 PM
Gharabawi. Georges [JANUS]
FW: Growth Opportunity Exercise

Georges,
Would this be an appropriate forum to discuss the J&J center idea with Dr. Biederman? I can think of other potential
opportunities in this area as well. We can discuss further.
Gahan
_···Original MessageFrom: Mahmoud. Ramy (JANUS)
Sent: Friday. November 09, 2001 8:21 AM
To:
Amatniek, Joan; Berry. Sally; Oanyluk, Alexander; Gharabawi, Georges; Grogg, Amy; Lasser, Robert; lilienfeld,
Sean; Markowitz, Michael; Morrison. Randy; Pandina, Gahan; Piasecki, Susan; Weaver, Lori
Cc:
Caracci, Melanie [JANUS]; Donohue, Tara [JANUS}; Watson, Debi [JANUS]; Domann, David [JANUS]; Farup,
CMstina [JANUS]; Weaver, Lori IJANUSj
SUbject:
Growth Opportunity Exercise
Team;
Remember "money on the table"? Well, put aside that flavor and lets call this the "growth opportunity exercise"...please
note the dates below. Lori, please put the 21st and 18th on my calendar.
Susan - please help coordinate a team response. I suggest we discuss this with everyone at an upcoming CNS core
team meeting priorto ACNP (all ideas - Mike and Alex especially please note that this does not mean simply data
generationl).
Rob· this may be a good opportunity to get extra funding for the titration stUdy and/or an experience trial. but we have to
put together a good case (with financials - will have to coordinate that with Melanie and Tara from finance and Debi from
CONSTA marketing).
Amy· you were saying money is very tight and more could be done....now is the chance to make the case...
George, Sally, and Gahan -all ideas welcome, not just trials - - trial proposals would need to be focused on those Which
could produce external impact before the end of 2003, and we would have to have NPVs or other financial measures
worked up with your respective marketing counterparts.
-Ramy

--Original Message-From: Vergis, Janel [JANUS)
Sent: Friday, November 09,2001 8:02 AM
To:
Kalmeijer. Ronald [JANUS}; Glasspool, John [JANUS]
Cc:
Donohue, Tara {JANUS}; Mahmoud. Ramy IJANUS]: Ulienfeld, Sean [JANUS): Walsman, Mike {JANUS}: Bailey,
Jeff [JANUS]; McCaffrey, Kathleen (JANUS}
SU,bject:
FW: Meeting Dates

FYI - please nole the following dates for presentations to Joe Scodari. Per our brief discussion last week., let's start
thinking about ways to grow the business in 2002. While long term projects will be considered, the more revenue
generated in 2002, the better. RIS and REM will continue to be top priorities. so let's have Ule teams approach this with
much rigor, If additional monies are needed for clinical trial programs and/or more heads are needed in the field, this is
our opportunity!
John/Ronald: please coordinate with each other and your teams and let's prepare to discuss early next month (before
ACNP).
Kathy: please print and track.
Ronald/Ramy:

Impl- the Quicksolv presentation should also include a launch update on'Consta!!

JJRE 03856494
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Thanks!
Janet
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail transmission may contain confidential or legally privileged information that is intended
only for the individual or entity named in the e-mail address. If you are not the intended recipient. you are hereby notified
thaI any disclosure, copying, distribution, or reliance upon the conlents of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail transmission in error, please reply to the sender, so that Janssen Pharmaceutica can arrange for
proper delivery, and then please delete the message from your inbox. Thank you.
--Original MessageFrom: Gorsky, Alex [JANUS]
Sent: Friday, November 02, 2001 2:42 PM
To:
Vergis, Janet (JANUS); Pruden, Gary [JANUS]
Cc:
Mehrotra, Louise [JANUS): Graney, Tom (JANUS); Deem, Virginia [JANUS]; Cote, Christine [JANUS]
SUbject:
FW: Meeting Dates
All,
As per some of my earlier discussions, please nole the dates that Joe Scodari has requested. Specifcially, on January
21, we will review "Growth Opportunilies" with him. These are similar to the "Money on the Table" exercises we
conducted last year. For these, we should look at investment oppOl1,unities that we did not include in our 2002 plan due
to budget constraints that we feel can generate top-line growth in the 2002 and 2003 timeframe. These should also
Include commercial and medical affairs activities.
By way of this email, I will ask Ginny Deem to schedule a preview of these plans the week of January 7th. I will also ask
her to schedule a one hour meeting with the 7 of us sometime before the holidays to discuss the strategy on how we
might want to approach this request.
Please note tile dates on your calendars.
Alex
ALEX GORSKY
PRESIDENT
JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA
PHONE: 609-730-2119
AGORSKY@JANUS.JNJ.COM
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail transmission may contain confidential or legally privileged information that is intended
oilly for the individual or entity named in the e-mail address. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or reliance upon the contents of this c-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail transmission in error, please reply to the sender, so that Janssen Pharmaceutica can arrange for
proper delivery, and then please delete the message from your inbox. Thank you.
---Original MessageFrom: Deem. Virginia (JANUS]
Sent: Friday, November 02, 2001 1:26 PM
To:
Gorsky, Alex [JANUS]
Subject:
Meeting Dales
Alex~

Andrea Bartels called and scheduled the following meetings. She asked thaI I check wI you for additional Janssen
attendees.
StreIch Plans
January 21
1 to 5
Janssen
2
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J. Biederman, MD
Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy in Manic Children and
Adolescents
$49,670
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I. Galyn1<:er,
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A Single Blind Trial Of Risperidone vs. Paroxetine for Treatment of Panic
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From:
Sent:
To;

Cc:
Subject;

Cote, Christine [JANUS]
Tuesday, February 05, 2002 12:55 PM
Gharabawi. Georges (JANUS]: Vergis, Janet [JANUS]: Parish, Irene {JANUS]
Mahmoud, Ramy [JANUS}: Pandina, Gahan (JANUS); Kovacs, Clare [JANUS]; Deloria,
Carmen {JANUS]; Kalmeijer, Ronald [JANUSJ
RE: Janssen·MGH Child and Adolescent Bipolar Center· Dr Joe Biederman

I am able to do the 14th March and will block out the day .. I am leaving for a big trip on the 28th so unless it was early
am and local I would not be able to do 28th
Dr. Christine Cote
V.P. Medical Affairs
Janssen PhannaceuUca. Inc.
Tel: 609-730-3677
Fax: 6'09-730·3406
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail transmission may contain confidential or legally privileged information that is intended
only for the individual or entity named in the e-mail address. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any disclosure, copying. distribution, or reliance upon the contents of1his e-mail Is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail transmission in error, please reply to the sender, so that Janssen Pharmaceutica can arrange for
proper delivery, and then please delete the message from your inbox. Thank you.

-----Original Message--From: Gharabawi, Georges [JANUS]
Sent: Tuesday, February 05. 2002 7:42 AM
To:
Vergis. Janet [JANUS]; Cote, Christine [JANUS]
Cc:
MahmOUd. Ramy [JANUS]; Pandina, Gahan [JANUS]; Kovacs, Clare [JANUS]; Deloria. Carmen [JANUS];
Kalmeijer. Ronald [JANUS}
SUbject:
Janssen-MGH Child and Adolescent Bipolar Center - Dr Joe Biederman
Subject
Invitation to a meeting with Prof Biederman and his team at Janssen on March 14 or March 28, 2002 (date pending your
approval) to agree on the main deliverables from the Janssen/MGH Center for Child and Adolescent Bipolar Disorders
and prioritize the different activities· Your attendance of the 1st hour is needed.
Background
Dr Biederman is the pioneer in the area of C&A Bipolar Disorders. He approached Janssen multiple times to propose the
creation of a Janssen-MGH center for e&A Bipolar disorders. The rationale of this center is to generate and disseminate
data supporting the use of risperidone in this patient population. I met with Dr Biederman in August 2001 and discussed
with him the feasibility of this center and agreed thai. should Janssen decide 10 support it, the main focus will be on 2
topics: 1} Diagnostics. including the creation of a screeningfdiagnostic tool to train clinicians (Pediatricians and General
Psychialrists) on how to diagnose C&A BPD, use of genetics and Neuro-imaging techniques to recognize C&A BPD and
the different variants of the disorders and 2} Therapeutics, Including short and long-term outcomes of the management
of C&A BPD with risperidone including the long-term prophylactic effect on drug abuse. Following a number of internal
discussions within the Brand team and with Janet, it was decided to 1) explore the feasibility of involving other J&J
companies that would be interested in participating in the cenler and share<the financial support and 2) fund the center
pending the submission of a 5-year plan of dellverables including retrospective analyses and prospective exploratory
research.
Currenl status
"
In a number of meetings with McNeil and OMP, it was agreed that there was a need for all J&J companies to act
as partners and share this research, data generation and dissemination opportunity. Further, it was agreed that the 3
teams should meei. and elaborate a plan that would ultimately Include research Initiatives on combination therapies.
*
A Risperdal Reanalyses, Research and Publication grid was produced by Dr biederman's team. The grid includes
proposed deliverables over the upcoming 5 years starting from 2002. It is planned to produce similar grids for the J&J
sister companies over the next 3-6 months.
..
The Risperdal Brand team agreed to fund the center for the year 2002. SOOKUS$ were paid and assigned to the
1
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year 2002.
Next Steps
We recently organized a meeting with Dr Biederman including the marketing group from McNeil in order to discuss Ihe
next steps. We invited Dr Biederman and his groufP an HOV at Janssen Ti1usville. This meeting Will involve, in addition
to Dr Biederman's research team, the Risperdal,l~i.htill='"
_teams with the objective of elaborafing a full
research plan for the years 2002-2007 including a reanalyses and publications plan.
Proposed agenda
- Opening address (J&J)
• Background on Child and Adolescent Bipolar Disorders- A clinical and research perspective (Dr Joe Biederman)
- Breakout session:
- Epidemiology and genetics of C&S BPD
- Diagnosis: Reanalyses, validation and publication of screening tools
- Neuro-imaging plans, publication plan
• Reanalyses of the existing RisperdaJ data, publication plan
• Prospective short and long-term studies
Christine and Janet, Your presence. at leasl at the first part of the meeting 15 highly desirable and would allow us to
continue positioning Janssen as a major partner in the area of C & A psychopharmacology. Further, following your
approval of the proposed dale, we will extend the invitation to S. Spielberg but will eet with him first.
Sincerely
Georges

Georges Gharabawi M.D.
Janssen Pharmaceutica Inc.
Tel (609) 7303277
e-mail: ggharaba@janus.jnj.com

2
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·.
Parish, Iren!jJANUSJ
From: .
~nt:

To:
Subject:

~

L

_

Panama, Gahan [JANUS]
Friday, March 22. 2002 9:38 AM

Cote. Christine [JANUS}: Mahmoud, Ramy [JANUS}: Deloria. Carmen [JANUS]
Feed~aCI< regarding MGH pediatric seminar

Chrisune. Ramy, and Carmen,

Georges and I wanted 10 share some information as a follOW-Up to 1he meeting with Dr. Biederman. This feedback. came
from an attendee of !he large 3-day educational semin~r (over 1000 physicians, $700 CME course) in child
psychopharmacology and pediatric bipolar disorder that Dr. Biederman and his group conducted. This meeting began the
day immediately after our meeting with him at Janssen last week.. Dr. Biederman was very well-received by the group.
The validity of the diagnosis of Pediatrlc Mania was completely accepted, and his diagnostic techniques deemed to be
excellent He was very balanced In his approaches to treatment, and not perceived to be aligned with any company in
particular. Evidently, he made quile a point regarding the metabolic issues related 10 olanzapine, to the extent of staUng
that this drug should not be used in the trealment of children and adolescents, highlighting the Issues with published data.
I think this is a clear example of the. utility of partnering with a group such as MGH, who has Ihe potential ofreaching and
having a significant impact upon the field of child and adolescent psychiatry with these types of professional activities in
non-sponsored venues.
Regards,

Gahan J. Pandina, Ph.D.
Assistant Director, eNS Clinical Development
Jan~en Pharmaceutica Produeb. L.P.
1125 Trenton-HarbourtDn Rd • Titusville, I'D 08560
omCE: (609) 730 ~24 • FAX: (609) 730 3125

EMA1L: gpandlna@janus.jnj.com
CDnfidentiality Notke: lllls e-mail transmissWli may c:ont:lln COfllidenual or legally privileged infOrmatiOn that is Intended only for the Individual or
entity named in the e-mail acldress. If you are not the intended reopienl:, you are hereby notified lhat any dIsdosure, copying, distribution, or reliance
upon the cootents of this e-mail Is strlctly prohlblted. If you have received this e-malllTansmlsslOll in error, please reply to the sender, so that Janssen
f'l1annacevtica can arrange for proper delivery, and then please delete the message frQm your inbox. 'Thank you.
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Biederman, Joseph,M.D. IBIEDERMAN@HELlX.MGH.HARVARD.EDUJ
Wednesday. June 12, 20021:34 PM
'Pandina, Gahan [JANUS]'
RE: AACAP 2002 Draft Abstract

I will review this morning.

I will be happy to sign the forms if you could kindly send

them to me

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

---------From:
Pandina, Gahan [JANUS]
Tuesday, June 11, 2002 5:~O PM
Sent:
Biederman, Joseph,M.D.; Stephen V. Faraone Ph. D. (E-mail); Mick,
To:
Eric
Gharabawi, Georges [JANUS]; Bossie, Cyndi (JANUS Non J&J]
Cc:
SUbject: AACAP 2002 Draft Abstract

>

> Dear All,
>
> I am sending the most recent draft of the .abstract for AACAP 2002,
> with some missing data (analyses were supposed to be completed this
> evening, bUt will be here in the morriing instead). I was able to have
> our statistics department generate the summary data for each of the
> two symptom areas (depression and mania), but this resulted in the
> delay. Please take a look, and provide any comments you think
> appropriate. We have generated a review abstract, but I must review
> this longer abstract before passing this along (this is less crucial).
> Based upon the improvement in the placebo group, both groups may
> demonstrate significant improvement overall on the two domains, so, if
> you could, please give some thought to how to handle this issue if it
> occurs. I will send the results as soon as possible. Dr. Biederman,
> if you could be prepared to sign and fax a disclosure form as
> presenting author, unless you would rather have another present the
> data then assign a designee, as we cannot submit without a signed
> disclosure. I will be at an off-site meeting tomorrow, but available
> via cell phone at 609-954-5646, and checking my email periodically during the day as
possible.

>
>
>
>
>

Please cc: cynthia Bossie on these communications as well, as she is
helping with the coordination and technical issues. Please also
forward to Stephanie fOL comment, as I do not appear to have her email
address handy.

>
> Thank you all, and I look forward to your comments.
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Regards,
Gahan pandina
BRIEF ABSTRACT
American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Confer~nce

- 2002

Symptoms of affective instability respond to risperidone treatment in
children with disruptive behavior disorders.
Biederman1, J., Faraonel, S., Mickl, E, van Pattenl,
Gharabawi2, G.

s., Pandina2, G.,

1Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA
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> 2Janssen Pharmaceutica Inc., Titusville, NJ
>

> Objective:

To examine the response of affective symptoms to

> risperidone txeatrnent in children with disruptive behavior disorder (DBD).
>
> Method:

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Children with DBD (oppositional defiant disorder/conduct
disorder/disruptive behavior NOS; n=118; mean, age 8.6 years, 97
males) and subaverage IQ were randomized to placebo or risperidone in
a 6-week, double blind study. Weekly assessments were made with the
Nisonger Child Behavior Rating For.m (NCBRF), along with other
efficacy, safety and cognitive assessments. While the NCBRF Conduct
Problem SUbscale was the primary outcome measure, secondary analyses
were performed on items classified as symptoms of depression or mania.
Change in symptoms from baseline to endpoint was evaluated.

> Results:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Analysis of covariance for symptoms of depression and mania
showed significant improvement at endpoint in the risperidone group
(depression: p=O.OOOl; mania: p=O.OOOIJ, while the placebo group did
not {nsl. Individual symptom analysis showed a greater improvement in
children treated with risperidone than placebo. Example: the
risperidone group improved significantly on "crying, tearful"
(p<O.05I, "irritability"
(p<O.OOl) "feels worthless or inferior" (p<O.OOll, while the placebo group
showed no improvement in these symptoms.

Risperidone is effective in the treatment of manic and
:> conclusions:
:> depressive symptoms frequently found in children with DBD.
Implications

> for treatment are discussed.
>
:>
:>

Gahan J. Pandina, Ph.D.
> Assistant Director, CNS Clinical Development
> Janssen pharmaceutica Products, L.P.
> 1125 Trenton-Harbourton Rd * Titusville, NJ 08560
> OFFICE: (609) 730 2324 * FAX: (6091 730 3125
.
> EMAIL: gpandina@janus.jnj.com
:>
:> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail transmission may contain
:> confidential or legally privileged information that is intended only

> for the individual or entity named in the e-mail address. If you are
:> not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
> disclosure, copying, distribution, or reliance upon the contents of
> this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail
:> transmission in error, please reply to the sender, so that Janssen
:> Pharmaceutica can arrange for proper delivery, and then please delete
> the message from your inbox. Thank you.
>
:>

>
:>

z
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,

Hi Heather
Her~

are the milestones listed on. the contract

?O%

. 15%,

15%
10%
15%

$73,800
$55,350 '
$55,'350

10%

$36',900
$55,350
$36,900

15%
'100%

$369,000

$55,.350

StUdy Initiation
Enrollment of'First 15 Pati~ts
Enrollment of S\?cqnd 15 paj:ienl:s
Conferenc~ presentation 8 Week"data
Manuscr{pt 8 Week Data:
'
Conference Presentation 10 Month data
Manuscript 10 Months data' "
'

".

.

..

For each. time 's mileston~ is met~ please se~d us 'documentation and we will process'~'

payment.

j

"

Again, if you have any question, let me know

thanks
Carrie

1-609-730-4398

-----Original, Message-----

:

From; Murphy, 'Heather M. (mailto;HMURPHYlePARTNERS.ORGl
Sent: Tuesday, July 09, 2002, 2:10 PH
'
To: .• Steffe, Carrie {JANUS]'.
'".
.,
Subj ect : . RE: Risperdal Study-RIS-tJ'SA-T29.5·: yoseph Be~de:onan, lID

Think you Carrie for lettifl9 us know about the payment.
hospital, so it does help when we can, keep an: .eye out. for
should I send you another update?

We

are a huge

thi~gs.

When

Heather

:> ---------:> Fro~:
'Steffe,
:>

Sent:

> To:'
:>

.>

Subject:

'Carrie {JANUS}
Tuesday, July 9, '2002 11:5'3 AM. .
Murphy, Heather,M.
.
.
RE: Risperdal Study-RIS-USA-T295: Joseph Beide~n, ,MD

> Hi Again

::>

Also, I.noticed that the Second milestone wa~'met for this study,
a payment today. Let.· me know when yOu get it.

> wil1·I;>e.proc~sSing

'SO

I

:>

> Than~
>

.> Carrie
>
:>

-----original, Message~---.
Murphy, Heather M. l,mailto.HMURPHYl@~ARTNERS.ORG]

> From:

>., S.ent: Wednes~ay" July 03. 2002 il:35 "AM ..
To: 'csteffe@janulil.jnj.com'
'.,
>, Subj ect·: . FW: ~~erdal ·Study-RIS-USA-T295:. Joseph B~ide~" lID

:>

1
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~

;;;.

..

p

:>

Hi ~rrie::'

:>
:>

> Iam the. cqord!.nator ot; Dr. ·Biederman"s study li~t~ beloW·. I. was' .
.
.'.
enrollment numbers and want~d to let you know .how' we
.
. .
:>
> We have enrolled 23 patients as of today.. and will be adding two'~~~ next
:> £~.rwarded .
:> Y9ur ~il regarding
~. are doing .thus far.

'.

>
> week'.

Of the 23 enrolled,: 4 have drowed from·tbe study.
>
> It is expected that the study will run t~ough the ~d 'of' Au~t: of 2003;

>

>. Please let; me .know

if there is aliythfug el~e I can help with.,

.'

,

>

> Erijoy the ~oliday weekend!

.>

:> Heather Murphy
.:>

.>

,

,

">.
> :> ---------:> >' Frpm:

Johnson. Mary Ann,Mgh ..: Psychiatry
Tuesday, July 2, 2002' 4:12 PM
.
To:
Mui'phy, Heather M . ·
Subject:
FW: Risperdal Stu~y-RIS-USA-T295: Joseph Bi:dderman, MD

"

>':>'Sent:
:>

>

:> :>
:> >

:> :>
':> ::-

'.

.:> :> ---------:>

Biederman, Josep,h,;M.:D.

> From:

Sent:

:> :>

. > :> To:

Tuesday~ July
.:Johnson., Mary Ann·,Kgh

2, 2002

1~:49

PM'

- PsychiatrY
FW: Risperdal·.St.udy-RIS-USA-T2.95: Joseph

:> :>'Subject;

B~~de~.

MO

:>

:>
:> :>
.:> :>

:> :> :,..-----..:---

:>

> From:

·Steffe, Carrie (JANUS)'

. ~uesday# ,July 2, 2002 '1:56 PM

,Sent:

:> :>

To:
Biederman, Joseph, H. D',
Cc:
Morrison. Ral'}gy ,rjANuSJ; 'Jones. Robert: {JANUS.]
> Stibjel;lt:
Risperdal'Study-RlS-USA-T295: Joseph Beidepnan. MD'

:> :>

>
.;>,

:>

> .>

~

;>

:>

' .

'.~.

.

.,"

.

'.

>
> RE: -Risperidone in, the'treat.ment of mania in ChUcken
and
Adolescents".
'.
.
"
.'

Joseph Beiderman. MD
Hello Dr. H e i d e r m a n ,
.
My.name is C~ie Steffe. Ri~perdal ExtrlUpUral Research PrC?gram
Coordinator, for Jan~~en Pharmaceutica CNS Medi~l Affairs,

:> :>

:> ;>

> :>
> :>
> ,;.

:> > Janssen Pharmaceutica is curre~tly evaluating all'ongoing Risperdal ,
> > research studies ~o ensure projects'continue to align wi~h our·Business
> > Strategy ,and that monetary and'manopwer ~ources are being efficiently,

allocated'.

> :>
:>:>

>

'

.

' '.

",.' , .'

.,

'

...

.With this is' 'rid,lid.,. I' am requesting the following info:rmat'ion' rega~g
your on-going study with'Janssen:
> # Patients Committed.
Total'i,Patients Screened
~
> Tot.al ft patients Enrol:l:ed ...
Estima~.ed Date' of Compl,etion _._. i_'_l_,
;>

:> ;>
;>

:>

:>
.. :> ;>

'•

Additional Comments:
Tha~ you for your at·tentioh tQ this mat.tji:!r.

:> ;>
:> or

.

If

you have any ~estion~ .

2. "
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.•..""

;,..

~

> >, concerns please.

>

d9 not hesitate to

cont~~t'me

at 609-730:..4398.

:>

. '> > calri.~ ~eff·e '
> >
Coordinator

EMRP

CNS'Medical Affairs
> :> Janssen Pharm .
> :> 1-609-730-4398
:> > csteffe@janus.jnj.com
:> :>

> >

I

.

'.

:

Carrie Steffe .
:>·BMRP. coordinator
:> CNS Medical' Affairs
:> Janssen 'Phlirm '

:> :>

:>
:>

:>'
:> :>

:>
:>

~

,

. .'
~

"

1-609~?30~439B

csteffe9janus.jnj.com
:>
"

'.

> >

I

,

"

"

> :> :
:> :>
,

>

.

:>

• 'I

3
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From~

Morrison, Randy (JANUS]
wednesday, July 10, 2002 4:09 PM
Reid, Brian [JANUS]
RE: EMRP Tracking sheets

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

•

CNSRISEMRP
June.xls (86 I<B)

Brian:

fyi we have just processed a $55,000 check. req for Biederman, and expect to complete a check req for Meltzer for
approximately $260,000 within tile next wek or so. Neither payment is reflecled on the attached spreadsheet.
Randy

-----Origloal Message-From: Reid, Brian [JANUS]
Sent: Wednesday. July 03. 2002 11 :26 AM
To:
Harte. Clare [JANUS); Morrison. Randy [JANUS]; Filippone, Joseph [JANUS]
Subject:
EMRP Tracking sheets

Hello Everyone:
Please forward me your EMRP tracking sheets by Wednesday, July 10th. I want to do my qualerly check on where we
stand for 2002 and beyond.
Brian Reid
Senior Analyst
Janssen Pharmaceutica

609-730-7629

1
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Child & Adolescent Segment Priorities
July 28, 2002

1. Proactive Media Management Plan
• Develop proactive media management plan to address ·crises· that may arise due to
media portrayal of use of an1ipsychotics in children.
• Plan should include identification of spokespeople (medical), fammes (personalize
issues), and other support organizations.
• CABF follow-up required. Grant provided in the amount of $50K, request for additional
$12K. Need to determine how these monies have been utilized.
2. Execution of 2H02 medical marketing plans
• Review with Rob L all medical mark.e1ing programs (completed, ongoing, and new).
• What monies are not yet allocated/spent that may be used for other activities.
3. Assessment of pediatnc market opportunity

•
•
•
..
•

Recalculate market opportunity in pediatrics (total number of patients, % diagnosed, %
treated, over1aps with other conditions)
Update/revise work previously completed in 2001.
Discuss forecasting efforts with John Vi.
Table of diagnosis vs. symptoms (this already exists?)
Need to discuss DeCO with Gahan.

4. Develop advocacy relationships
• Contact Peter Bell regarding relationships with external organizations and identify
partnenng opportunities.
.
.. CAN (Cure Autism Now). CABF (Child, Adolescent Bipolar Foundation), NMHA (National
Mental Health Association), NAMI (National Alliance of Mentally JII).

5. KOL visitsJMSl partnering
•

Make plans to visit with select KOLs (Peler Jensen, Bob Findling, Mike Aman).
Michael Aman, PhD. Ohio State University
Joseph Biederman, MD, Harvard Medical School
Gabrielle Garson, MD, SUNY Stonybrook
Robert Hendren, DO, UC Davis
Lawrence Scahill, MD, Yale School of Medicine
Robert Findling, MD, University Hospitals of Cleveland
Lawrence Greenhill, MD, New York Psychiatric Institute
Peter Jensen, MD, Columbia University
James McCracken, MD, Stanford University School of Medicine
Christopher McDougle, MD, Indiana University School of Medicine

•

Get list of MSls from Ann.

6. Opportunities for partnering with ConcertalMcNeiJ
•
..
•

RIS and Concerta have similar issues - need to identify opportunities for partnerlng (i.e.
treatment of ADHD as primary mechanism, addition of RIS to stimulants).
Potential·pediatric summie where respective teams share business plans and identify
opportunities for partnering.
Contact Diana Bacci at McNeil to discuss.

7. Goals and Objectives
•

Find form @Janssen HR site)

JJRE 00128940
Confidential/Produced in Litigation Pursuant to Protective Order

•

B.

Selecl4 or 5 goals and objectives to include in form (use this list as reference).

Employee development - JPASS
• Select on the job tools - phone number.

•

Assign Carmen to be administrator.

JJRE 00128941
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t.

KOYaCS

Clare [JANUSJ

_

lI

(

~.

l:rom:
Jenl:

Pandfna, Gahan [JANUSj
Wednesday, Au~ 28, 20021:09 PM
BaCoT. Diana [MOCuSj; Ciccone MD. Pafrlok W100USJ; SIan'. H. Lynn [l\IIQGUS1; BeD. P-etef
lMOCUSJ; p~, tJf.a1Y
IM'CCQSl; Martyak, MonTaa [MCCUS); SaPQ.~ .SQhel.:

To:

Jane

SubJect:

[JmuSJ; SI1mt,PauJ [OMPl; Ui. Josf:lpb [JANust ~.cannel'r[~S]; GhanmaWt,
Geprges!JAliU$l'
Kovacs. Clare (JANUS]
MGH Inftiative· Updafell

ImpoItance:

High .

Cc:

DearTearn.
Thank you for your partIclpatlon In 1J1e; reo:enttalGconfenmce 10 discuss '\he MGH J&J Cen'fst for Pedratr1c
Psychopafho1ogy (regrets to those unavailable basad upon heclic .BlII'nmar sohedutesl): As was planned pf'e\liously, I
spoke with 1Ile MGH gl'OllP on August19. 2002aboutconlknmg to stmcture oentar procassas, amJ1tIe potentialfor
meeting as a group prlorto MOAP 10 dlsouss ihe Center. The group agread fual a face to fate meeting would be
productive. The meeting agetlda. would tenlatiVetyInclude Ulefcillowtng:
•
•

'.
• •

FormaJl:m the group struclura and commwication process
.
Plan a monlhty meetfng schedule for 1he remainder of the year, witb a focUs.on discusslon of kay cllni:allssues in

raravantamas
Bnef dIscUssfon of Wp-f!ne major Il'lIlIaUves fQrtOO ClJ11'ent year and IlowtheB9 fit wUh the current clfnicaI envIronment
as weD as corporate goals

•

Plan for

rum year"s aCIMtfes and coU.aboraIlcm

The MGH group suggesled having a evening meeting (pattamed after a raceht IlhJghly prodl.K:tiW and suooessfUr
meeting wffh the McNeil team- Dr. Biederman's words!) from 5--10.Pt4 p~,Tuesday SeP.tember 24;20Q? We can hold
I' '\he meeting at a bJaI Bo:ston hotel as a dinner meettng, and 1Ildlviduafs can bookrooms rn'the hotel for Ovemfght e1ay8 on
tuesday night. I wm WDrk on ihe arrangernenf!J for the meeling, once we haVe aD agreed to the iime and the apprmdmale
r
number of attendees. ThJs is desfgned10be a wotkk'lg meeting, $0 Indfvidllals Who have direct responsibilities wIIh 1119
J&J Center should atland.
.

.(

.

JJRE 00704705
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~ (6D9) 730;m4 • FAX: (GO!l) 73D 3125'
EtiWl.: gpa~:frd,amJ

"

\

"

;'

CDnftdenUality No1keI 1Iils e-muJ ~ mav c:onblin amfidenUal orl'egallv plfViIeged rnfbrmaUoJllftal:1s Jnbmded only fortba hlMduaJ or

B1'Ii1J named Il1Iha eiI1llI/ address. Jl' you al1! not die I'nI.1:lrded ~ you are fleIWy lllJtiJied lJml:sny dIsl:Jlz:ue, topyQl,. dl5b'ibl.ticn" orI'I!IialD

t.plln the~oftfW;e-maI (ss1riclJypmljbilsd. Jfyttr bave~Ulls e-nml1 transln1ssbnin emr, plE!ilSt! repJyfD the sender,so l:hal:Janssen
.Ph~ eatl,amll1gl! fbr pmperdel~t and Ihen JJIeaSe defem the ~ ft"Clm yourrnim;. 1IalIc you.
.

,"

{

.

2

-
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•r
r,

~ L~~
=~ to.o:.M OL,iNJlL/J- .
-= C rP. daJ.e- itnJJ£lJl.~

~ossie, Cyndi [JANUSJ
From:
~er,CarIn (JQ

To:
Subject:

Fr;aay;acro er 11,2002 3:37 PM
Bossie, Cyndi (JANUS] .
FW: URGENTI FOR REVIEW: AAGAP Poster

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Ragged

1 SeRt

'=*-

r~ -~-

.

. Cyndi,
Didn't have your emaO address - here's the draft..
Carin

Confidentialily OOI:ice: This emaillllily contain rDnIiiEnl:ial Of legally prMledged informaDDrI and is im:ended only for the IndMdual or enI:Il:y
mmed In the email address. Any dlsdDsure, copytng, distribution or reliance upon the aml:enl:s of tf$. email nDt olherwlse authorized by !:he
sender is sbid:Iy prohibilEdJJ you have rer:ei\fed this em~i! biinsmlsslollin error, please reply Imrnedl.ab:1y to the sendet, sa lflat proper
delivery ofthe email can be Effected and then please delete ltIe email from your lobox. Thank-you.
-Original M9SSag~
From:
BiJlder. Calin {JOI]
Senl:
October 1" 2llO.2 3:35.PM
To:
'k.:!lmmerm@exmediGll.com'
Cc:
Mehnert. Angellka IPGSMBEj; Binder. Carin (JOI]; Bl'aendJe. Daniel [JAGOHj; Marmaelt, Erik [PRDBE); De 5medt, 60edele
IPRDBE]; CaelS,lvo [pROBE]; Un, Joseph [JANUS]; Reyes-Haltle. Magall IJANUSj; Rupnow. Marcia IJANUSJ; Reyes-Haale.
Magali {JANUS}; Kramar, Michelle lPROUS}; tJlilelman. Olga [JANUS]; De DOIlt:ker. Piet lJanaar. Mctn\yfe.Todtl IPRDUSj; Mys.
V"l1cent (P6SMBE]; 'Cll: cbossle@jlll1us.lr'.com'; Pandlna, Gah81l [JANlJS]~ Susan ConlI (Busiraass Fax)
Subject;
FW: URGENT! FOR REVIEW: MeAI' Poster .

.

J

Karen.

:;>
a

My comments are attached. Please note I have a concern with some of the symptoms t!'lat have been classified as
.', depressive or manic (i.e. physically attacking people) since these are not necessarlly sYI:Jlptoms of mania or aggression. ,
f1equesllhat a f1uafifier be inserted into the post~r stating tha.t with 60% comorlJid ADHD. symptoms of overae:tMty speak} ~
to ADHD not only manIa etc.
,...,~

,

~~

Carin

J

'.

4

Confidentiality noIke: This eman may conl:illn mn6denl:ia1 Dr legally privi/edged Infonnatllm Btld Is intended only for the lndlviduaJ or entlly
named in 'the email address. Any dlsdosure, I:Opyiny, distribution or reTmnce upon the COIl\en\:i of thIs .email no1: otlrelWise authorized by the
.sender is strictly prohlbitedlf you have receIVed this email transmissIon in etror, please reply immediately to 1:he sender, so that proper
tJellVery of UJe email om be effed:ed and then please de\ere the ~i\ rrom yoUT l'nbox.. Thank-')'ou:
-Original Massage--

•

FrDm~

Karel' Zlmmermal'll1[SMll':KZimmenn@exmetflCa.coml

Sent:
Te:,

emel:mart@)anbe~nj.com;cblmler@;ok:a.]n}.com;db1aend1 @}acch.jn].com; emannaeri1ljanbe-iJlj.com; gl'lsrnedl@pn:lI:I9Jnj.com;

Cc:
SUbJect:

Importance:

october 11, 2OD2 1:32 PM

ICBefS@JanbaJnj.com; JUn1@jenlJs.jn].G0111; mharda@Janus.Jnj.comj mrupnow1@janus.jnj.cOI11; mharde@janus.jnj.com;
ilJlcmmerf.tprdus.jnj..tDIII; amltelmllClanus.jnJ.conr, ptidoncte@Janbe.)nJ.com; lmc1n!:y@janus.jn).com: vnys2.@janba~nj.com
cbossTe@janus.jq.com; gpandinB.@JBJ1us.Jn}.etJJn; Maba RatIlaIuIshnan; AlIssa Kublda; Susan Conti
UAGem FOR REVIEW: AACAP Paster
Hig1l

Dear Jall5sen Revie;wers;
Attached for your expedited review is the BleooJ111an el al poster on rispeTidone. for affective symptoJ:l1S in children with

olSllJp1ive behavior disorders, which will be presented at AACAP.

This document is being sent to you because you have been designated as a reviewer for Pediatrics
pubtications. If this document'was sent to you in error, or if there are reviewers who have not been
included on this e-mail. please let me know.
1
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.,,
",

We will need your comments by end of day on MONDAYf OCTOBER 14, to meet production deadl"Jnes. You can send
your comments to me at the address below.

•

Thankyoul

Karen
KaTen L Zimmermann
Gro11p Director. Strafegic ScientifIC PublicatIDns
EXcerpra Medica
37 Watson Drive
Mount Laurel. NJ 08rJ54

856-722·1340 (phone)
856-722-9137 (fax)
KZimmerm@exmedfc;a.com <mai/lo:KZimmerm@exmedlca.CO{[l> (eo-mail)
MafnOfflce:

105 Raider Blvd
8ulle"101

Hiilsborough. NJ 08844

I

'.

2
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hsu. Irene [JANUS]
Tuesday, October 22,20023:15 PM
Deloria, Carmen [JANUS]; Reyes-Harde, Magali [JANUS]; Lin, Joseph [JANUS] .
FW: Follow-Up National Child and Adolescent Advisory Board Justification Document

Importance:

High

•

Nov 02 Business
Justification..••

•--Original Message--..
From: Hsu. Irene [JANUS]
Sent: Tuesday, October 22,2002 11 :07 AM
To:
Mallegol, David [JANUS]; Chester, Michael [JANUS]
Subject:
RE: Follow-Up National Child and Adolescent Advisory Board Justification Document
High
Importance:
Dave,
Here's the information:
The June meeting was held on June 14.2002 (1-day meeting. from 7:00 am - 4:30 pm)
12 KOLs (national advisors) attended
honorarium: $2500 each
Key issue presented: NCBRF item analysis. weight gain and prolactin data from CDMR datasets
Key Issue discussed: Advisors provided specific recommendations on the re-analysis of these datasets to ensure that the
data are presented in a clinically meaningful way to clinicians, ego looking at outliers in weight gain, prolactin elevation
{vs. group mean data as presented}. whether there're any correlation of prolactin to weight gain, growth and
development. The advisors urged us to complete these re-analysis as soon as possible as the safety information can be
very reassUring for clinicians.
Carmen clQsed the meeting, and informed the advisors that we will get back to work on the re-analysis and share the
findings with them when we convene them again in 2003. The advisors voiced their concerns re: 1-yr later, and wanted
to re-convene before year's end.
Our clinical team had conducted these re-analysis, and we want 10 re-convene the same group to help us interpret the
findings from these re-analysis. The group (Magali. Carmen, Gahan Pandina) discussed, and we believe this is an
opportune lime to convene the group (potential filing with RUPP datasets, post-AACAP). and would like to have this
meeting before the holidays (in mid-late November).
As these are our top-tier KOLs (Joe Biederman, Peter Jensen, Gabrielle Carlson, etc.). we plan to offer $2500 as
honorarium for the 1-day meeting (with arrivals the day prior).
Please let me know if I can answer any other questions that you may have. Attached please find the business
justification document.

Thanks,
Irene
Irene Hsu, PharmD
Product Director, eNS
Janssen PharmaceuUca
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road
Titusville, NJ 08560
tel: 609 730 2905
1
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fax: 609 73(l 3092
email: ihsu@janus.jnj.com
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail transmission may contain confidential or legally privileged information that is intended
only fof the individual or entity named in the e-mail address. If you are not the intended recipient, you afe hereby notified
that any disclosure. copying, distribution, or reliance upon the contents of this a-mail is strictly prohibited. If YOu' have
received this e-mail transmission in error, please reply to the sender, so that Janssen Pharmaceulica can arrange for
proper delivery, and then please delete the message from your iobox. Thank you.
--Original Message--From; Mallegol, David (JANUS]
Sent: Tuesday. October 22,20029:47 AM
To:
Hsu, Irene [JANUS]
Subject:
RE: Follow-Up National Child and Adolescent Advisory Board Justification Document
Irene, I spoke with legal on this idea of a follow up meeting. We need further discussion on this idea. Please inclUde
Mike Chester and myself, Dave M.
--Original MessageFrom: Hsu, Irene (JANUS]
Sent: Monday, October 21 • .2002 11 :52 PM
To:
Mallegol, David (JANUS}
Cc:
Un, Joseph [JANUS]
SUbject:
Follow-Up National Child and Adolescent Advisory Board Justification Document
Importance:
High
Dear Dave,
Sorry to do this via email. I've been traveling and will be for the next few weeks, and so is Joe Lin (Joe is the new
Product Director for Child and Adolescent In New BusinElss, with Carmen). We want to conduct a follow-up meeting to
the June National Ad Board - the advisors recommended that we conduct further re-analysis of our CDMR datasets, and
convened the advisors together later this year to review the findings of the fe-analysis. as they would like to see us get
some of these data published.
We'd like to have this follow-up national advisory board meeting before years end (in mid-late November), with 12-15
national advisors. The business justification document is attached. Please review and let me know any com menfs at
your earliest convenience, as time is of tile essence.
Thanks Dave.
Look forward to hearing from you.
Best,
Irene

« File: Nov 02 Business Justification.doc »
Irene Hsu, PharmD
Product Director, CNS
Janssen Pharmaceutica
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road
Titusvill~, NJ 08560
tel: 609 730 2905
fax.: 609 730 3092
email: ihsu@janusJnj.com
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail transmission may contain confidential or legally privileged information that is intended
only for the individual or entity named the a-mail address. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or reliance upon the contents of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail transmission in error, please reply to the sender, so that Janssen Pharmaceutica can arrange for
proper delivery, and then please delete the message from your inbox. Thank you.

in

2
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Subject:

Pandina, Gahan (JANUS]
Tuesday, November 12, 2002 5:36 PM
Seymour. Bob [JANUS]: Deloria, Carmen [JANUS]; Un, Joseph (JANUS]
Gharabawi, Georges (JANUS]
Funds from McNeil Consumer for MGH initiative

Importance:

High

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Dear Bob, Carmen. and Joe,
I was recently contacted by Rhonda Peebles at McNeil. They would like to know how best to transfer 200,000 to be used
towards this year's MGH initiative with PI Joe Biederman. The money for funding the entire center ($500K) was already
paid by Janssen at year's end 2001 for calendar year 2002, and as such these funds could potentially be applied
elsewhere in e&A (e.g., EMRP studies). McNeil also intends to fund $200K for the center for next year. They would like
to know where/how to transfer funds. Rhonda can be reached at (215) 273·7453. Lets discuss before contacting Rhonda
directly.
Gahan
Gahan J. Pandilla, Ph.D.
Assistant Director, eNS Clinical Development
Janssen Pharmaceutica Products, loP.
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Rd " TItusville, NJ 08560
OFFICE: (609) 7302324 .. FAX: (609) 730 3125
EMAIL: gpandina@ianus.jnj.com
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail transmission may contain confidential or legally privileged information that is intended
only for the individual or entity named in the e-mail address. If you are not the intended recipient, you aTe hereby notified
that any disclosure, copying. distribution, or reliance upon the conlents of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail transmission in error, please reply to the sender, so that Janssen Pharmaceutica can arrange for
proper delivery, and then please delete the message from your inbox. Thank you.
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Executive Summary
Overview
The missIOn of the Center is to create a common ground for a strategic collaboration between
Johnson & Johnson (J&J) a.nd the Pediatric Psychopharma~:oIogy Rt'search Program an at the
Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH).. The Center provides an infrastructure tor MGH
researchers to collaborate with J&J researchers on comprehensive studies of pediatric
psychopathology, including diagnostic, therapeutic, and neurobiologic studies. The formation of
the Center has created a forum for multidisciplinary collaborative research in a number of key
areas, with an initial focus on pediatric mood and disruptive behavior disorders.
An essential feature 6fthe Center is its ability to conduct research satisfying three criteria: a) it
will lead to findings that improve the psychiatric care of children; b) it will meet.high levels of
scientific quality and c) it will move forward the commercial goals of J&1. We strongly believe
that the Center's systematic scientific inquiry will enhance the clinical and research foundation
of child psychiatry and lead to the safer, more appropriate and more widespread use of
medications in children. Consideling that nearly a.I1 psychiatric medication use in children .is off
label. studies of safety and efficacy in children are essential for clinicians, parents and patients to
feel comfortable using these medications in children. T~the
effectiveness and safety ofRlSPERDAL,INi:I.1l14i:Jand new
products as the emerge from the pipeline.
Equally important to effective use of medications is the demonstration ofthe validity of
disorders. Because parents, patients and clinicians are exposed to a media that frequently
questions the validity of childhood disorders, genetic and brain imaging studies are needed to
show the validity ofthese disorders as brain disorders that respond to medication.
Epidemiologic studies are needed to show that childhood disorders are frequently chronic and
severely debilitating. Without such data, many clinicians question the wisdom of aggressively
treating children with medications, especially those like neuroleptics, which expose children to
potentially serious adverse events. Epidemiologic studies also show the continuity of childhood
and adult disorders. This provides an additional measure of validation for the childhood
disorder and in some cases validates the disorder as a disorder of adulthood as we have seen for
adult attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADOO).
Through the funding provided by J&1, we are creating a team of investigators focusing on the
following issues.
Assessing the Efficacy and Safety ofMedications for Child Psychopathology

We will generate and publish data on the efficacy and safety of medications for improving
currently available treatment options for child psychopathology. This work is an essential
precursor to the safe, appropriate and widespread use of medications given that most must be
used off~label. Specific goals of this area of work include:
•

~

Assessing the full range of symptoms treated by RISPERD.A.L by analyzing data from
Janssen's study of RlSPERDAL among conduct disordered/mentally retarded youth.
This will allow us to extend Jansse.n's prior findings indicating efficacy for conduct
disorder to mania, anxiety and other classes of psychopathology.
Using MGH open-label studies to assess the differential effectiveness and safety ef
RlSPERDAL and ZYPREXA in the treatment of pediatric bipolar disorder (BPD). For
example, we have already shown that ZYPREXA leads to twice the weight gain as
RISPERDAL.
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II>

Using MGH open~lahel studies to demonstrate how combination pharmacotherapy can be
used to treat complex cases. Examples include using RISPERDAL and CONCERTA to
treat ADHD with BPD.
I

•
•

•

Resolving Complex and Controversial Diagnostic Issues
Many children with psychopathology never receive medical treatmen1 due to controversies in the
media and debates among professionals about the validity of psychiatric diagnoses in children.
Additional under~treatment occurs due to lack of mental health screening in primary care clinics
The Center seeks to address complex and controversial diagnostic issues through empirical
research._ This domain of work includes validating diagnostic methods. validating tools for
screening and- treatment monitoring and. if needed, creating new measures which will allow
physicians to confidently screen for and diagnoses child psychopathology. Center investigators
are now examining diagnostic and measurement issues for three disorders that have been
particularly controversial: pediatric BPD, adult ADHD and pediatric psychosis. Specific goaJ~ of
this area of work include:
l!l

0>

II

o

19

Analyzing databases at MGH to characterize pediatric BPD, adult Antill and pediatric
psychosis. This will help clinicians understand the nature of these disorders, which will
facilitate their ability to diagnoses them i.n their practices.
Developing and assessing the validity of screening tests for complex disorders such as
comorbid ADHO, psychosis and pediatric BPD. Once appropriately validated, the use of
these screening tests will alert physicians about disorders that exist which RISPERDAL
and CONCERTA might treat. Currently, many children with psychosis and BPD and
many ADlID adults are not identified as such so are not treated outside of specialty
academic centers.
Implementing training programs for screening tools in continuing medical education
programs targeting pediatricians and general psychiatrists.
Analyzing baseline data from Janssen funded studies to validate affective disorder subtype in the conduct disorder subpopulation. Further validation of this group will alert
physicians to the existence of a large group of children who might benefit from treatment
with RlSPERDAL.
Analyzing data bases at MGH to clarify the continuity between childhood and adult
disorders. Showing how pediatric mania evolves into what some have called mixed or
atypical mania in adulthood, will provide further support for the chronic use of

{Page)
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o

10'

RlSPERDAL from childhood through adulthood. Such data will teach clinicians about
how to identify these symptoms in adults.
Using the classic criteria of Robins and Guze (1970) to validate diagnostic criteria for
pediatric BPD. childhood psychosis and adult ADHD using studies of course, outcome,
genetics, cognition and neuroimaging as described in the fqHowing sectiqns.
Using neuropsychological.measures to accurately identify ex.ecutive brain dysfunction
and diff~rentiate it from ADHO. Because executive brain dysfunction is seen in many
ADHD children, there is some debate about whether it is a separate syndrome or another
manifestation of ADHD. By clarifying this issue, we will demonstrate the need for
clinicians to assess for executive brain dysfunction and consider potential medical
treatments for tbis condition in their ADHD patients.

•

Assessing the Severity and Chronicity of Child Psycnopathology
We will study the natural course of pediatric psychopathology, the long-term incidence of the
various dysfunctions and the long-term effects of pharmacologic and other interventions. This
work validates childhood disorders by demonstrating how it evolves in adult manifestations of
the same disorders. It shows clinicians that aggressive treatment is warranted because these
disorders lead to substantial disability. By clarifying the chronicity of disorders, it further
documentsthe necessity for the chromc treatment ofsorne disorders by debunking myths which
present childhood psychopathology as a normal phase of development. For example, in the past,
ADOO was viewed as a remitting disorder and treatment was usually stopped during
adolescence. Today, due to longitudinal studies the American Academy of Pediatrics now
recommends tre.ating ADHD as a chronic illness. Specific goals of this area of work include:
• . Assessing the severity and chronicity of pediatric BPD using the same methods we have
used for longitudinal studies of ADBD (Biederman et aI., 1998b; Biederman et al., 2000).
• Characterizing the chronic, debilitating course ofBPD to help people understand need for
aggressive treatments such as RISPERDAL.
ill
Evaluating the effectiveness of medical and psychosocial treatments on long term
outcomes in pediatric BPD using a na1uralistic design.
• Evaluating the effect ofRISPERDAL treatment on functioning in pediatric BPD in
database studies and prospective short and long term studies.
CI
Assessing the disability associated with adult ADHD to help us understand the future of
child ADOO and the need for chronic treatment. We are addressing this through a large
longitudinal family study of ADHD and are also developing a day-long laboratory
protocol to quantify the "real world" impairments associated with ADHD 5uch as
impaired driving skills and difficulty concentrating on work requiring sustained attention.

Clarifying the Biological Basis of Childhood Psychopathology
One of the main obstacles to the medical treatment of childhood disorders is the myth that they
simply reflect problems of family and culture rather than dysfunctions of the brain. We will help
dispel these myths using genetic and neuroimaging studies. These studies funher validate
childhood disorders as medical conditions and thereby give physicians more confidence in the
use of medical treatments. By clarifying the causes of childhood disorders, these studies also lay
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the ground work for the development of more efficacious treatments or the use of current
treatments in a more effective manner. Specific goaJs of this area of work include:

Genetics
III
IdentifYing genes that increase the susccptibi\;ty to child psychopathology with ;:n initial
emphasis on ADHD and BPD.
It
Validating diagnostic criteria and assessing the validity of comorbidity using designs
from genetic epidemiology.
o
Creating a platform for collaboration between MGB and the J&J pharmacogeneiics
department by working with J&J to collect, DNA. safety data and efficacy data. The goal
ofthis work is to discover genes which predict therapeutic response or adverse events
during treatment with J&J medications.
o
n MGH studies ofRJSPERDAL, l:ni~1l.iiiJ
..
lil

II"

II

Studying children having a bipolar parent to develop rules for identifying pre-elinical
cases. By accurately identifying children at risk for psychopathology, we will be able to
develop early intervention and prevention treatment programs.

Neuroimagil1g
• Using magnetic resonance imaging to identify stnJctural and functional patterns in the
brain that characterize psychopathological subgroups, particularly controversial
diagnoses such as pediatric BPD and adult ADHD.
" Initiating a prospective study of the efficacy and safety of RlSPERDAL in pediatric BPD,
including neuroi~aging on a subset of patients.
• Using magnetic resonance spectroscopy to examine changes in NAAlCA, Choline, and
other brain metabolites in response to RlSPERDAL treatment.
e Using structural and functional magnetic resonance imaging in medication na"ive patients
to demonstrate that brain changes are associated with childhood disorders, not their
treatment.
Disseminating Research Results and Educatin12 Clinicians
To have an impact on clinical practice, research results from the Center must be disseminated
through scientific publications, presentations and national and international meetings and
continuing education programs. Our program of dissemination is as follows:
e

•

•

Presenting findings and national meetings of the American Psychiatric Association, the
American Academy of Pediatrics, the American Academy of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry, tbe American Psychological Association, Biological Psychiatry, NCDEU and
the American College ofNeuropsychopharmacology.
Presenting findings at international meetings ofthe World Psychiatric Association, the
World Congress of Psychiatric Genetics, the European College of
Neuropsychopharmacology (ECNP) and the Collegium Internationale Ne.uroPsychopbarmacologicum (eINP).
Developing and implementing a BPD continuing education program to teach
pediatricians and psychiatrists how to screen fOf, diagnose and treat BPD
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•

Present continuing medical education programs at national and international professional
meetings:
llo
Convening a yearly international conference tor investigators studying pediatric BPD
(this is possihle through nmding f.roln Janssen and a grant /Tom I'he National Institute of
Mental Health to Dr. Biederman).
'l>
Convening a yearly international conference for i1westigators studying the genetics of
ADHD (ihis is possible through funding fi·om the National Institute ofMentai Health to
Dr. Faraone).
• Preparing manuscripts for publication in psychiatric) pediatric and psychological
journals.

Details (}f Center Activities in 2002
In 2002, we made progress in the foUowing areas:
..

At MOH, we identified a multidisciplinary team of psychiatrists, psychologists,
psychiatric clinical nurse specialists, epidemiologists, and behavioral geneticists to
participate in the Center
• We initiated several research projects
• We initiated data analyses of archival J&J and MGH data sets.
It
We disseminated the results of our work and national and international meetings.
• We prepared initial manuscripts for publication.
.. We supported junior faculty efforts to develop expertise in pediatric BPD.
• We developed and maintained a schedule of regular communication with J&J staff to
facilitate collaborative efforts.
• We Initiated Yearly Meetings of Experts in Bipolar Disorder.
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Creation of a Multidisciplinary Team

Table 1: MGH Particillan's in Center Research

EXPERTISE
Ps)'chosociaJ Treatment
Outcome Designs

INVESTIGATOR
Table 1 lists the MGH investigators
Stephen
Faraone, PhD
participating in the Center. These
Ross
Green.
Ph.D
participants are each faculty
Dma
Hirsch:!cld,
Ph.D.
members in the Harvard Medi(;aI
Psychophannacologicrli
Joseph BiedermiID. ]\Iij)
School Department of Psychiatry at
Tom Spencer, lVlD
Treatment Outcome Desigas
MOH. As Table I shows, lhey have
Tim
WiJens, MD
experience using a wide range of
Stephen
Faraone PhD
Epidemiological
methods and measurement tools. A
Eric Mick.. Sc.D.
Dcsil1.ns
comprehensive description of all the
Molecular and Statistical
Stephen Faraone, PhD
prior work in ~hese areas of
James Guselia, PhD
Genetics
measurement is beyond the scope of
Paul Van Eerdewenh. PhD
this report. bulan 'examination of the
~Psychiatric Assessment,
Joseph Biedennall. MD
biographical sketches of the
Tom Spencer, MD
Diagnosis and Treatmentinvestigators (see Appendix A)
Tim Wilens, MD
Outcome
shows the extent of their prior'
Janet Wozniak. MD
empirical work, most of which has
Stephen Faraone, Ph.D.
Psychological and
used the methods and assessment
Ross Green, Ph.D
Psychosocial Assessmem
measures to be used in the proposed
Dina Hirschfeld. Ph.D.
Center.
Larry Seidman., PhD
NcuropS}'chological
Tbrough this multidisciplinary
Alysa Doyle, Ph.D
Assessment
faculty, the Center has access to the
Larrv
Seidman, PhD
NeuroimaJtin~
systematic assessments needed for
Stephen
Faraone PhD
Statistical
Analysis
Af1Illysis
screening, study recruitment and
EI1c
Mick,
Sc.D.
study implementation. Table 2
Data Base Progrnmming:
Eric Ivfick,. Sc.D.
shows the domains of assessment
Computer Hard'ware:
expertise available to the Center.
Networking;
Data Qllalit)· and
Most studies need structured
Security
_.
interviews for psychiatric diagnostic
Biostatistics
Stephen Faraone PhD
assessments. Treatment protocQls
Eric l'vfick. Sc.D.
also require measurement in domains
offunctioning at baseline that might be predictive of subsequent treatment response as well as
measures of psychopathology and functioning that will be sensitive to the clinically meaningful
changes that ~ill occur with treatment. The Center maintain assessment 100)s that allow for the
assessment of functioning in multiple domains: psychiatric, psychosocial, neuropsychological,
.
quality oflife, and the utilization of health services.
Table 2: Measurement Domains Available to tbe Center
Type of Study

Psychiau1c Symptoms
Structured DiaJmostic Psychiatric Interview
Subslance Use Assessments
Clinical Ratin~ Scales
Social FWlctioning

Famil". Environment Scale
Eh'Pressed Emotion
Family Burden
[i0PSVChOIOltical FUIlctionine
th Services Utilization

Dia~nostic Studies

Treatment Studies EtioloEY Studies

./

./
./
./

-I

./
./

.,/

.,/

./
./

-I'
-I

-I'
-I'
-I'
-I'

-/

./
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Because much of the under~treatmentof psychiatric disorders in children is due to concerns
about the accuracy and validity of diagnostic measures. the ability to validate measures of
childhood psychopathology is an essential component of the Center. The availability and use of
good measurement technologies leads to improved acceptance of research results by the FDA.
physician:;, patients, their parents and the general public..

Center investigators have completed many methodological studies that validate the use of these
assessment tools in pediatric populations. Examples include:
Ii

Showing that parent-based diagnoses of ADHD are predictive ofteacher-based diagnoses
(Biederman et aI., 1993b; Biederman et aI., 1990a). This work has facilitated drug

development for ADOO, when teacher reports are lacking. This makes adolesc.ent
studies feasible and also provides reassurance to clinicians when they must diagnose
children without information from teachers.
o
Using clinical trials data to show that parent reports are sufficient for detecting efficacy in
studies oflong-acting medications for ADHD (Biederman et aI., submit). This work
provides reassurance to clinicians when they. must titrate medications without feedback
from teachers
• Demonstrating that structured interview diagnoses of child psychopathology show high
reliability and diagnostic efficiency (Faraone et aI., 1995). This type of work clarifies the
objective nature of diagnosis, which helps clinicians understand the value of applying
them in pediatric settings.
• Supporting the validtity of adult ADHD diagnoses by showing that parental ADHD does
not bias reports ofADHD in children (Faraone et aI., in press), that symptom reports by
ADHD adults are nOl influenced by the presence of ADHD in their children (Faraone et
at. 1997) and that adult relatives of ADlID children have high rates of ADOO and that
family study methods show adult ADHD to be a valid diagnosis (Faraone et aI., 2000a).
By demonstrating the validity of adult ADHD diagnoses, this and other work has led to a
more widespread acceptance oftbe diagnosis, including acceptance by the FDA, which
previously doubted its validity but has now given Lilly an adult ADHD indication for
STRATTERA.
o
Creating a method for assessing medication efficacy in a naturalistic setting by applying
structured assessments .medical records (Biederman et aI., 1999). This proVides a
simple method for assessing efficacy. As we have shown for the RISPERDAL treatment
of bipolar disorder (Biederman et aI., 1999), this method provides a quick assessment of
whether a currently available medication is worth pursuing in a clinical trial.
• Using multiple definitions of remission to assess course and outcome (Biederman et aI.,
2000) and creating an assessment and analysis scheme for defining normalized
functioning in children (Biederman et at, 1998b) we have been able to quantify the
chronicity and severity of disorders and, thus, the need for chronic, aggressive medical

to

treatment.
111

•

Demonstrating the validity of the Social Adjustment ScaIe for Children and Adolescents
(Biederman et at, 1993a) provides a useful tool for assessing the efficacy of medications
in this "real world" domain of dysfunction affected by many psychiatric disorders.
Creating new designs to clarify psych.iatric comorbidity using the. family study method
has validated comorbid conditions and strengthened the rational for treating them
(Faraone et aI., 1999).

[Page]
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e

Showing that exclusive reliance on youth self-reports may identify a mild form of
depression associated with limited morbidity and disability compared with that identified
by parental reports (Braaten et al. 2001) and showing that the potential distortion of
indirect interviews by depressed mothers may be stronger in community than in dini cal
settings and does nm accOunl for the increased risk for MD in referred adolescents with
ADHD (Mick et aI., 2000) This work will lead to better methods of identifying
depression in children.
Documenting substantial stability of Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) scales over time
for ADJID patients to support the informativeness of the CBCL as a useful measure of
longitudinal course in clinical samples of youth with ADT-ID (Biederman et aI., 2001 b).
This work provides further evidence that the CBCL is a useful tool for screening and
monitoring the progression of disorders.
Developing new methodologic approaches for prevention protocols (Faraone et at,
2002). This work will, in the long-term, lead to psychopharmacologic protocols aimed at
the primary prevention of childhood psychiatric disorders
l

•

"

The Center also includes substantial expertise in data management and analysis, which allows it
to provide methodological, statistical and data base management assistance to participating
investigators. To facilitate study efficiency and data sharing the Center has implemented a
common data analytic infrastructure. This infrastructure has enabled the design of shared
databases for analytic efforts of data collected across various studies.
Eric Mick, SeD heads the Center's data management efforts. As an epidemiologist, he is highly
experienced in the collection, editing and management of large complex data sets from
psychiatric studies, including longitudinal and family studies. He and our data base developer,
Ellie Remskar, are responsible for setting-up and maintaining the central data management
system. To achieve the goals of central data management, he plans for the software and
hardware needs of the central system and supervises the day to day work of the central data
management staff He also assures the integrity of data management for each Center project.
Stephen Faraone, Ph.D. heads the Center's data management efforts by coordinating group of
two junior faculty and three masters level statisticians well versed in a variety of statistical
techniques. This resource is available to participating investigators (i.e., developing and
established scientists), clinicians planning to become investigators and students (including
graduate stUdents, interns, residents and fellows). The data analysis efforts at the Center also
include the development of new methods to deal with new issues that arise in the Center's
research program. Prior examples of methods development include:
•
It

II

•
•

..

The use of analytic mathematics and simulations to choose among methods for analyzing
autocorrelated binary data (Faraone and Dorfman. 1987);
The development ofa·method to assess ioter·observer agreement in the presence of
autocorrelation (Faraone and Dorfman, J 988);
Creation of a method to render radioreceptor assay results comparable between different
.
neuroleptic medications (Young et al., 1989).
The use of simulations to choose among methods ofrnorbidity risk estimation (Faraone et
at, 1994) and to assess the statistical power of linkage studies (Chen et al.• 1992).
The use of multidimensional scaling to clarify diagnostic confusability and reliabiJity
(Faraone et aI., 1996).
The use of mathematical genetic considerations to choose phenotypes for genetic analysis
(Faraone et at., 2000b).
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•

The use of latent class methods to measure diagnostic accuracy in the absence of a gold
standard (Faraone and Tsuang, 1994).
\II
An analytic. demonstration ofthe effects of fixed-dose, clinical-dose and reduced-dose
trelJtment designs on o'utcome measures (Faraone et aI., 1992).
" The development of a receiver ope.rating characteristic (ROC) based method to optimize
the vaJidity of psychiatric diagnoses (I;araone er at. 1993).
!l'
The development of an ROC based method to comprehensively describe differenc{',s in
efficacy between drug and placebo Oi betvveen two drugs (Faraone et al .. 2000c).
III
Comprehensive reviews of ascertainment and statistical methods in psychiatric genetics
(Faraone and Santangelo, 1992; Faraone et aI., 1999; Faraone and Tsuang, J995).
Data Collection Efforts Initiated in 2D02
Trealmt!17! Studies

"V,e :Wj·lhid~·.descripti9.ns ofthese~
Comparative Effectiveness and Tolerability ofRISPERDAL with SEROQUEL,
GEODON, ZYPREXIA

RISPERDAL and CONCERT A for ADHD in Children and Adults with Bipolar
Disorder
MR spectroscopy study of children before and after RISPERDAL

Development of driving simulator for adults with ADHD
Sleep apnea and ADHD in adults
Treatment of Psychiatric Comorbidity in Bipolar Disorder.
Bipolar youth frequently present with one or more of the following comorbld disorders: ADOO,
oppositional defiant disorder, pervasive developmental disorder, anxiety, and major depression.
These disorders complicate treatment planning for two reasons. First, little is known about how
to sequence the treatments for co-occUrring conditions. In addition, the standard treatments for
some comorbid conditions (e.g. stimulants for ADOO, 5SRIs for depression) may exacerbate
mania. Our plan is to develop open label trials targeted at these comorbid conditions to get an
early signal regarding the effectiveness of these therapies. Those that Jook promising wiH be
further developed by pursuing external funding for large scale clinical trials. We have currently
initiated the fonowing studies of comorbidity:
•

Open-label study ofRISPERDAL for pediatric BPD. This study serves as an
ascertainment source for cases ofBPD with ADOO, which can then be enrolled in a
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•

study assessing the effectiveness of CONCERTA for ADHD in RlSPERDAL treated
BPD children.
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Pharmacokinetics and Drug-Drug Interactions.
Because many of the medications we are studying have not been used extensively in pediatric
populations, it is essential that we collect pharmacokinetic data. Moreover, some of our
protocols use more than one compound. Thus, a key component of our program is to evaluate
potential drug-drug interactions associated with combined treatments using appropriate
pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic protocols" Current pharmacokinetic studies are as
follows:
•

Pharmacokinetics ofRISPERDAL in Pediatric ADOO

•
•

Pharmacokinetics ofRTSPERDAL and CONCERTA in Children with BPD and ADfID

Olanzapine plus Topiramate.
Topiramate has been used to offset weight gain associated with atypical neuroleptics in clinical
practice but has not been systematically evaluated. Thus, the objective of this study is to evaluate
the safety and effectiveness of added topiramate to minimize iatrogenic weight gain approaches
to the treatment of BPD in children and adolescents.
Initial Treatment Studies of Bipolar Depression.
Since depression is a highly morbid state of bipolar disorder and since antidepressants can
exacerbate manic symptoms, the evaluation of safe and efficacious treatments for bipolar
depression remains uncertain. To this end, we initiated a clinical trial comparing the
effectiveness.ofbuproprion and paroxetine for the treatment of bipolar children with active
. symptoms of depression, These are potentially useful options to evaluate in this population since
they have each been shown to have a low manicogenic risk in adults.
Epidemiologic and Genetic Studies ofPediaMc Psychopathology.

Genotyping Efforts and Genetic'Databank Development
We have been collecting blood samples from each member ofthe nuclear family of children with
bipolar disorder. This blood is stored so that DNA may be extracted in the future in order to
conduct linkage, association or pharmacogenetic analyses.
Phenotypic characterization ofvelo-cardio-facial (VFe) Syndrome
Since VCF has been associated with bipolar disorder in some studies, we are collecting digital
photographs of children with bipolar disorder in order to test the hypothesis that hemizygous
deletion of chromosome 22q 11 may result in bipolar affective disorder. This finding may
eventually lead towards the identification of candidate genes for early onset bipolar disorder.
Studies ofTemperamental Risk Factors for Pediatric Bipolar Disorder.
Another major research interest of our group has been the study oftemperament as a risk factor
for subsequent psychopathology in at-risk children, We currently have a large program which
has shown that behavioral inhibition is an early onset precursor of subsequent anxiety disorders
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(Biederman et aI., 2001a; Biederman et aI., 1993c; Biederman et aI., 1990b). If the new Center is
funded. we plan to create a research program aimed at identifying temperamental risk factors for
pediatric bipolar disorder. In particular, we intend to follow-up on some intriguing leads from
our pilot studies. which suggest that behavioral disinhibition may be a very early onset risk factor
for pediatric bi polar disordel .
Longitudinal Family Study ofPedia1ric Bipolar Disorder.
Longitudinal studies of pediatric bipolar disorder hoid the promise of settling controversies that
have plagued the field. Ifbipo(ar disorder is a valid diagnosis in children, signs ofthe disorder
should remain evident at follow-up assessments. Equally important will be determining the
course ofcomorbidity jn pediatric bipolar disorder to see if they have a course and outcome that
parallels that which has been seen for the comorbid disorder when it occurs in the absence of
bipolar disorder. Dr. Wozniak collected 110 families ascertained via pediatric bipolar patients
through her NIMH Career Development Award. With J&J funding, we have been able to initiate
a follow-up study of this sample.
Follow-Up of Preschoolers with Bipolar Disorder.
In light of extensive media attention devoted to a recent pharmacoepidemiological analysis
which asserted that large number of preschool children are inappropriately treated with
pharmacotherapy and since children with bipolar disorder frequently present to clinics at very
young ages with a very severe clinical picture, we are following preschoolers (age<6 years) who
meet criteria for bipolar disorder to systematically evaluate the longitudinal course of this
disorder in this age group.
.

Children at High Risk for Bipolar Disorder
We·w)~1.:.~4:~~scj-iptions ofth.is.

Neuropsychology and Neuroimaging of PediatriC Psychopathology
Magnetic Resonance Imaging ofBPD+ADlID Adults

w~Iwi1r~~ft::g~~~npijQ!i~ of.t4is;
lv.lR Spectroscopy ofBPD children before and after treatment with RISPERDAL

Analyses of Archival Data Sets

Data Sets Avai/able Through MGH
Clinic Data
For the past decade we have systematically coUected data on consecutive admissions to our
pediatric psychopharmacology clinic. As a result, we have extensive clinical data (e.g.,
structured interviews, rating scales, psychometric tests) on more than 2000 patients not selected
for a specific disorder. We also have the capability of completing systematic chart reviews using
the methodology developed by Biederman et al. (Biederman et al., 19.98a; Biederman et aI.,
1999). Ongoing analyses of these data are as follows:
I'
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•
•
o

Clinical Features of Pediatric BPD
Gender and Psychiatric Comorbidhy in Adult ADHD
Clinical Features of Children with Psychosis
Lungitudinal Family Study of ADHD

Over the past twenty years. Drs. Biederman and Faraone have. with funding from NIMH, been
following famjlj es of 140 ADHO boys, J40 ADHD girls and more than 200 gender and age
matched control families from childhood to adulthoud. Baseline and follow-up studies (which
have also included family members) have provided a wealth of data about the course. outcome,
clinical correlates and familial aggregation of ADOO. These data sets have allowed for the
foHowing analyses:
•
•
co

Comorbid Anxiety Disorders Among Children with BPD
Exposure to Parental Bipolar Disorder as a Pjsk Factor.
Follow-up Study ofADHD children with BPD

Data Sets Availahle Through J&.J
Double-Blind Trial ofRlS'PERDAL in Children with Conduct Disorder and Mental
Retardation
This data set contains the results of Janssen's clinical trial ofRlSPERDAL for conduct disorder
and mental retardation. Jt also includes outcome ratings on a wide variety of symptoms, which
makes it useful for assessing the efficacy ofRISPERDAL for other conditions in this population
and for assessing psychometric features ofthe measures. Analyses completed to date are:
•
•

Efficacy ofRJSPERDAL for manic symptoms
Replication ofFaetor Analysis ofBPD Symptoms

Other Data Sets
Bipolar Genetic Linkage Data.
We have access to the NIMH bipolar disorder genetic linkage data set, which is a public resource
available through the NIMH Genetics Initiative Program. We are using this data set for the
folloVving:
•

Linkage analysis of the age at onset of manic symptoms
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If

Factor analysis of manic symptoms
Published Data

We have found meta-analysis to be very useful for clarifying issues in pediatric
psychopathology. We have already applied this methodology to studying the DRD4 gene in
ADHD (Faraone et at, 20(1), the efficacy of ADHD medications (Faraone and Biederman,
2002; Faraone et aI., 2002) and to studying the effed~ of stimulant medications on substance
abuse in ADJID (Wi lens et aI., in press). We are currently using meta-analysis of published data
as follows:
•
.,
I)

Meta-analysis of multiple studies using CBCL to validate profiles
Meta-analysis oftheDAT gene in ADHD (through collaboration with the ADOO
Genetics Network, S. Faraone (PI).
Meta-analysis oftne DRD5 gene in ADHD (through collaboration with the ADHD
Genetics Network, S. Faraone (PI)).
'

Suppon of Junier)' Faculty to Develop E;,mertise in Pediatric PsychoDathology Research
Perhaps the most enduring impact of our Center will be the work of trainees and junior
investigators whom we have attracted to the study of pediatric psychopathology. By doing so,
we wiJI create a new generation of investigators committed to studying the causes of and
treatments for childhood psychopathology.
Table 3 describes the young investigators supported by our research program. The table shows
that we have been creating a team of new investigators who have a wide range of expertise
including psychopharmacology, psychosocial treatment, substance abuse, neuroimaging and
pharmacology. Although each of these new investigators has a specific expertise, our approach
to training requires that they study pediatric bipolar disorder within the broader context of
.childhood psychopathology. For example, we have not set up a bipolar disorder specialty clinic.
Instead, clinicians are taught to diagnose bipolar disorder and all comorbid psychopathology.
This makes it easier to recognize comorbidity and to devise research protocols aimed at
understanding its causes or devising methods for its treatment.
Invesli ator
Janet Wozniak, MD
Ross Greene, PhD

S ciaJity
Pediatric BPD'
Psychosocial Treaunent

Louise Coben, PhannD

Pharmacokinetics

Eric Mick, SeD
Aude Henin. Ph.D.
Al 'sa Do -Ie. Pll.D.
Dan Geller. :MD
Eve Valera. Ph.D

Structural and Functional MRI of ADHD

Our training program also encourages cross-fertilization among disciplines, a process that is
facilitated by the fact that the Center Director, Dr. Biederman, is a psychiatrist, his Co-Director,
Dr. Faraone, is a psychologist and the Scientific Coordinator, Dr. Mick, is an epidemiologist. On
a practical, training level, cross-fertilization means that junior investigators must learn about
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concepts and methods outside their main area of inquiry, MoreQver, they must incorporate. these
into their research protocols.
Communication With J&J Staff to Facilitate Collaborative Efforts

We',will add de5cript16n~ o'fthis.,

Initiation ofYearJv Meetings of Experts in Bipolar Disorder
To address the controversy about pediatric bipolar disorder, we initiated a multi-year conference
series which seeks to establish a forum for researchers and clinicians to improve dialogue and
foster collaborative studies about children who present with extreme temper tantrums and
dysregulated mood. Preceding roundtables on pediatric bipolar disorder had stressed the
pressing need to advance the scientific knowledge of this severe mental disorder and had
recognized the paralyzing effects of the ongoing controversy surrounding pediatric bipolar
disorder and bipolar spectrum disorders. This controversy led to a vicious circle of diagnostic
skepticism, void of scientific information, and therapeutic nihiJism with its detrimental impact on
patients and their families,
Fostering dialogue among scientists and clinicians is a key step to better defining the clinical and
scientific questions and fostering necessary coUaborative research critical to building a scientific
foundation for the understanding and treatment of pediatric bip.olar disorder. When
collaborations are considered, they frequently face hurdles that cannot be easily surmounted. For
example, clinical traditions at different centers often clash regarding diagnostic
conceptualizations as well as over which clinical and research strategies are best suited to
answering important research questions. Thus. the main goal of the conference series qn
pediatric bipolar disorder is to build consenSUs through a network of clinicians and investigators
who are studying or are plalllling to study pediatric bipolar disorder. Sub-goals of these
conferences are;
•

e
lit

•

To define the boundaries of the bipolar spectrum phenotype and determine if children
who tec.hnicaHy meet criteria for bipolar disorder actuaHy have this disorder or are
affected with another condition.
To standardize data collection methods across different centers to facilitate pooling of
diagnostic data.
To faci litate joint submissions of large collaborative projects that will enable the study of
a broad spectrum of scientific questions including genetic, imaging and therapeutic
protocols.
To create a mechanism for pooling samples so that potential findings from one group
may be cross-validated on pooled data from remaining groups

The first meeting was held in March, 2002. through an unrestricted educational grant by Janssen
Pharmaceuticals. The proceedings of the first meeting will be published in Biological Psychiatry
(See \'''IVw.mgh.harvard.eduldeptslpediaUicpsYchlbipolar 2002.htm to view the slide presenta{ions). A list of the
presentations follows:
.

III

Phenotypes of Inpatient Children with Mania: Gabrielle Carlson, MD
Convergence between Structured Interviews and Clinician Assessments of BPD: Janet

•

Wozniak, M.D.
High Risk Studies of Children at Risk for BPD: Kiki Chang, PhD.

•

I'

•

Dysphoric Conduct Disorder: The overlap between conduct disorder and BPD: Joseph
Biederman, MD
Proposed Cross Natural Study ofDiagnosis of Pediatric Mania: Richard Harrington, MD
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•
'"
•

Genetics ofPediatric Bipolar Disorder and Its Comorbidities: Steven Faraone, Ph.D.
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Studies of Pediatric BPD: Jean Frazier,' MD
Combination Pharmacotherapy in Children and Adolescents with Bipolar Disorders:
Robert Kovatch, MD
.. Temperament and Mood Disorders6BehavioraJ Disinh"ibition: Dina Hirshf.efd-Becker,
Ph.D.
e
Parent Advocacy Perspective: Martha Hellandcr
.. Multifamily PsychoeducationGroups for Pediatric Bipolar Disorder: Mary Fristad, :MD
e
Defining Clinical Phenotypes of Juvenile Bipolar Disorder: Ellen Leibenluft, MD
II
Systematic Treatment Enhancement Program for Bipolar Disorder (STEP-BD): Andrew
Nierenberg, IvID
• Children and Adolescents with Bipolar Disorder: Methodological Issues: Boris Birmaher,
MD
• Methodological Issues in Pediatric BPD: Eric Mick, Sc.D.
• Retrospective. unblinded chart review of pediatric BPD. Luis Rohde, Iv.iD
IJ
BPD Among ADHD Children. Philip Hazell, MD

Plans for the Future
Table 4 presents our originaJ timeiine for research at the J&J Center for Psychopathology
Research at MGB.
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Table.j: Proiect Timeline for the J&J Center (01' Ps\'chouatholo2.v Research at MGH
Yr
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Yr
Yr
o 1
2
3
4

Treaunent Research
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~
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,',
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"
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PK slUdr of stimulants and RISPERDAL

Efficacy of adding Wellbutrin or Pa':il for depression to RISPERDAL
lrealed BPD patients
PK srudv of Wellbuuin/P-d:\:il ami RlSPERDAL
Cabergolinefor hvperprolaclinemia in Risp !rented patients
Efficacy of ~a1antaminefor execulh'e dysful1ction in BPD
Efficacv ofIUSPERDAL for BPD in PDD Children
Efficacy of RlSPERDAL for BPD in OeD Children
Efficacy ofMullimodal Ireallnenl ofBPD using risperdone and cognitive
beha,ior lherapy
.
Long tenn follow-up of Efficacy Studies to assess psychosocial outcome.
co,gnilive outcome. sYrilPromalic oulcomes and substance use outcomes
Etiologic Research
Stmctw-al MR1 of BPD adults with and without ADHD
Stmctural l\1Rl of BPD children with and "iUlout ADHD
PllarmaCO.llenctic studies of BPD trials
Velo-Cardio Facial S\'ndrorne and BPD
Candidate gene studies of Pediatric BPD
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Follow-up ofBPD Children
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Analysis of Exisling Data
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clinical trial
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and non-anlisocial subtypes of BPD
Use MGH follow-up data to define risk factors and developmelllal
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for pediatricians
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Appendix A: Biograpbical Sketches of MGH Investigators
APPENDIX B; Presentaticms at National 4"md lnt.einaticnat Meetings in 2002
By MGH Pediatric Psychopbarma<.;ology Research Program

APPE1\'DIX C: Preparation of Manuscripts for Publication in 2002 By MGH
Pediatric PsychopbaJ-rnacoJogy Research Program
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Extramural Research Grant Agreement
December 12,2002
Joseph Biederman, MD
Massachusetts General Hospital
Pediatric Psychopharmacology Research
Warren 705
55 Fruit Street
Boston, MA 02] 14
Re: RIS-USA-1'33] - Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy in Manic Children and
Adolescents
Dear Dr. Biederman:
Janssen Pharmaceutica Products. L.P has approved an extramural research grant with the
Massachusetts General Hospital in the amount of $18],500.00 for your proposal entitled "Proton
Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy in Manic Children and Adolescents" (hereinafter the "Study").
In conducting the Study, you will be acting as the Principal Investigator. Please review the
following and if agreeable to you. please have both copies signed by an authorized representative
of the Institution and sign both letters as Principal Investigator, retain one copy for your files and
return the other to Robert Jones, Assistant Director, EmRP, Janssen Pharmaceutica Products,
L.P.
The term of this letter Agreement shall begin on the date that this letter agreement is fully

executed by aU parties and shall extend through completion of the study unless earlier terminated
as provided for herein.
1. Parties to this Agreement will be Janssen PharmaceuHca Products, L.P. (hereafter

"Janssen") and Massachusetts General Hospital (hereafter "Institution").
2. AJI proprietary information received from Janssen in writing or orally conveyed will be
deemed confidential and proprietary of Janssen. Information developed from the Study,
except known previously by you, Institution or the public, shall be considered confidential
as provided in this Agreement and is the joint property of Institution and Janssen. When
you or Institution wish to publish the scientific data developed from the Study, a
manuscript or poster will be provided to Janssen thirty (30) days prior to submission for
publication and abstracts will be provided two weeks prior to submission for review. If
Janssen believes that the proposed publication contains information relating to patentable
items, the disclosure of such proposed publication shall be delayed for an additional sixty
(60) days to allow for filing patent applications.
09-02
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3. Janssen retains the rights to any patentable discoveries made in the performance of this
Study. You and Institution agree to cooperate with Janssen in the preparation and filing
of any patent applications relating to such discoveries and execute any assignment
documents and other documents relating to the filing 'and prosecuting of any such patent
applications. Janssen shall have the unrestricted right to use any results, reports or
information generated hereunder.
4. You agree to update Janssen on the Study status on a monthly basis.
5. Janssen reserves the right forthwith to discontinue our support for this Study at any time.
Upon termination, Janssen shall be obligated to pay Institution only for work performed to
date and cost of materials for which Institution has become obligated. (e.g. IRB fee) in
connection with the contemplated services up to the date of such discontinuance.
Institution reserves the right to terminate the study at any time. Institution shall be
obligated to refund Janssen for any monies owed due to early termination.
6. You expect to enroll 20 valid subjects and complete this study in one year from the
effective date ofthe Agreement.
7. You and Institution agree that neither Janssen. nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates.
their respective officers, directors, or employees will bear any responsibiJity or liability for
claims, losses, injuries, or other damages arising out of your project, research, and/or
meetings, discussions or publications regarding same, and that you and Institution wiJI
hold Janssen and its respective subsidiaries and affiliates, and their respective officers.
directors and employees hannless from such liability, except to the extent any liability
arises from an act or omission ofJanssen in the manufacture ofRisperdal which has been
provided to you in connection with this Study, if any. In addition. you and Institution will
be entirely responsible for all regulatory and other obligations arising in connection with
the proposed research described above, your project, and this grant.

8. The Institution's and your signatures below also indicate that Institution and you
understand that our giving of this independent grant was not conditioned in any wayan
any pre-existing or future business relationships between or among any or aU of us, nor
was it conditioned on any business or other decisions you have made or may make in the
future reJating to Janssen.

09-02
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9. You agree to the fonowing payment schedule:

Milestone

Anticipated Delivery
Date
December 15, 2002

Receipt by Janssen offully-executed
contract
Enrollment of first 10 subjects
Enrollment of second 10 subjects
Completion ofdata collection/analysis
Receipt by Janssen of abstract/poster
suitable for presentation
Receipt by Janssen of study
report!manuscri pt

Payment ($)
25,000.00

February 15, 2003
April I, 2003
August I, 2003
September 15, 2004

2$,125.00
25,125.00
35,416.66
35,416.67

December 15, 2003

35,416.67

Total

$181,500.00

Failure to meet timelinesmay result in termination of this Agreeqlent.
10. Payment wiJl be directed as follows:
Payee:
Attention:
Address:

General Hospital Corporation
Diane Spiliotis Research Management
50 Staniford Street
Suite JODI
Boston. MA 02114

TaxlD#:

04~2697983

On behalf of Janssen Phannaceutica Products, L.P.• thank you for your interest in studying
RisperdaL We look forward to seeing the results of this interesting study. If you have any
questions, please ~al1 Randall L. Morrison. PhD, Director, EmRP, eNS, Medical Affairs at
609.730.3334.
Janssen's commitment to fund this proposal is valid for 30 days from the date of Janssen signature
below.
Sincerely,

Christine Cote, M.D.
Vice President. Medical Affairs
Janssen Pharmaceutica Products, L.P.
Janssen Pharaceutica Inc.
09-02

Date

[page} of [pages}
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General Partner

I ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE TO THE TERMS SET FORTH IN THIS
AGREEMENT

INSTITUTION OFFICIAL

Name

Date

Title

Joseph Biederman, MD

09..()2

Date

[page] of {pages]
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Key points from 2003 Child & Adolescent Business Planning Session 2 -6/12/02
Sales & Marketing
Current Projects:
•
•

..
•
•
•
•

Findling et al : Teletooics
Riddle, Armenteros, Findling: 7/21/02 National Live Satellite Conference
with audio cassettes going to 5,000 physicians
6 Institutional centers of Excellence around the US to be attended by 2550 invited pediatric psychiatrists; a one-day professional preceptorship
with case studies; monograph to follow. RBD/s will submit invite lists.
leasers include Peter Jensen, James McCracken, Robert Findling, Jorge
. Armenteros, Graham Emsley. larry scahill.
Direct mail CME poster book
Textbook/Handbook, "GrOWing Up Whole" by Riddle, Labalarte: Hand out
atAACAP?
International Bipolar Conference Monograph by Joseph Biederman

KEY: Need to train KOl/s to handle the media; need a proactive media plan
•

•
•

J&J Center for the Study of Pediatric Psychopathology -joint effort by
Janssen, OMP, and McNeil Consumer -in Boston with Joe Biederman
International Pediatric Bipolar Conference in Boston: will produce 2
articles for AJ Psychiatry and for Am J of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry
NYC Schizophrenia Prodrome Workshop held last April with Pat McGarry

KEY: Need consensus gUidelines for appropriate use of psychotropic drugs in
children including ADHD consensus gUidelines with OMP

KEY: Need allied professional and lay education via advocacy groups

KEY: Need data generation and dissemination including post hoc analyses of
currently available data
KEY: Need to poll KOl's for a specific needs analysis

JJRE 00057039
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psychiatric
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extramural research with risperidone
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Discussed the concept of a J&J center at MGH, ~
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key bUSiness areas
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- Tom West
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Berry, Sally fPRDUS]

Wednesday, July 16, 2003 6:58 PM
Reyes-Harde, Magall [JANUS]
RE: MGH

We really need sites. Your contacts for site recommendations are Diane Hoffman and Nicole Cavallero.
Regards,

S
-~Original MessageFrom: Reyes-Harde, Magali [JANUS]
Sent Wednesday, July 16,20032:04 PM
To:
Berry, Sally IPRDUSj

Subject:

RE: MGH

Thanks Sally - I'm hoping to use all of these relationships for OUR good now too. I also met with Dr. Gonzalex-Heinrich
in Boston from the Children's Hospital. He has MANY bipolar children in his practice and works with Dr. Biederman
closely. This courd be a potential site for our trials.
Magali

---Original Message--From: Berry. sally [PRDUS]
Sent: Wednesday. JUly 16,20031:30 PM
To:
Reyes-Harne, Magali [JANUS]; Pandina, Gahan [JANUS]
Subject:
RE: MGH
Magali and Gahan,
I just wanted to thank both of you for this as well. I remember when our relationship with MGH was strained at best. II
seems that most of our business boils down to relationships and you two are experts at developing relationships. (For
this, I hope you give some credit to your parents.)
The other piece is the ability to digest detailed scientific data. a task that many of our colleagues are not prepared to do
and many others do nol expend the necessary energy. preparation and dedication to do so. Like Karren, I too am proud
to be associated with ·you.
Kind regards.
Sally

Sally A. Berry, MD, PhD
Global Medical Leader, Risperdal
J&JPRD
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road
TitUSVille, NJ 08560-0200
609-730-3374 phone
609-730-4417 fax
609-865-6816 cell

sberry@prdus.jnj.com
Office; E12508

---Original Message-From: Reyes-Hame, Magali [JANUS}
Sent: Wednesday. July 16. 20031:14 PM
To:
Jacoppi. John [JANUS]: Berry, Sally [PRDUS]
FW: MGH
Subject:
Dear John and Sally,

JJRE 03165087
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Thought you both might want to see this. These are important rela1ionships for both PRO and JPI.
MagaJi
--Original MessageFrom: Williams, Karren [JANUS]
Sent: Tuesday, JUly 15,200310:02 PM
To:
Pandina; Gahan (JANUS]; Reyes-Harne, Magali [JANUS)
Cc:
Wojtowicz, Jeffrey [JANUS]; Gharabawi, Georges [JANUS}; Kalmeijer, Ronald [JANUS]
Subject:
MGH
Gahan and Magali.
I wanted to again tell you both how very appreciative I am of your coming up to MGH today to meet with the
neuroendocrine group at MGH and also with Jerry Rosenbaum. I received emails from both Anne Klibanski tonight and
Jerry Rosenbaum telling me that during conversations both had (Jerry and Anne) following our meeting, they were very
impressed with our/Janssen's committment to MGH and to our work within our scientific team-but mostly with both of
your ptofessionalism and obvious solid science background and grasp of the data that was presented. Being a relatively
new MSL, working with people of both of your caliber has made my job easy. Quite frankly, I am proud to be associated
with both of you.
I look forward 10 future collaborations,

Karren
Karren R. Williams. Ph.D
Manager, CNS-Medical Science Liaison
Boston Region
11 South Angell Street
Proyidence, RI 02906
Office: 401-277-9677
Fax: 401-277-9676
Cell: 401-487-5273
Voice Mail: 888-870-6200 X6726
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail transmission may contain confidential or legally priVileged information that is intended
only for the individual or entity named In 1he e-mail address. If you are not the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified
thai any disclosure, copying. distribution, or reliance upon the contents of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail transmission in error, please reply to the sender. so that Janssen Pharmaceutica can arrange for
proper delivery, and then please delete 1he message from your inbox. Thank you.
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Child and Adolescent Market Segment
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RISPERDAL@
2002 Business Plan Summary
Child &. Adolescent

INTRQDUrnQN~

I.

The child and adolescent market continues to represent an area of great scientific interest and
opportunity for RISPERDAl (risperidone). The mental health needs of children and their famUies in the
United States are well· documented. The U.s. Surgeon General estimates that lin 10 children in tilfs
country suffer from a serious mental health problem. However, less than a third of these children receive
any care - and even less receives appropriate care. Despite thfs, the use of phannacoJogical therapies in
the treatment of c.hildren and adolescents with mental illness has grown dramatically over the last
decade. ThIs is particularly true for atypical antipsychotics, as total prescriptions for this class have grown
at an annual rate of 20% over the past 5 years. RISPERDAL is the most prescnbed of the atypical
antipsychotfcs; however, as is the case with the other atyplcals, RISPERDAl is not currently indicated for
use In children or sdolescents. This business plan will focus on continued market understanding, medical
education efforts, the drug commercialization efforts necessary to capitalize on the market opportunities
for the brand in the child and adolescent segment.
The clinical development program for RISPERDAl has yielded important new efficacy and safety data in
the child and adolescent area. These efforts have previously been focused in the area of Oisruptive
Behavior Disorders and Subaverage IQ. several trials, RI5-U5A-93 and RI5-CAN- 19 (as wetl as the
open labe~ 48 week follow up trials, USA-97 and CAN-20), initially designed to support filing for an FDA
indication, have been completed and have yielded an impressive volume of new effICaCY and safety data.
Unfortunately, the FDA detennined that Disruptive Behavior Disorder lacks the diagnostic specificity
necessary to receive an approved indication. Nevertheless, these studies have contributed significantly ro
the clinical knowledge of RISPERDAl in the chOd and adolescent population, and pro\Iide a basis for
ongoing medical education activities. Going forward, regulatory and dinlcai development efforts wm
include the evaluation of the NIMH RUPP Risperidone In AutiSm database to support filing for potential
autism indication, adolescent schizophrenia indication, and the fulfillment of the FDA Written Request
requirement for additional 6 month patent exdusivity. It is expected that the request will include the

following requiremenl:s:
.
.. Pediatric PI< trial;
.. Adolescent schizophrenia trial; and
•

Pediabic bipolar trial.

The child and adolescent market offers several unique challenges not found in other areas where
RlSPERDAL is used. First and foremos.t, the sensitivity towards medicatk1ns and their use in children
shapes this segment. This Issue is prominent in medical as well as lay press and public discussions
regarding pedlabic psychopharmacology. This results in many stereotypes and stigmas that prevent·
some children from receiving appropriate treatment Additionally, the child and. adolescent market is not
driven by diagnosis, but rather by treatment of symptoms such as aggression, agitation, self - injurious
behaVior, and explosive rage. This lack of oonsistent diagnosis stems from a reluctance to "label" children
at an early age, as well as a fundamental lack of consensus regarding the actual underlying disease states
causing this symptomatic behavlqr. As a result, mUltiple diagnoses and comorbidities are the rule, rather
than the exception in this area. These issues have influenced the clinical development process and
limited the ability to achieve an FDA approved indication for RISPERDAl in children.
Johnson & Johnson has a unique opportunity in the child and adolescent psychopharmacology
marketplace due to its product offerings across multiple operating companies. In addition to RISPERDAL,
lOPAMAX (topiramate) and CONCERTA (methylphenidate Hd) are all used wilil this patient population.
In addition to this product offering, Johnson & Johnson can also draw upon the expertise of the Johnson
&. Johnson Pediatric Institute to assess this complex marketplace.
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n.

SITUATION pIAGNOSTIC/ANALYSIS

M5itk~ m!ervtew;

The U.S. Child and Adolescent antipsychotic market (defined as patients S 17 years of age; in previous
years, this has been defined as ~ 19 years of age) is valued at over $400 mUUon (IMS Health & NDTI). In
tenns of total prescriptions, this market has been growing steadily over the past several years, with the
exception of 2001, where the market actually declined by 1%. Possible explanations for this decline
indude= 1) negative publidty directed at pediatric psychopharmacology, leading to reluttance on the part
of some physicians to prescribe anti psychotics for children, and 2) education regarding appropriate use of
these drugs that resulted in a decrease in the average dose of antipsychotic used. {see F'9u~ 1). In 2002
YTD, growth in the child and adofescent antipsychotic mar~t has returned at a robust rate of 11%. This
market represents approximately 18% of all RlSPERDAL drug uses In the U.S., twice that of the 9% of
uses reported for antlpsychotics as a dass.
Figure 1:

The bulk of RISPERDAL use in the child and adoJescent market Is for mood and anxiety related diagnoses
(keeping in mind the limitation previously mentioned regarding diagnosis vs. symptomatic treatment).
Bipolar Disorder with 18% of uses leads the way in this area followed by Depression with 10% and
Anxiety with 3% (see Figure 2). This represents an overall mood and anxiety use of 31% of the total
atypical drug use for chndren. ADHD/Conduet Disorder makes up the next largest market segment with
20% of total drug uses, followed by schizophrenia/psychosis at 15%, and autism at 14%. These usage
patterns are conslstent with those for all atypical antlpsychotics In aggregate. However, it is challenging
to interpret these data diagnostically, as children may have comorbid conditions that are not fully
reflected In the ND1l audit

JJRIS 00166275
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Figure 2:
Within the child and adolescent market, it is useful to look at the breakdown of drug use by age group.
RIsPERDAl drug use occurs 36% of the time in the 13-17 age group (adolescent), 45% of the time in the
7-12 age group (child), and'approximately 19% of the time in the ~ 6 age group. The use in younger
children Is. primarily limited to autism spectrum and disruptive behavior disorders, or to the treatment of
rocused symptoms of aggression, which are more easUy diagnosed at an earlier age than other major
psychiatric illnesses such as schizophrenia or bipolar disorder.
~mpetU:Jx! Overview:
RISPEROAl remains the most widely prescribed antipsychotlc In the child and adolescent market segment
(55% market share - see, Figure 3). However, there is growing competition from the other atypical
antipsychotics. following is an overview of major competitors:

Product!

°/oShare*

strengths ( +)

Company
Zyprexa (olanzaplne)

2002YTD
15%

Weaknesses ( ..)

Seroquet (quetJapine)

16%

AstraZefieca

~on(ziprasjdone)

+ Experience in adult market in schizophrenia and acute mania

·
·

En Ully

. 9%

Limited dinical data in children and adolescents
High weight gain relative tn other compounds in the class;
metabolic disreoulatlon
+ Relatively benign side effect profile
+ . sedative properties perceived as advantageous

-

Umlted of dinical data in children and adolescents

·

Inconsistent effic:acv and dosing variabilitv
Relatively benign side effect profile, lnduding perceived low

+

weightgaio
Urnited of dinical data in chDdren and adolescents
Soillover of OTe orolonaation concerns
* Share of total antipsychotic market, induding conventlonals
Pfizer

·

·

I

-------J-:-:JR=-:I~S--:-O-:-O-16-6-27--6
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Figure 3:

All competitive products in this market have dinic:al development programs.underway. Competitive
intelligence In this segment in~ncates that Bipolar Disorder (specifically Pediatric Mania)'is a major area of
focus of all competitDrs. However, no competitor is likely to gain FDA approval in this market segment
prior to late 2004. Barring an unforest:*m setback, Seroquel will most likely be the first competitor to gain
this indication. It is also important to note that Ability (aripiprazole) will be launched very shortly. Given
the expected positioning of this new product (comparable efficacy, better safely profile, unique
mechanism of action), it is antk::ipated that Ability will make early inroads into the child and adolescent
market.
Custom!!r segment Overview:
Psychiatrlsts account for almost 70% of all RISPERDAL prescriptions, followed by pediatridans at 18%,
neurologists at 10%, and primary care physicians at 3%. It Is ootable that pediatrfdans and neurologists
are accounting for an increasing share of prescriptions for RlSPEROAL Psychiatrists are responsible for
managing the majority of patients as well as the more difficult to treat illnesses such as psychosis and
mood disorders. In general, pediatricians ~nd primary care physicians are more likely to follow patients
already diagnosed and treated. The exception to this Is in geogliilphlc areas where these primary care
physicians have become the de facto child psychiatrist for the area. This is fairly common due to the
overall shortage of child psychiatrists in the United states. There are an estimated 6500 child

psychiatrists practicing in the U.S. The American Academy of OliJd and Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP)
estimates that at least 20,000 child psychiatrists are needed to provide adequate care to all children in

need of mental health treatment.
Parenl:s and teachers also ~y a very Important role in this market. Parents of children with illnesses
such as autism and bipolar dIsorder are often strong advocates of cJlnical mals and drug therapy, and are
active members of advocacy groups sudl as National Association of Menial Illness (NAMI), National
Menial Health Association (NMHA), Child and Adolescent Bipolar Foundation (CABF), and Cure Autism
NoW (CAN). Teachers are often the first to see symptoms that necessitate treabnent In these children.
This information Is typicaUy shared with the parents when it becomes a "problem" for the teacher in the
dassroom environment. Social workers wiIJ occasionally playa similar role, especially with chiJdren in the

oiminal justk;e sysbmI.

JJRIS 00166277
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~002 P~QOUcrPERFOBMANCg SUMMARY

III.

RISPERDAL did not have a 2002 forecast for \:he child and adolescent segment due to the lack of an FDA
approved indication. Ho~er, qualitative goals were established for 2002, and are summarized below:
2002 Qualitative Obiectlve

Remain the gold standard in the child and
adolescent market by being recognized as the
antipsychotic with the strongest dlnical
efficacy and safety data.

[J

a

Ensure that diniCians recognize the
appropriateness of antipsychotic therapy as
part of the overall therapeutic approach to

a

Work synergistically with )&J Pediatric

patient care

Results
a 4 signiFICant publications in 2002 {3 conduct
disorder studies, and NIMH RUPP Autism Study
[J

a
a

in NElM}
New data posrered at APA, AACAP
Positive feedback from HOVS, Regional and
National Advisorv Board Meetlnas

PosItive feedback from HOVS, Regional and
National Ad~iSOry Bo~mj Meetings

a Ensured pattidpation of members of J&J
Pediatric Institute in eM Core Team Meetlnos

Institute

Lessons Leam~d;
.. Child and Adolescent market Is large and growing

..

Increasingly competitive market, and increased commrt with newer agents

..

Prolactin, EPS, TO, and weight gain continue to be Important Issues (partJcularly long-term
implications); safety is the driVing factor in determining atypical drug use

•
•
..

Competitors are driving negative ,safely and tolerability ,perceptions of RlSPEROAl
Advocacy seeking to define a public position regarding C&A use of antipsychotlc:s
A proactive approach to education and public relations ate necessary to break down barriers and
efiminate stigmas that exist in this area
.'.
FDA approval is necessary in order to maximize educational efforts and initiate promotional .
opportunities
Pediatridans and Neurologists are playl~g an increasingly Important role In this market
Pediatric bipolar is area of major focus of dinical study for scientific conimunity and competitors

It

..
It

I

JJRIS 00166278
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IV.

SWOT ANaLYSIs' KEY I$UES

Cl APS market leader in this area
D low dose availability; positive experiences

0

Trusl1e)(perience wilhRlSPERDAl

Cl Proven/strong efficacy;. strong dinlcal data

a

available

Perceived side effect advantages relative to
other APS
Q Early onset of action
0 Thou I1t reader su rt

0
[J

[J

a

Poor perception/experience with other APS
(Zyprexa - metabolic issues)
External data sources (NIMH - RUPP)
Oinica! partnerships (Mass General)
Potential J&] Pediatric synergies (MCC,
OMP,Alza)

0
0

Under-serviced/unsatisfied market
Advocacy partnering for educational

initiatives
0 Better -diagnosis (DSM-V, consensus
guidelines - TRMY)
[J RISPERDAl COT

a

Safety perceptions - Prolactin, EPS, TO,
weight gain
Q lack: of indication
Q

No ability to promote

l:I limited dlnlcal development program

ongoing
0
[J

0
Q
[]

a
[J
a

Lack of sedation relative to other APS
Lack of awareness of approprIate dosIng

Negative pUblic relations/media reporting effect on patients, proViders, and company
lack of consensus - no diagnostic
spedfidl.y
Migration to other dasses of drugs

Further delay of labeling/exdusivity
Perceived legal lfabllll.y by prescribers

Emetging dinical data for Geodon,
Seroquel, Zyprexa
Q Increased focus of competition on ellA
market (arfpiprazore launch)
ard; use of APS in eM
a SensitM

KEY ISSUES:

•
•
..

•

Use of pSychotropic medications in children and adoJescents remains-controversial
Urnited education and awareness of appropriate use of APS
Physician misperception of RISPERDAL safety profile, driven primarily by Increasingly competitive
market
lack of indication

JJRIS 00166279
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V.

200:j nRAIEGIC OB.l«J1V£S:

Qyantitative;

. .

There are no quantitative objecti,,:es for this segment due to the rack. of Indication for child and

adolescent use.

.

Qualitatlye:
. ,
• Raise awareness regarding prevalence, economic and emotional burden of untreated C&A
mental illness

•
•
•

Develop educational platform to establish the role of APS In the treatment of rnA mental
illness
establish RISPERDAL as having a favorable risk-benefit ratio relative to other compounds
Partner with JJPRD and PediatrJc Drug Development to ra~lIitate development plans

JJRIS 00166280
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VI.

KeY 6!JSINfSS S]RATEGIES;
KEY BUSINESS STRATEGIES

[J

Partner with scientific community and patient/famUv advocacy organizations to raise
awareness regardIng prevalence, eamomlc and emotional burden of untreated eM mental
illness.

Educate health care providers on therapeutic 00tion5 for treatinQ'mental illness ill children.
0 Educate health care Droviders on the safety Drofile of RISPl:RDAL
[J Oarify FDA requirements for pediatric exdusivity and support efforts to obtain child and
adolescent labelina.
[J

•
JJRIS 00166281
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VIl, Kg PROGRAMS AriD larn~:
The overall tactical budget for the child and adolescent programs is $6.4 million. The breakdown of
tactics by strategy and budget are listed below.
Strategy 1.: Partner with scientific community and patient/family advocacy organizations to
raise awarenessregarding preJ'ale~ economic andemotionalburden oruntreated e&A

mentalillness

Ongoing Public Affairs

Ongclng Public

activi

Affalts a "

Ongoing support for

Ongoing support for

;;!dv

a

Strategy 2: Educate health care provIders on therapeutic Opt/OM for treating mental illness
In children
COMR data reshElI •

RIS-USA-97
"Branded" Pediatric
Educationallnstilule

PsychlinkITeletopics
'Branded" Pediatric

PsychlinkJTelBtopics
"Branoed' Pediatric

EducatiOl1allnsliMe

fducatlonallnslilute

AAP Symposium

e&A cME Contere~
eNS Summll

National Ad Board
HOV(2) .

HOV(2)
Raglonal Ad Board

HOV(2}

R loRa! Ad Soard 2

Strategy 3: Educate health C8re provIders on the safetyprofile ofRISPERDAL
CDMR dala reanal 's
RIS-USA-91

-Brandetl" Pediatric
EducationsllnsliliJla

qNSSummlt

CDMR data reanal
R15-INT-41

PsychlinklTeletopics

Psychlinliffeletopics

PsychllnkITeletopics

"Branded" Pedlatric
Educatlonallnstitute
AAP Symposium
C&A (;ME Conference

'Branded" Pediatrlc

'Branded' Pediatric
Educationalll\lililUte

Educalionallnstilule
MCAP Symposium

National Ad Board

HDV(2)

HOV(2)

Regional Ad Board

HOV(2)

R • nal Ad Board 2

Strareg¥ 4: Clarify FDA reqUirements for p¢iatdcexdusiyjty and support effOrts to obtain
childand adolescentlabeling
utn~ng

•

Expfore potentiallndrcation for autism by

co

Support fulfillment of FDA Written Request.for pediatric exclusivity (sdlIzophrenia, bipolar
disorder, and PK stuOleS)
Support adolescent bipolar study as reqUired by FDA Pediatrlc Rule

..

NIMH RUPP Autism database

_ _ _- - - - - - : - - 1
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Iactigl Highlights;
1. Children's Mental Health and Media Summit
~scrigtion: One day meeting of key scientific opinion leaders, advocacy organizations, and
medical/mass media. Case study of negative media reporting will be presented, Followed by
presentations from scientifiC opinion leaders and advocacy on impact of these reports on research,
diagnosis, and treatment of children with mental Illness.

Qm: $0.4 million

Measyrement: Success of program will be assessed by routine monitoring of media, with spedfic
·fOOJs on frequency of fair balanced media reports regarding childhood mental illness. AdcfltionaUy, the
decrease in the number of factually incorrect stories that are reported will also be an indication of
program success.
2. "Branded" Pediatric Educational Institute
Description: .MUlti-medium, comprehensive, branded educational campaign on the role of APS in the
treatment of C&A mental health. To Include centers of Excellence, regional CME symposia,
monographs, and newsletters. Opportunities to incorporate other products from other JM operating
companies will be Identified (Concerta).
~ $1.8million

.

fl.

.

MeaslJ[Wlent: Success of program will be assessed via standardiZed CME met:rics (program
redemptionr educational Impact, satisfaction, etc.).
3. National and Regional Advisory Boards, HOVs

QesoiptiQn: C&A Advisory Boards are designed to enhance understanding of key market dynamics,
clinical issues related to efficacy, safety, and dosing, competitive activity, and data needs. In addition
to the actual advisory boards a web·based communications p1atfofm wlll be deVeloped to rapidly
communicate wll:h all advisors on an ongoing basis. There will be one National Advisory Board for Key
Academic Thought leaders, three Regional AdVisory Boards fOf Regional Thought leaders and six
Home Office Advisory Boards for - separated by region due to differing regional issues.
Cgg;: $2.1 million

MeasuremenJ;: Program success will be measured by the refinement of the dinical development plan,
new extramural research Ideas, and other educational and advocacy related initiatives•

•
JJRIS 00166283
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Budget SUmmary:

Medical Marketing/Education
a-1E Branded Initiative
PsychUnk/Teletopics
Symposia (2)
Publications
National Ad Board
Advlso Boards
Public Relations
C&ASummit

$3,890

other
TOTAlC&A

520/0

1,800

450
350

500
1800
$325

Other
Grants

$3,300

200
1900
$500
$400

300/0
8%

100
160
22S
6'400

300
400
6400

5%
6%
100%

•
_------I
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VIII.

$Yc.cfSS PREDICTQR$;
The success of the child and adolescent. program wnl.depend on several factors;
• The extent to which new or reanalyzed data is generclted and disseminated via educational
and advisory venues;
.
• The ability to satisfy requirements for pediabic exclusivity, FDA pediatric rule; full assessment
of NIMH RU?P database for potential autism indication; and
• The change in pubiic dialogue and perception of psychopharmacology as an appropriate
means of addressing severe chRdhood mental.health problems.

·e

JJRIS00166285
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RISPERDAL Child Be. Adolescent
SUMMARY

. 1

1999
Market Size ($MM)

$178

% Growth
Net Trade Sales (5iMM)

$102

% Growth

2000
$277
55.4%

2001

YTD 2002

$344

5280*

24.2%
S:157
-2.1%

$151*

57.9%

$160

Drua Uses Market Share (%)

50.9%

58.7%

53%

54.8%*

Averaoe Price/Day (AWPl

55.87

$5.78

$6.20

!t6.52*

1.8

1.7

1.8

1.9*

Averaae Dose/Dav (rna/dav)

• Based 011 NOTI Mat Sep02 data & YTD Aug02 dollars

I
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COMPETmVE OVERVIEW
2

~~l~~;;~1y~;~~~;·r::t:~£~~~f:7:·~ :~2£. ·::lt~~~~1~f·~.!:~!,t~;~:~;·i~ffi1p]~~~~~~~~:~.~~[~ara*1~~;~±::~:~~~;:i,:~~;:~7.timl~~~~~~:·;~i~-f:~w~~~~ir~~:f~l
Product Uses Market Share (%)
53%
50.9%
58.7%
RISPERDAl
54.8%*
23%
18.8%
16.9%
13.7%*
Zvorexa
12.'1%
8.1%
10.5%
5eroouel
15.1%*
3.9%
Geodon
8.7%*
-

Avg. Pric.e/Dav (AWPl
RISPERDAl

$5.87

5.78

Zyprexa.

:1>8.41

8.64

. $6.20
HO.49

5eroQuei

~10.73

~11.70*

6.89

$7.70

$6.37*

$6.52*

Ava. Dose/Dav (rna/davl
RISPERDAL
Zypmxa

Sel'OQuel

2.1
7J 5
321.0

1.7

1.8

1.9*

6.9
212..0

8.0

8.6*

263.1

198.2'"

.. Based 00 Non Mat 5ep02 data & YTD Aug02 dollars

JJRIS 00166288
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~;~}~;~~;~~).':;S~~·~lJt;~~:·~;3~~;(;t~;::;::~~~~£i.~I;~~:i}~r.~;;l[;;~·~~~;~:fl;~jf;~:1~~~;R:~~
Evaluate attribute importance and APS
product perceptions across dist:ase states

Psychs,
PCP

2Q03

Tracking Study

Child and Adolescent
landscape Study

and customer seaments
Assess treatment patterns. decision making
processes, attitudes and usage of APS in

Psychs,
Peds, PCP

QI03

Psychs,

Q403

RISPERDAl Annual

1130 - based

on identified

needs·and evolution of
dinlcat development olans

child and adolescent seQment
TaD
..

Peds, PCPs

JJRIS 00166289
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1998

1999

2000

2001

Source: IMS Health, NDTI and NPA Plus (Retail Only)
Child and adolescent defined as ages 0-17.
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Child and Adolescents:

Opportunities and Requirements
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Pediatric
. Exclusivity

Schizophrenia

Pediatric
Rule
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5
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• 6-month patent

extension
• Awaiting
written request
from FDA
• Lilly has
received request
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• Bipolar triaIs will
be required
• Informed FDA
that we will not
act until
exclusivity
requirements are
elucidated

(I

"0

Pivotal trial is

• Awaiting

ongoing

NIMH RUPP
triaI data base
• JJPRD/JPI will

• Will likely be
part of

exclusivity
requirements
• Indication
projected
2005+

evaluate
options for
registration
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Disease

Study

Journal

Date

0>
:;::

::J

RUPP

Autism

NEJM

Aug. 2002

.5
"0

~

:;:,

RIS

l£A~

CDMR ST

Am J Psych Aug. 2002

e
~
:g
Q)

RIS

00 B CDMRST

RIS 00
RIS

J)

CDMR LT

l£Ag7 CDMR LT

RIS Nf 41. CDMR LT
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ST=Short Term
LT= Long Term

JAACAP

Sept. 2002

Pediatrics

Oct. '2002

Am J Psych 3Q2002 Sub.
TBD

4Q2002 Sub.
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• C&A market is becoming
increasingly competitive: increased
comfort with newer agents
• Prolactin, EPS, TD and weight gain
continue to be important issues
(especially long-term implications)

• Competitors are driving negative
safety and tolerability perceptions
for Risperdal(e.g., prolactin)
• e&A market growth has flattened
.. Advocacy is seeking to define a
public position regarding e&A use
of a ntipsychotics

• Generation and dissemination of
current and future data is essential
• Dissemination of re-analyses of
safety databases is criticaI
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.. Stigma and lack of education
regarding appropriate use of APS
in eM must be addressed
• Opportunities exist for partnerships
with advocacy

Subject to legal and

regulatory review
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STRENGTHS
•
APS market leader in C &. A market
•
Perceived efficacy advantage:
- trust and experience with product
..
Most data (Relative to Other APS)
•
Low dose availability/oral Solution
..
KOL support
/I
Early onset of action

WEAKNESSES
•
safety perceptions (Prolactin, EPS, TO,
Weight Gain)
•

Lack of awareness of appropriate dosing

•

Lack of promotional platform/indication

•

Lack of sedation relative to other APS
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OPPORTUNITIES
•
External data sources (e.g., RUPP)
•
Clinical partnerships (e.g., Mass General)
•
Under serviced market/unsatisfied market
..
Zyprexa safety profile (e.g., metabolic)
..
JNJ '\pedlatricJf synergy (MCC, OMP, Alza)
..
Better diagnosis (DSM - V, consensus
gUidelines)

•
•

Advocacy is seeking partnership
Quicksolv

Subject to legal and
regulatory review
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THREATS

•

Further delay of labeling/exclusivity

•

Negative PR regarding use of APS in C8cA

..

Increased focus of competition on C&A
market

•

Perceived legal liability by prescribers

•

Sensitivity regarding use of APS in

..

Emerging clinical data with other APS

•

Migration to other classes of drugs

eM
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Key Issues
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• Use of psychotropic medications in child
and adolescents remains controversial
• Limited education and awareness· of
appropriate -use of APS
• Physician misperception of Risperdal
safety profile: driven primarily by
. increasingly competitive market
• Lack of indication
Subject to legal and
regUlatory review
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Key Issues and Strategies
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Use of psychotropic
medications in C&A
remains controversial

Limited education and
awareness of appropriate
use ofAPSs

Physician misperception of
RIS safety profile: driven
primarily by increasingly
competitive market
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Core Strategies
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• Raise awareness regarding prevalencel
economic and emotional burden of
untreated e&A mental illness
• Develop educational platform to
establish the role of APSs in the
treatment of e&A mental illness

• Establish Risperdal as having a
favorable risk-benefit ratio relative to
other compounds
• Partner with JJPRD and Pediatric Drug

Lack of indication

Development to facilitate development
plans

Subject to legal and
regulatory review
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Strategic Initiatives
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Use ofpsychotropic
medications in C&A
remains
controversial

Limited education
and awareness of
appropriate use of
APSs

Physician
misperception of
RIS safety profile

Lack of indication
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Raise awareness
regarding prevalence,
economic and emotional
burden

• Partner with advocacy to
drive caregiver education

:.:=

Develop educational
platform

• Partner with McNeil to
drive and leverage
educational program

Partner with JJPRD
to facilitate
development plans

Establish Risperdal as
having a favorable riskbenefit ratio

• Neutralize safety and
tolerability concerns
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• Work to expedite
enrollment in ongoing
Schizophrenia trial

• Leverage current datasets
• Generate and disseminate
data supporting clinical
•
• Targeted medical
• Develop EMRP plan
rationale and utility of APS
education to pediatricians
addressing datagaps:
in e&A
and neurologists
ADHD bipolar disorder.
•
autism,
acute
agitation,
• Leverage CAPRI initiative • Leverage J&J-MGH
Tourette's
with NIMH
Pediatric Psychopathology
.•
Center to drive educational I_ Maximize RUPP autism
• Leverage J&J-MGH
needs
publication
Pediatric Psychopathology
Center to drive awareness
I

:..:J

.5

Assist in development of
adolescent bipolar trial
Expedite transfer and
analysis of RUPP database
Work with JJPRD and
Pediatric Development
Group to expedite receipt of
written request
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Use of psychotropic medications
~
in children is controversial
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• Raise awareness regarding prevalence,
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economic, and emotional burden of untreated
eM mental illnesses and the long-term
implications
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Key Tactic: C&A Mental Health Summit
Description
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One day national summit which addresses current issues in mental
illnesses in children and adolescents

Audience
Advocacy, KOLs, AACAP t NIMH

Subject to legal and
regulatory review
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. ,Limited education and awareness
of appropriate use of APS
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• Develop educational platform to establish the
role of APSs in the treatment of eM mental
illness
Key Tactic#l: "Branded" educational initiative
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Description
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roium, comprehensive branded educational campaign on the role of APS in the
treatment of eM mental health: Centers of excellence, Regional CME symposia,
monographs

Audience
National and regional key opinion leaders, community t1sed physicians

Key Tactic#2: Academic collaboration (MGH and CAPRI)

Subject to legal and
regulatory review
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Physician mis~erception of
Risperdal safety profile
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• Establish Risperdal as having a favorable risk-
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benefit ratio relative to other compounds
>- Leveraging current datasets
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Generating new data to address identified gaps
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Key Tactics #1: Re-analysis and dissemination of CDMR
database addressing: prolactin, EPS/TD, weight gain,
development, PK
Key Tactic #2: Conduct selected EMRP studies targeting:

» Treatment-refractory ADHD
» Bipolar disorder
» Acute agitation

» Autism
);>

Subject to legal and
regulatory review

Tourette/s
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• Partner with JJPRD and J&J Pediatric Institute' to
facilitate current development plans
~

RUPP (autism)

regulatory review
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» Schizophrenia
» Bipolar Disorder
» Exclusivity
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Market Research Plan
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Program

Objectives

Timing/Cost .
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eM Landscape Study

TBD based on identified
needs and final clinical
development pia ns

Subject to legal and
regulatory review

Determine diagnostic and
treatment trends in eM
mental health market by
specialty
TBD

lQ03/$150k
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Risperdal C&A 2003 PME's
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2003
PME(%)
51.6%

2002
PME($K)

Proposed 2003
PME($K)

Medical Marketing/ Education
CME Branded Initiative
PsychUnkjTeletopies
Symposia (2)
Publications
National Ad Board

3,890

3,300

Advisory Boards (RAB/HOV)

1,800

1,900

29.7%

Public Relations
e&A·Summit
Other

325

7.8%

Grants

160

500
400
100
300

4.6%

Other

225

400

6.3%

$6,400

$6,400

100%

Description

Total PME
Subject to legal and

regulatory review
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Critical Success Factors
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• Maximize existing clinical data including
dissemination and re-analyses
• Generate new data in key diagnostic/symptom
areas
• Neutralize misconceptions about Risperdal's
safety profile
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external partnerships

• Finalize clinical development plan (Le.,
exclusivity, labeli.ng)
regulatory review
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• Gaining acceptance of the usage of APS in eM
• Build new and strengthen existing internal and
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• Opportunity for expanded product differentiation
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Difficulty swallowing
Compliance (cheeking)
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• Segmentation
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Special patient populations
• Geriatrics
• Pediatrics (upon approval)
Treatment settings
• Acute care/Institutions
• Long-term care
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>- Convenience (unit dose, no mixing/ no water, etc.)
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Critical Ongoing/Next Steps
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• Market research
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Back-up tradename generation/testing: completed
Pricing research: ongoing
Message/flashcard testing: ongoing
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• Development of promotional platform
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>- Integration in acute care and long term care strategies
~

Complimentary positioning with oral solution

• Medical Affairs clinical plan
>EMRP

» Incorporation in acute care study V5. Zyprexa 1M
Subject to legal and

regulatory review
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Antipsychotic Market
Dementia Share Trends
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• sNDA file planned for mid-2003; anticipated
launch lQOS
• Zyprexa anticipated launch date tracking with
Risperdal
• Management of "(VA issuel/ ongoing
• 2003 efforts will focus on medical marketing

programs

Subject to legal and
regulatory review
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Pricing Research: Ongoing
Messaging/Flashcard Testing: Ongoing
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Back-up Suffix
lO-month
sN DA filed Back-up Suffix
Research
Complete
Action
Letter
11/01
Generation
7/02
4/02
9/02
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Launch
Ready

11/02

Launch

Launch

lQ03

3,4 mg
3Q04
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2001 LTC account trends mirror NPA LTC share loss

Provider

4000

IMS NPA LTC
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Omnicare
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PharMerica

52.2%

50.6 0/0

-1.6
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NCS

55.10/0

50.6%

-4.5

NeighborCare

53.6%

49.9%

-3.6

APS

55.8°/0

51.6%

-4.1

SunScript

45.6%

45.9°/0

+0.4
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Source: IMS Health; JJHCS Internal Database
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Source: IMS Healthl NDTI and NPA Plus (Retail Only)
Child and adolescent defined as ages 0-17.
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Child and adolescent defined as ages 0-17.
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Source: IMS Health, NDTI, MAT ending lQ02

Child and adolescent defined as ages 0-17
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Jones, Robert [JANUS1

___

Pandina, Gahan {JANUS]

From:
Sent:

Tuesday, May 27.20039:52 AM

To:
Cc:

Williams, Karren [JANUS); lin. Joseph [JANUS]
Morrison. Randy [JANUS]; Jones, Robert [JANUS]: Steffe. Carrie [JANUS]; Schubert. lauren

[JANUS]
RE: Biederman
Dear Karren,
We need to discuss as a team, and it is too difficult via eman. I appreciate the difficulties arising here, and am concerned.
I also spoke with Dr. Biederman regarding this issue, and he was concerned regarding his pharmacy bil~ but otherwise
would nol elaborate. As to the consent issue, this is an investigator-initialed protocol, and while we have guidelines that
require certain GCP processes, I dafer to Randy for specifics here. While we did speak at APA, Dr. Biederman informed
me that he had completely enrolled the risperidone open-label study before the approval for the MRS study add-on funds
were approved. and as such has begun enrollment (already approximately half enrolled) anticipating our supply of drug as
the only additional cost to be incurred above and beyond the MRS funds supplied.
Can we discuss as a group (or sub-group) later this week? I will be at Future Leaders on Thursday afternoon and Friday.
but otherwise am available.
.
Gahan
-·-Qrjginal MessageFrom:

WUliams, !<alTeR [JANUS]

Sent:
To:

FridilY, May 23, 2003 2:23 PM
Pandina, Gahan [JANUS}; Un, Joseph [JANUS]
Morrison, Randy [JANUS]; Jones, Robert {JANUS]; StEffe, carTie [JANU5]; SChubert, lauren [JANUS]
Biederman

CC
SUbject:

Importance: High

Gahan.
I just got off the phone with Joe Biederman. I desperately need to speak with you and hear the outcome of
your meeting with him at APA. When Your time permits, could you call me on my cell phone?
Per my discussion with Joe today:

1. For the adolescent mania study. he did not use Janssen consents for tbis study. He used the 'generic'
consent forms that he is using fOJ: his' large Stanley Foun4ation grant. I asked if the 30 subjects were
'different' then the ones he is recruiting for the Stanley Foundation-he said that they were, but that his staff
did not use Janssen specific consents for this study. He said that the 39 subjects are complete and that we
have had the data from this study available and presented. He said that no additional subjects need to be
completed for this study-that the study is complete.
.
.
2. Because Joe's staff did not use Janssen consents for the study-he said that at his cosl. he .will run
another 30 subjects using the 'correct' consents. We did not discuss how this would affect his data or the
published data as it would be an entirely different dataset Is this something that is a'violation of IRB or Our
contract-that the consent was not used?
3. He agreed that he would only receive from Janssen drug for the 30 patients for our study. He is going to
send a listing by patient by dose for us to send to his pharmacy. He agreed that this amount in no way
would reflect the 'lARGE amount requested before from his staff. He has 00 patients in our study currently
so there is not an immediate need.

4. He wants drug also for the MRA study. 1 pushed back that as per my conversation with you, I
understand-and also as the contract is written, the MRA study was a SUB STUDY of ~he adolescent bipolar
study. He said that you and he talked at APA and that you both agreed that they are 2 different studies.
Was that the outcome of your discussion? I Was just going by our earHer discussion. I spoke to Randy
today and the contract that we signed was not set up as a separate study and did not specify additional drug.
5. If we want Joe to do another 30 patients using Janssen consent-he wiJ] do 'free' for us but will not supply
the drug. We would have to give him additional drug abo'le the 30 he used for his non-Janssen consented

study.

1
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6, He commented that he had received a fax from Carrie asking for information about this study. I would
suggest that I be the contact with Joe about this $0 that we can coordinate our actions and alleviate any
cross talk. He is preparing for me as requested specifically from Randy- the dose per patient for us to
replace in the pharmacy.
7. Joe commented to me that he 'dismantled' the Stanley grant into 3 separate arms. 01. Ser, and Ris. Each
is ftmded also by pharma and has pharma supplying drug. Draw your own conclusions.
Summary:
The 30 patient data from the adolescent bipolar study were not consented with a Janssen consent for this
specific study-the.y were consented willi the Stanley Foundation Consent. r need to know if we are going to
require Joe to do another 30 patients-if so. what does that do to 0\11" data and paper that is in progress?
And if so. We \vill need to supply more drug for him, that is .his 'terms',

\

He is under the impr-ession following the meeting at APA that the MRA is a distinct study. That is not how
the contract is specified. Randy, ,how do you \\--ant to handle this? Also. he is requesting drug for this stud}'
. also.
Please advise ASAP as Joe is pushing me

hard.

XaTTtl1

Karren R. Wmiams, Ph. D
Manager. eNS-Medical Science Uaison
Boston Region
11 South Angell Streel
ProVidence, AI 02906

Office: 401-277·9677
Fax: 401-277-9676
Cell: 401-487'5273
Voice Mail: Baf}-B70-6200 X6726

ConfidentiaLIty Notice: This e-mail transmiSSion may contain confidential or legally privileged information l:J1at is intended only for tlle individual
or entity named ill the e-mail address. If you are not the inteml€d recipient, you are hereby notified that any disdosure, copying, distribution, or
renance upon the oontents of tills e-man is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail transmission In error, please reply to the sender, so
that Janssen Pharmaceutica can arrange ft:x' PlWer deJive'!'Y, and then please delel:e the message from your inbox. Thank you.
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Jones, Robert I..
JA._N.....U.S""l
Williams, Karren {JANUS]
Friday, May 16, 2003 3:46 AM
Morrison, Randy {JANUS]; Jones, Robert [JANUS]; Pandina, Gahan [JANUS]
Lin, Joseph {JANUS]; Schubert. Lauren [JANUS)
FW: RisperdaJ Drug ~upply/Dr. Biederman

',From:
'Sent:
To:
Cc:

!,

\

Subject::

IANSSEN Risperda
Supply

_

Hiort

Round 5! '1 received this from one of Biederman's study coordinators. I had asked, per my conversation with
Randy, thai we have a list from the pnarmacy~butthis is what was sent to "'e. I talked to Biederman today after
his symposia~and he said t~Qt he needs drug for both the MR study eng t~e Mania study ~ HE: also mentioned that he
is not receiving support for drug for his Stanley gront~no jl1dk;ation that he is requesting that. ot least nat right
now. He mentioned today that the pharmacy has charged him $100,000 for the drug that was dispensed to him So
for-so now we have that figUre. ! menti(lfled ta him that for our guidelines; we heeded the supply to be. tied to 'the
mania study and also by dose. I do not l,Itlderstand the 1 accounting' that is attached. fr~m my read of the. study
progress--this quantity does not match.. TIle atnol.llTt requested is in excessive of the study. Gohon. as we. discussed,
Joe is under the assumption that the MR stucJy is separate and he wants drug fot' that also-will you be tt;llking to him
for clarification?
~Ie.ose review and Jet me: know what you would like for me to do/request from Biederman?

.
I

Thonksl

fYI-Joe Ie.t me know that the. new data from his manto study reflects significnnt decreqse in symptoms .os early as
3 weeks. He. mentioned that he will be discussing at the. tnee.ting with everyone at APA. He is going to push for us
to fund Q double-blind study to 'fuMher demonstrate' this findirtg. He. stressed that we should move forward
"imrnediateJy1'-just Q neods up.

Karren
Korren R. Wilrrams, Ph. b

Manager. eNS-Medical Science Liaison
Boston

~ion

11 south Angell Siree.t
Providence, RI 02906

Office:

401-2n~96n

FQ)G 401-271-9676
Cell: 401-487-5273
Voice Mail: BB8-870~6200 )(6126

I

) Confidentiality Notice.: This e-mail transtnission 1l\QY c.ontain confidential 01" legally privil~ed information that is
intended onty for the individual or entity named in the e.-mail address. If you ore not the intended recipient, yod are
1
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hereby notified that,any disclosure. copying. distribution, or reliance. upon the contents of this e.-mail is strictly
pro,hibited. If you have received this e.-moil transmission in error, t>Jease reply to the sender. Sa that Janssen
.Pharmaceutica can arrange for proper delivery. and then please dl::J~te the Message:. from your inbox. Thank you.

r

(

;>

----origil1Ol Messoge--

From: Clark, Maureen E [mailto:MECLARK@PARTNERS.ORG]
Sent: 'nlursday, May 15.2003 4:50 PM
To: '·KWillia7@Jonus.jnj.com'
.
Subject: Risperdaf Drug StipplylDr. BiederlJ10ll

l::lr. Williams,
Attached please find a spreadsheet of dosages end qtionilties of RisllerclaJ
samples received from Janssen since November 2001. We received £1 totol of
approxilTlately 6,.300 pills however Janssen funde.d (1 study for 30 subjedsfor.o
one yenr j:)eriod. In our cafculoTIollS. the pill supply needed for 30 subj~cts
for a one year period is approximately 32.400 (delJending on dose and length of
time enrolled in the study).
'The calculation of the medication supply needed for 30 subjects through Dne yeoI'
(32.400) minus what we htlVe received from Janssen (6,300) leaves a discrepancy
of approxim?lely 26;000 pills which we would like to respectfully (lsk for at
this time.

.

If Janssen con send us the supply of Risperdol nerWsd and we receive the study
, medication in Q bulk supply as owosed to sampl~~we. can be retrooctiv.eJy
reim/,>ursed by the. Phartnaey at MGH for the medication we were. charged for in
addition to providing the Pharmacy with enough study medication for us to
complete the study.
Please contact lISe with any questions or concerns.
Thank you very much for your assistance with this matter.
Maureen Clark
«JANSSEN Risperdal Supply>;)

:> Maureen Clark, M.S.
,. Manager, Clinical Trials
,. Pediatric PsychophormQcolo9Y
.) Massachusetts General Hospital
,. Tel 617-503-1009
) fax 617"503-1060
;>

> The information trQllSmitted in this email i$ intended only for the person or
>- entity to which it js addresses and may contain confidential and/or privileged
:. informn1'ion. At'tf review. retransmission. dissemination or other USe of, or
>- taking any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities
,

)0

other t~Cln the intended recipient ;s prohibited. If you received this emml.
2
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:>

in error, please coJ1toct t'he. sender and delete the material from cny computet'.
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Janssen Pharmaceutica
Selling, Marketing, and Medical Affairs
As Df July 21, 2003
Vendor Name

FANIZZJ ASSOCIATES INC Total
DISCOVERY INTERNATIONAL Total
SYNOICAlED DETAIUNG SERVICES LLC Total
PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH Total
KAWR PHIUPS ROSS INC Total
VERISPAN LlCTotal
INGENIX PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICES Total
IMS HEALTH INC Total
SYNAVANT INC Total
TRAVEL DESTINATIONS MANAGEMENT Total
COVANCE PERIAPPROVAL SERVICES INC Total
QUINTILES INC Total
HYAlT REGENCY PRINCETON Total
AlliANCE FOR SOENTIFICTDtaI
THE LASH GROUP INC Total
QUINTILES PACIFIC INC Total
PHASE VCOMMUNICATIONS Total
XEROX CORPORATION Total
CUNICAL CONNEXION LLCTotal
ruNE DAVlS AND MANN INC Total
oce NORTH AMERICA INC Total
PHASE fiVE COMMUNICATIONS INC Total
COMMONHEALTH Total
DISCOVERY EAST Total
HYATT REGENCY Total
EXCERPTA MEDICA INC Total
THOMAS DIRECT SALES INC Total
KELlY SERVICES INC Total
DERSE EXHIBITS Total
MEDICOM WORLDWIDE INC Total
01 INC Total
DIRECT MEDICAL RESOURCES Total
JAO< MOIUON WORLDWIDE Total
WYNDHAM ANATOLE Total
PROMOTIONS BY DESIGN INC Total
BUSINESS INCENTIVES INC Total
COMPREHENSIVE NEUROSCIENCE Total
WCSITN HOlEL COMPANY Total
PROCUNlCAL INC Total
OVATION RESEARCH GROUP Total
CARLSON MARl<ETING GROUP Total
HEALTH RESOURCE Total
APPUED RESEARCH Total
TOTAL EVENT PRODUCTIONS INC Total
MARKET RX INC Total
.
MANSFIELD PRESS INC Total
I;:AST WEST CONNECTION Total
DaTA CORPORAlE SERVICES INC Total
SCIREX CORPORATION Total
AMERICAN GASTRO ASSOCIATION Total
HEALTH RESEAROi ASSOCIATION Total
FUK INTERNATIONAL CORP Total
BUCOM INTERNATIONAL INC Total
MCKESSON HEALTH SOLUTIONS Total
LAKESHORE TOWERS LTD PHASE n Total
DIGESTIVE DISEASES EDUCATION CO INC Total
MJM CREATIVE SERVICES m:Total
TORRE LAZUR COMMUNICATIONS me Total
PHARMA COMMUNICATIONS INC Total
PHYSIOANS POSTGRADUATE PRESS INC Total
DIGESTIVE DISEASES CONSULTING Total
RODAtE INC Total
TRIPLE I Total
HEliX MEDICAL COMMUNICATIONS Total
DAMKTG INC Total
CME OlJTF1TTERS LlCTotal
NCM PUBUSHERS INC Total

Spent/Committed

Spent

2003YTD

2002 Act

18,739,875
16,745,831
1"1,152,857
13,070,428
12,707,618
12,006,1"14
10,632,243
10,164,008
8,785,452
8,462,752
8,346,042
8,029,381
7,019,366
6,463,067
6,369,889

5,082,746
5,111,452
"1,853,114
4,663,559
4,256,895
4,213,953
4,051,738
3,84'l,932
3,442,557
3,244,170
3,052,289
2,969,177
2,895,577
2,787,431
2,769,280
2,640,490
2,515,950
2,405,000
2,321,791
2,275,505
2,119,127
1,863,260
1,855,682
1,844,032
1,722,000
1,720,247
1,720,000
1,654,726
1,613,840
1,569,360
1,534,359
1,527,154
1,395;828
1,390,022
1,353,500
1,314,684
1,313,719
1,312,344
1,286,160
1,272,315
1,235,000
1,221,425
1,220,046
1,158,986
1,114,792
1,060,000
1,039,280
1,025,441
1,023,299
976,031
948,814

12,172,786
10,279,112
4,904,341
6,479,717
12,237,857
7,471,316
5,859,451
5,891,981

3,095,697
8,126,887
5,152,815
1,302,489
2,319,851
10,125,351
6,079,344
6,555,404
1,858,671

2,294,718
1,535,799
4,074,414
5,903,737
959,520
413,"172
2,566,075
3,708,302
2,513,698
3,391,366
5,181,432
2,938,428
1,121,354
1,681,603
287,962
1,109,739
35,255
1,707,933

445,000
612,825
2,580,000
806,832
2,368,328
320,000
2,050,615
1,89<1,507
757,565
1,114,237
389,974
1,143,209
1,028,768

1,060,241
2,446,289
476,492
267,000
1,199,623

32,960

400
988,459
1,305,000
274,253
460,141
551,131

938,756
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EDEN COMMUNICATIONS GROUP Total
DOT COM ADVlSORS Total
PRINCETON PARTNERS INC Total
TIiOMAS JEFFERSON UNIVERSITY Total
DEGGE GROUP LTDTotal
AMERICAN PSYCHIA1lUC Total
MCKINSEY AND COMPANY INC Total
PPS MEDICAL MARKETlNG Total
INTERNATIONAL BUSINE~ Total
MEDICAl ECONOMICS DATA Total
ALUANCE CONSULTING GROUP Total
MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAl Total
RESEARCH BY DESIGN Total
BARNES HOllANDER INCTotal
1MTTHREE MAROON ORQ.e INC Total
BRIGHT HORIZONS FAMILY Total
AMERICAN scorn OF CONSUlTANTTDtaI
OQUBLETREE HOTEL Total
PHARMACamCAL SALES SOLUTIONS Lle Total
STRATEGIC MARKETING INCORPORATED Total
STEEL BEACH PRODUCTIONS INC Total
DANNEMIllER MEMORIAL Total
KEUYMANAGEMENT SERVICES Total
EPOCRATES INC Total
INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS Total
.JADA CREATIVE COMMUNICATIONS Total
CONTEXr INTEGRATION INC Total
MARRIOTr INTERNATIONAl Total
ACME DESIGN GROUP INC Total
DISNEYLAND RESORTTotal
LEWIN GROUP INC Total
DE51GNWRIlE INC Total
MEDlMEDIA USA INC Total
DUKE UNIVERSITY Total
HYBRID PU8USHING Total
PHARMASTAR LlCTotal
AMERICAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION Total
NETWORK FOR CONTINUING MEDICAL Total
AMERICAN MEDICAL DIRECTORS Total
COVANCE CUNICAL AND Total
CHRIS KOZMA PHD Total
LASH GROUP HEALTHCARE Total
COGTEST "PLCTotal
KRAMER CONSULTING SOUmONS INC Total
DIGEX INCORPORATED Total
MAROON OFFICE PARlNERS III LlC Total
EFORCE INC Total
PRINT PROMOTIONS INC Total
WILSON LEARNING CORPORATION Total
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS MEDICAL Total
DRURY DESlGN DYNAMICS Total
COGNOS CORPORATION Total
HYBRID MEDICAL PUBUSHING Total
HEALTH lECH SOLunONS Total
UNIVERSITY OFTEXAS SOlJlHWESTERN Total
DEa5ION POlNT5INTERNA110NALTotal
HEALTIf PRODUCTS RESEAROi INC Total
MG&G ADVERTlSlNG INC Total
NOP WORLD HEAL1H DBA Total
TEXANS CREDIT UNION Total
MEDICAL ~OADCAST UMlTED Total
B I PERFORMANCE SERVICES Total
ANNENBERG CENTER AT EISENHOWER Total
IPROSPECTTotal
NOOiEALTH Total
DOCUMENTUM INC Total
THOMSON HEALTHCARE INC Total
NA110NAL ALlIANCE FOR 1HE Total
COMPLETE HEALTHCARE Total
THE GMR GROUP INC Total
BELl MEDICAL SERVICES INC Total
YALE MARl<FI1NG LlCTotal
PRI-MEDTotal
PRINTING MEfHCDS INC Total

373,835
372,335
370,909
365,832
364,612
361,671
361,000
356,151
345,824
345,506
345,000
345,000
344,632
342,565
336,362
333,048
332,105
328,107
326,060
326,000
.325,000
324,557
323,342
322,500
318,782

312,362
:311,300
310,081
301,730
301,620
301,165
300,000
298,.875
297,970
297,660
295,170
291,900
287,338
285,000
280,830
260,162
275,594
271,918
271,065
266,630
264,515
26'1,200
263,666
261,994
260,629
259,158
258,851
258,700
258,000
257,936
254,313
251,250
250,999
247,6'15
247,607
246,000
245,638
244,140
243,359
242,500
240,502
239,200

237,349
236,508
232,.742
:231,866
231,596
229,220
228,272

610,000
88,744
286,010
262,388
451,472
768,750
355,982
'!6,860
631,600
814,520
2,635
23,734
214,763
439,374
443,031
9,597,679
295,000
1,385,259
376,658
493,000
253,889
304,265
498,075
248,186
248,453
491,569
609,266
971,827
259,030
120,900
282,608
276,170
169,476
1,010,320
453,953
362,030
196,215
410,648
105,500
515,336
244,429
257,988
230,279
376,306

396,700
184,617
298,650
193,001
180,355
202,098
'18,953
418,850
71,494
54,750
153,125
1,107,381
653,341

140,278
329,287
32,938

74,340
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Johnson Center for
-1k- Johnson
Pediatric Psychopathology Research
._&

.

'-'USdtS Gcner.ll1osp/tJl

-i

• Genetics Core:

Johnson & Johnson Center for
Pediatric Psychopathology Research

Ho:so:odwseIIs Ge»e,*' HllSjlilal

• Neuroimaging Cote:

• Coordinates the collection of DNA data
across all center proJeds
.. capitanze from pooling data from multiple

• Develop automated segmentation and
brain parcellation methods
.. Coordinate imaging assessments across
Center P.fOjects
.. Abirlty to rapidly process imaging dal:a

studies lD enhance statistical power

• Fadlitates the development of new genetic
markers
• Pilot projects

r!']1!!!i.jlotiSill!!il..,

.i

Johnson & Johnson Center for
!'..~~~~~pa~ologyResearch
• Neuroimaging Cote:

.

~

Johnson & Johnson Center for
Pediatric Psychopathology Research

_G<n<ral~

• Paradigm Development Core:

.. Access to Dr. Nikos Makris at the center
For Morphometric Analysis at MGH

• Develop new methods to address priority
research areas for tile center
• Paradigm Development
• Driving

• CDUaboration provides access to automated
methodology which wm improve and

expedite analysis of brain images

• Laboratory workplace

Johnson & Johnson Center for
. . . Pediatric Psychopathology Research
_Ilc:<WnIHQljlbI

Johnson & Johnson Center for

~ ~~:pa~~logy Research

Allocation of Funds by"Cores-2003

Allocation of Fllnds-200J

Total

1$425 000
Recrultment/Assessment $30,000
Genetics
$30,000

Administrative

$40,000

Olnlcal

$50,000

Data Management

$75,000

Neuroimaging
$100,000
ParaOrgm Development $100,000
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Final

Autism Treatment KOL Study
August 30, 2004

Last Revised: September ~2, 20Q.4.

Estimated Survey Length: .10 J!11!l

- f\-De_I_et'.e_d:.=22:-.-.

> 1LDe_Ie_te_d:_15

--J

----i
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KOL for PhannacologicaJ Treatment of Children and Adolescents with Autism
using Psychotropic Medications

SurveyRx is interested in identifying physicians who influence the opinions of
other practitioners in treating Autism.•'!'(e.·.~ts.h_ ~o_ i!l~.!1!i!y" p~Y~lcJ~'!~ ~.!JP~~. _.•
opinions are frequently sought by their peers.

The following survey will require you to identify 1he names of physicians on
national and regional levels who are key opinion leaders for 1he phannacologicar
treatment of children and adolescents with ~!s_~.U.Sl':!9 p;>y~~~tr!-'p~ __ . _• __ .
medications. As consideration for your time to participate in our survey, you will
receive an honorarium 35 stated in our invitation to this survey_ However, please
note that the honorarium will be credited only if real names are provided.

- { Deleted: autism
'--------------"

_. _. -1 Deleted: a

The survey should take aboutJ.Q..l1)tn_u!E.:~!~~~p"I~!e.:f\Jlr:.~.u~_if!r~_~.P!-'rt!'!,!i_i!1
the aggregate, for research purposes only, in accordance with Council of

'--

--J

.__ -1 Deleted: 15

'------------'

American Survey Research Organization guidelines.

[Screener Questions]
51. Which of the following best describes your prim,alY specialty? (Please select one.)
[ ] Pediatrician
( ) Child Psychiatrist

[ ) General Psychiatrist
( ) Child Neurologist

I }

General Neurologist
[ j Other (Please specify)

_

52. In a typical month, how many patients do you see for any condition? (Please enter a

number)
_ _ _ patients per month [Range 0-1000, If it is less than 50, tenninate]
83. Of these {insert answer from S2} p-<!tLe.r!!!. '2~~lllnJ! D'plc:.al !'!~~.-'1~V! rn_8J1Y.
- FOJ1l1<lttl1t1: Font: Bold. Font color;
patients do you see specifically for Autism? (Please enter a number)
Blue
_ _ _ patients seen for l\!l!i~!J![~:::~~s.pp_~~.i!.l_~~.Jt!! J~ ~9~!l! !~ ~,_t~_rJ}1J'1~t~] _•• __ - {i"F=o=rma=tt=ed=:=fo=n=t;=a=old====<

/page]
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[Begin Survey]
01. Do you refer the patients you see for Autism out to other physiCians?
Yes. for at least some patienls

No

Pf Q1 =No, Skip Q2 and Q3]
02. Please indicate for what reason(s} do you refer out patients that you sel;! for
Al!tJ~'!J}g _o!~~'p"1l~!.c!aJl_sJ

(Please seleat all that aRP/V

,__ ,

~

(ROTATE ITEMS, Others is always the last item]

L 1 J~ef~!!~~ to p~y~j~~n Jl_a~
A~~

r!It?~e_ ~l~Refi~!l~': a!1~~o! ~r_e_a~ ~_O!~ P~~':r:!l~ !<:?r

.

:'. ...
.

1 ~d to physician is a specialist in the field of Autism treatment
1 Recommended by other colleagues
] I don't have enough information about Autism and its treatment options
1 Patient fails to improve
( ] Autism is not a part of my standard practice

•

_ _l.-(_],-*,.o~_th~_~~r~j""~~I~;:;~~~~~~~:r:e;:;t:c:;;jfy,,,._
.f-l

I

~

Deleted: (Show h,rge open e"d
bOlll1l
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\
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,
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Formatted: Font Bold

,

Deleted:
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Formatted: Font: Arlal, 11 pt
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Q3. Which physician(s) do you refer them to?
(If yOIl do not know one of the requested items for any physician. you may leave that
spaCfJ blank)

[First Name, last Name and State is mandatory for at least one phY$ician~
These three fields (First Name, last Name and Statel are mandatory if the
reSpOndent enters information in Physician 2 fields]
Physician 1:
First Name
last Name

_
_

City
State
Affiliation (Hospital, University, etc.)

Physician 2:
Flrst Name
last Name

_

_
_

City
State
Affiliation (Hospital, University, etc.)

_

[page]
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[NEXT SCREEN]

Now, we'd like to ask you about physicians who are nationally recognized for tile
•
pharmacological treatment of children Bfld adolescents with,f.utism l;!l!i!'5t
psychotropic medications

- { Deleted: autism

~-------_-!

Q4. Please provide the names ofthree nationally recognized physicians who are most
likely to influence your approach when treating,Autism u.?!~J!l~~L~~il?l.:!.
- ?,De=Ie~te_d:;.;a...u.;;t1s;;;;tn~_ _~~~
(If you do not know one of the requested items for any physioian, you may leave that - - - Formatted: Font: Bold
space blank.)

(First Name, last Name and Stam is mandatory for at least one physicial1~
These three fields (First Name, Last Name and State) are mandatory if the
respondent enters infonnation in Physician 2 or Physician 3 fields)
Physician 1:
First Name

_

Last Name
_
City
State
Affiliation (Hospital, University, etc.)
Physician 2:
First Name

_

Last Name

City
State

_

_

.

Affiliation (Hospital, University, etc.)

_

Physician 3:
ArntName

_

Last Name
City

_

State
Affiliation (Hospital, Universily, etc.)

_

[page]
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(NEXT SCREEN]
[Repeat Q5..Q7 separate.y for each physician mentioned in Q4 where First Name
and Last Name fields have been filled) IShow Q5.Q7 on one screen for each
physician]
Earlier you identified Jlnsert First Name, Last Name of physician named in Q4) as a
nationally recognized physician for the phannacological treatment of children and
adolescents withl\uti~!" uJ!'!!l ~Y~J:!~t..r~I*.I!'..!!~!~<!t!~'!s
• __ •.•
05. Please indicate the number of times within the past 3 years you attended an ellent
at which this physician presented or spoke. [Numerie Range,!) • 100l. __ •
•

•

f,-Oe_Ie_te_d·_dl_U~tl::.:.sm:..-

- {\,..Oe_le_tf:_d:_>_==

..J

.J

06. Please rate the influence this physician has had on your treatment practices for

Autism. f..1~Cl~e_ ~l!~ ~ }:-e~i~~~~J~I_~~f~ .1. !:.rLe!l!)~ !I!~ 1?~~sJ~~1] ~~~!!. ~~t..

influenced my treatment at all" and 7 means the physician "has influenced my
treatment greatly".

Has not

I

Font: Bald

Has influenced
my treatment
greally

influenced my
treatment at aU

1

-- 1Deleted: B'.Ilism
- - - :.( Farmal:tJ!d:

2

3

4

5

6

·7

07. Please indicate whichever option(s) best explain the reason(s) for classifying this
physician as a national KOL. (Please select all that apply)
] Involvement in Clinical Trials
] Years of Experience in Treatment Area
] Recommended by Other Colleagues
J Published Articles
I Case Studies from practice
] Participation in Speaker Programs I Conferences

[Page]
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[NEXT SCREEN)

Next, we'd like 10 ask you about physicians who are regionally recognized for the
pharmacological treatment of children and adolescents with,flutism ~~i!lR .. __ .
psychotropic medications

- 1'-De_Je_te_d:_9.....u.....
IIS=m::..--

...J

Q8. Please provide the names of 3 regionally recognized physicians. who are most
likely to influence your approach when treating ,autism. Here region refers to
_. - Deleted: aUlism
physicians practicing within your state or nearby states: - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - • -. >-F-o-rm-a-tt-ed.;;:....Fo;;,;,"....t:-Bo~I-d---~
(If you do no! know one of the requested items for any physidan. you may leave
that space blank)

lFirst Name., Last Name and State is mandatory for at least one physician;
These three fields (First Name, Las1 Name and State) are mandatory if the
respondent enters information in Physician 2 or Physician 3 fields]
Physician1:
FIrst Name
Last Name
_
City
State
Affiliation (Hospital, University, etc.)

Physician2:

First Name
Last Name

_

_

_
_

City
State
Affiliation (Hospital. University, etc.)

_

Physician3:

First Name
Last Name

_
_

City
State
Affiliation (Hospital. University. etc.}

_

[Page]
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INEXT SCREEN]
[Repeat Q9 - Q12 separately for each physician mentioned in Q8 where First
Name and Last Name fields have been filled] [Show Q9-Q12 on one screen for
each physician]

or

Earlier you identified [Insert First Name, last Name physician named in
0.8] as a regionally recognil:ed physician for 1he phannacologfcal1rea1ment
of children and adolescents wi1hAutism u_s~'.:!g p~y!:=~!>!rpp~~dl~tJ~~

.' _-1,-D..;.e__le_tle_d:_a..,::l.l:.:.tis:.:.:m~

09. Please indicate the number oftlmes within the past 3 years you attended an event
at which this physician presented or spoke•. [Numeric Rangep-100t

01 O. Please indicate the number of times yeu ha ve spoken to or consulted with this
physician over the past year, regarding a patient suffering from autism.
[Numeric Range ,Q-300J.
n

Q11. Please rate the influence this physician has had on your pharmacological trea1ment
of chHdren and adolescents with Autism u~!.n.9_p"s'y~gtr2~i~Jl]~<!i~C;!tllln_s~P!e_a_s~
use a 7-point scale, where 1 means this physician "has not influenced my
treatment at all" and 7 means the physician "ha~ innuenced my treatment greaUy·.

- r:De
:...;;.:..;Ie..;.te..;.d..,::',,_=

...)1

'I-De_lc_ted_'_',,_=

J1

-

- '>-be=le=te=d:=a_U_t1$_m.;.-.~===~J

---

formatted: Font: Bold

I

/

Has influenced
my treatment
oreatlv

Has not
influenced my
treatment at all

1

-

.J

2

3

4

5

6

7

Q12. Please indicate whichever option(s) best explain the reason{s} for classifying these
physicians as regional KOls. (Please select all that apply)

I
I
I I
f ]

Involvement in Clinical Trials
Years of Experience in Treatment Area
Recommended by Other Colleagues
PUblished Articles
{ ] Case StUdies from practice
[ ] Participation in Speaker Programs I Conferences

[Page)
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~

013. Please consider the following specific factors that may influence your prescn'bing

for the pharmacological treatment of children and adolescents with~utism u:>t0.9
psychotropic medications. Of course, many other factors will inlluence your
prescribing, but we are interested in the relative influence of these particular
factors.

Deleted: 81ltism

Oelet"d:ll
~

~
~
~
~
~

Step2: For each of the remaining factors, assign a value between 0 and 99 to
indicate how important it is relative to the most influential faclor. A value of 0 would
indicate that you do not consider that factor at all, and value of 99 would indicate
that it is nearly as important as the most influential factor. Please ensure that no
two factors are assigned the same value.
(Please be sure to fiJI in a value for each factor.)

~
~"

~

~
~

[ROTATE ITEMS]
[All values should be unique, one option has to be =100, Range 0-100]

~
"<

~

Points

}

~

Peer Interaction
15'8tient Reauests for Specific Druas
Availabilitv of coupons and lor vouchers
Sales Representative Messages
In-nuence of Opinion Leaders
Peer-Reviewed Journal Articles or Studies
Medical Education
Formulary stams
Regulatory/lia bilitv concerns
Price of drugs

~

,
.,~

~

I.

~

~

I'

~

.

~

I

~

I

I
I'

:

~ :
I,
I

014. From the following 6sf of physicians, please identify the physicians whom you
~ "
recognize as key opinion leaders for the pharmacological treatment of children and ~ :

..

J~ :
r

I

ILng;~tt_t~~ f~I!?~,:!9. ~q !a..b!~s_'!Yitb 3_t;.h_e'p~ P_0.l' _aJ!a!l!sJ ~~E~ .!1~!!!.~ J..h~~!':~!.> Jf;!~I~l! __ j .:

I

shall appear side by side to accommodate all the names on the same screen. The
survey participant will need to check boxes for only1hose names that he/she
recognizes.]
~--------------

1

Formatted: Font: Bold
formatbld: F<>nt: Bold

S1ep1: Please read through the list of factors and assign 100 points to the one
factor that is most influential.

adolescents with,i\utism ~i!l~,-p_s.Y~~<!trq~i~ !t'!t:.dlq~ti2~:..

Deleted; autism
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Michael
Jome Armenteros Univ.
Robert Asarnow UCLA
David Beversdor! OSU
JoseDh Biederman. Mas
Tvrone Cannon. UCLA
Gabrielle Carlson SUN'
Kikl Chang. Slanford Un
Diane ChulT<lni Wayne
Daniel Connor Universa
Barbara Camblall Zuck
Graham Emslie. Univen
PaUl Eslinaer Penn Sial
Robert Andling, Case VI
Jean Frazier McLean H
Barbara Gellar Washin,
Laurllnoe Greenhill Cob
Robert Hendren, Univer
Micl1ael Henry. McLean
Eric Hollander, Ml Sinai
Peler Jensen Columbia
Stuart Kaplan. The Millo
Jean KinCi. University of
Deleted: RoberlKowalch. Univer.

IPage]
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IJ

Michael Aman Ohio State University
Jorc:Je Armenteros UniversilV of Miami School of Medicine
Robert Asarnow UCLA Medical Center
David Beversdorf OSU
Joseph Biederman Massachusetts General Hospital
Tvrone Cannon UCLA
Gabrielle Carlson. SUNY @ Stonvbrook
Kiki Chana. Slanford University School of Medicine
Diane Chuaani WaYne state Universitv
Daniel Connor University of Massachusetts Medical School
Barbara Comblatt, Zucker Hillside Hospital Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Graham Emslie, University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center
Paul Eslinaer Penn Slate
Robert Rndling, Case Weslern Reserve University School of Medicine
Jean Frazier McLean Hospital
Barbara Gellar, Washington University
Laurence GreenhDl Columbia UniversitY
Robert Hendren University of Califomia, Davis/MIND Institute
Michael Henry, McLean Hospital
Eric Hollander, Mt Sinai
Peter Jensen Columbia University
stuart Kaplan The Milton HersheY Medical Center
Jean Kino. UniversitY of Massachusetts Medical School
Robert Kowat.eh Universilv of Cincinnati College of Medicine

.

-
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Thank you for your participation and insights!
Your survey infonnation has been processed successfullyl
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payment

<:f.ovacs, Clare [JANUS]
":rom:'

Kovacs, Clare UANUS]

;:Pent:

Wednesday"December 15, 20042:44 PM

To:

Thiboutot, Debra A- '; Gross, Marilyn J.

Cc::

Biederman. Joseph,M.D.; Aleardi, Megan M.; Pandina, Gahan UANUSJ

SUbject: RE: 2004 payment.

Debra, Marilyn,
Check #471364, dated December 13, for $250,000-00 for payment in fun for the Year 2004 MGH
Center for Pediatric Psychop,harmacology Research activities will go out tonight (12'/1 5/04) by 2-day'
Fedex to:
Marilyn Gross
General Hospital Corporation
50 Staniford Street, 10th Fl,oor
Boston, MA 0211 4

Fedex Tracking #: 7903 67990454
]re E. Kovacs
Senior Adm/nislnJtive AssoCiate to
Geo,ge!; M. Gharabawi, M.D., Gahan J. Pandlna, Ph.D•• Cynthia A. B.DSSle, Ph.D•• Jacqueline O. Noreln, Courtney A. Lonchena

Janssen Medical Affairs, LLC - Cl/nicaIOeve/ojJment
Phone: 609-730-3482; Fax: 6D9-730:3125
E-mail;ckov<Jcsl@janus.jnj.com

Copfillentia'fty Notice: This e-m.illransrnJssloll may c:ontain OIIlfidentlal or legally pJiv~eged ]qformatioJllhat Is lmended only for the Individual or enbly named in Ule i!-mail
llddrl$S:. lr YOll are not ttJe Int\!nded recipient. 1'0\1 are hereby notified that any disclosure, c:opylng, dlstrlblJtion, or reJlallce upon the contents of Ulis e-mail is strictly

prohibIted_ Jr you owe received this e-maillr.lnsmlsslon In error, please reply to the sender, so that Janssen Medical Affairs, ,LLC. tim a1liln91! fur proper delivery, and t1Jen
please detell! the me5Silt/e from your In~ l1'Ianl<: you.

---originaj Message--- '

From: Thiboutot, Debra A. [mailto:UTHIBOUTOT@PARThlERS.ORG]
Sent: Thursday, December 09, 200'112:"16 PM
To: 'Pandina, Gahan [JANUS]'; Kovacs, Clare DANUS]
Cc: Biederman, Joseph,M.D.; Aleardi, Megan 1'-1.; Gross, Marilyn J.
SUbject: RE: 2004 payment
Dear Dr. Pandina and Ms. Kovacs,

The payee and address that you have is correct. Please send the payment to the attention o~ Marilyn Gross and
reference fund, number 020332. Iwould assume that the previously used supplier ID for these payments would
remain the same.. Please let me know if you need additional informatlon_ Thank you for your assistance.

12/15/04
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Sincerely.
Deb Thiboutot
--Drigidal Message--From: Pandina1 Gahan [JANUS) fmailto:GPandina@JANUS,JNJ.com]
sent: Thursday, December 09, 2004 12:39 PM
To: Thiboutot, Debra A.; Kovacs, Clare [JANUSI
Subject: RE: 2004 payment

Importance: High

Dear Ms. Thlboutot,
I am working with my assistant, Clare Kovacs, to assure that the payment is remitted to you promptly.. I
have one final question. and that is do you know to whom the check is to be paId, and what supplier 10 (one
previously used by Janssen) will be used? Our previous payment had been made to:

General Hospital Corp
50 Staniford Street 10th Floor
Boston MA 02114

.'

Is this correct?

Please let both myself and Clare know as soon as possible. I will be leaving the office at 2:30 today, so if
you need to discuss: in more detail, please contact c;:tare. at 609-730-3482.
Sincerely.

Gahan Pandina

--Original Message--From: Thiboutot, Debra A. [malll:o:DTIUBOUTOT@PARTNERS.ORG]
sene Wednesday, December DB, 2.00<110:23 AM

To: 'Pcndina,. Gahan [JANUS]'
Subjec;h RE: 2.004 payment

Dear Dr. Pamlina,

Thank you for the update. We'll look forward to hearing from you as things progress.
Regards,
Deb

----Original Message-From: Pandina, Gahan [JANUS] [mailto:GPandina@JANUSJNJ.c.om]
sent:

Wednesday, December OB, 20M 10:16 Af-1

To: Thiboutot. Debra A.

12f15/04
JJRE 00704359
Confidential/Produced in LitiQation Pursuant to Protective Order
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Subject: RE: 2004 payment
Dear Ms. Thiboutot,

"-'

, am wor1<jn~ closely with finance to remit this payment as soon as possible. I will let you know
when 1have a firm date for payment. Please feel free to contact me with any qlJestions at the
number below, or via email.
Sincerely,

Gahan Pandina

Gahan J. Pandina, Ph.D.
Associate Director, eNS Clinical Development
Janssen Medical Affairs, LlC
U25 Trenlun-Harbourtvn R<I :.iJ TitUSIItne, (If.) 08560
OFFi.CE: (609) 730 23Z4

to FAX; (6'!9) 7303125

EMAIL: gpandlllil@janus.jnj.enm
Confillentiality Nu!ice: Thls e'malllransmlss1on may ennlaln COlJlideolial or legally pllvileged Infnrmal:ion that Is Intended only for the
illl:lhlidoal or entity named In the e-mail address. If you are not the Intern:led rEtlplent, you are hereby nol:lfled that any disclosure, topYlng,
distribUtion, or lelJ1lI11:e upon lila rontel11:s of this e-maU Is .strIctly prohiblled. If you hiM! received !hIs lHmllllr.:msmlsslllll In error, pleatll
reply to \:tie sender, 50 thilt JanSSl?n

~ledltal

AffaIrs, L.LC. ran arrange for proper delIvery. and then please delete the message from your

Inbox. Thanl< YOll,

I

I

----Original Message--From: Thiboutot. Debra. A. (mailto:DTHIBOUTOT@PARTNERS.ORG}

Sent: Tuesday, November 30, 2004 10:13 AM
To: ·GPandlna@jANUS.JNj.com'

Subject: FW: 2004 payment

Dear Dr. Pandina,
I wondered if you might have had a chance to chl;!ck into the payment for Or.
Biederman? He is anxious to learn of the status of the payment. Thank you for

your attention to this request_
Deb ThiboutQt

> --Original Message--> from:'

Thiboutot, Debra A.

12/15/04
JJRE 00704360
ConftdentiaJlProduced in litigatlon Pursuant to Protective Order
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~

> Sent: Tuesday, November 23, 2004 12:57 PM
> To; 'gpandina@janusJNJ.com'
> Subjec.t:
2004 payment
>

> Dear Dr. Pandina.
>

> By way of introduction, 1am temporarily filling in as Joe Biede.rman's
> business manager. Joe has asked me to Co}1tact you regarding a payment of
> $250,000 for his Johnson and Johnson Center for the Study of Pediatric
> Psychopharmacology at Mass. General· Hospital. A payment of $250,000 was
> received in January, 2004 and an additional equivalent payment was anticipated
> for 2004 Center activities. Can you let me know ·the status of this payment?
> Please. let me know if you require any additional information in order to
> respond to this inquiry. Thank you for your assistance.

>
> Deb

> Deb Thiboutot
> Acting Manager, Pedi PSYchopharmacology
> Warren 7

>
>
> Ihe information transmitted in the email is intended only for the person or
> entity to which It is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged

.> material. Any review, retransmission. dissemination or other use of or taJdng
> of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other
> than the intended recipient is prohibited_ If you receive this email in
> error, please contact the sender and delete. the material from any complJl:er.'~
>

12/15/04
JJRE 00704361
ConfidentiaJlProduced in Litigation Pursuant to Protective Order
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SUBMITTED UNDER SEAL
ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS SUBJEcr
TO STIPULATED PROTECTIVE
ORDER

WEITZ & LUXENBERG, P.C.
A New York Professional Corporation
210 Lake Drive East, Suite 101
Cherry Hill~ New Jersey 08002
(856) 755-1115
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEy LAWDMSION
MIDDLESEX COU1'PY

·----·--------:x

In re: Ri'SperdallSeroquellZyprexa Litigation .
Case Code 274

Alma Avila, as Next Friend ofAmberN. Avila,
an Individual Case,

FILED UNDER SEAL

-x

Plaintiffs,

DOCKEI'NO.: L-6661-06
CIVlL ACTION

JOHNSON & JOHNSON COMPANY, JANSSEN
PHARMACEUTICAPRODUCTS, L.P. alk/a1 Janssen, L.P.
alklal Janssen Pharmaceutics, L.P.. a/kIa Janssen
Pbarmaceutica, Jnc.~ JOHN DOE Nos. 1 through 20 and
JANE DOENos.1 tbrough20.
Defendants.

CERTIF1CATION OF
TERESA CURTIN
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
TODESEAL

---~--~------------_·_--.X

AFFIDAVIT OF RHONDA RADLIFF
STATE OF TEXAS

§
§

COUNTY OF HARRIS

§

ON TIllS DAY, RHONDA RADLIFF appeared before me, the undersigned notary

public. After I administered an oath to her, upon her oath, she said:

1.

"My name is Rhonda Radliff. I am competent to make this affidavit. The facts

stated in this affida"Vit are within my personal knowledge and are true and correct.

1

2.

I am employed as a research project manager for the law fum of Bailey Perrin

Bailey, located in Houston, Texas. I have been employed by the firm in that capacity since
August I, 2006. I have approximately 22 years work experience as a project manager, including
the review of documents in mass tort and other complex litigation.
3.

1 am the project manager primarily responsible for coordinating the receipt,

review, and prelinrlnary analysis of the documents produced by Janssen Pharmaceutica, Inc., et

al. ('Janssen') in the above-captioned cases, and have worked in that capacity on such cases

.

since August 1, '2006.

.

To date, the firm has received more than 2.5 million documents

(19,623,569 pages) from Janssen, both in paper and electronic form (CDs and DVDs). To date,
the fum and/or its representatives or agents have reviewed about a third of those documents. In
addition, some documents remain to be loaded into the syste~ reviewed and analyzed. The finn
is still receiving new document productions from Janssen, the last having been received in May
2008.
4.

In the course of the firm's review of Janssen's document production, serious

complications and shortcomirigs have been encountered with the production that, at best, have
added months to time necessary to review the documents and, at worst, have 'XDade it impossible
or prohibitively difficult to properly evaluate the production as

awhole for completeness.

In

particular:
(a)

Enormous amounts of document duplication is present in the production,

seriously adding to the time and expense of document review and making it more
difficult to deter:mi.ne production completeness;

(b)

Large segments of produced documents do not contain any metadata

regarding the source ofthe documents;

2

(e)

Large segments of produced documents do not contain any optical

character recognition ('OCR') capability, or have defective or limited OCR capability,
rendering such doClllilents unsearchable;
(d)

Portions of the Food & Drug Administration CFDA')-related data was

provided in portable document format .('PDF') on separate disks, not in the Tagged Image
File ('TIFF')/Meta data/OCR fonnat that was typical of the remai.ning production,
rendering it unsearchable in conjunction with the entire dataset

~d

thus more difficult

and time consmning to review;
(e)

More Bates number prefixes than simply the 'JJRP: 'JJRIS: and 'JJRE'

prefixes identified in the Fidurski Mfidavit, which is attached to Janssen's Motion to
Preclude Further Discovery or for Cost Shifting as Exhibit B, appear in the production

and are not discussed or defined;
(f)

The redaction of documents is very inconsistent and the noted reasons for

redaction· of documents is often vague; for example, non-responsive; and versions of
redacted documents have been located in other parts ofthe production as unredacted.
(g)

The metadata produced is at best incomplete. For example, very few, if

any, blind-carbon ('bee') email information has appeared in the production;
(h)

Because of the haphazard manner in which the rolling production

occurred, it has been im.po~ible or prohibitively difficult so far to detect omissions from
productio~ tho~gh we

are recently (this month) attempting as best as possible to conduct

such analysis;

(i)

Without explanation, some documents have been provided only in

hardcopy format;

G)

In some cases, documents are referenced. within emaiIs that we have been

unable to locate in the data produced by Janssen;
3

Jk)

The list of custodians/employee sources of docmi:lents is very large, but

we have been unable to determine whether it is complete because we have not been
provified information by Janssen as to how it was derived; because documents continue
to be delivered, we have not been able to deten::nine the time frame that each

custodian's/employee's documents were collected; we are unable to determine if there
are gaps in date ranges for documents, including emails for example, until the production

and review are complete; it is impossible to determine whether 'lower level' employees
were excluded from the production as the organizational charts provided often do not
include Clower lever employees; analysis ofteams and members of teams within Janssen

will require additional time and may require 30(b)(6) depositions to determine
completeness ofthe custodial/employee production."
5.

As. of June 20, 2008,

per the meta data supplied by the defense, the number

of

confidential documents is 2,533, 740~ or just over 78% of the total number of docmnents

(2,648,399). Considering the rolling production of documents has only recently subsided, my
initial evaluation of the database as a whole has just begun.. After many hours of searches,
viewing random samples of selected sorts and search results, I estimate that the number of
'confidential' documents is about 95%.

FURTHER AFFIANT SA.YETH NOT.
RHONDA RADLIFF
SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED before me by RRONDA RADLIFF on June 20,2008.

TEGAN R. BAKER
Notary Public. State otTe.lltlS
My Comm\s$lon ExpIres

November 03. 2010

~~~~
GAN
ifutUji1)1iC
BAKEl\,
. !be State of Texas

4
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From:

Peck, Jeffrey A (FP) [Jeffrey.Pecl<@dbr.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, June 25, 2008 6:56 AM

To:

Pennock, Paul

Subject: FW: Documents
Here it is.
Sent by Good Messaging
(www.good.com)

--------------

-------

Disclaimer Required by IRS Rules ofPractice:
Any discussion of tax. matters contained herein is not intended or written to be
used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of avoiding any penalties that may be
imposed UDder Federal tax laws.

---------------

This message contains information which may be confidemial and privileged.

Unless you are the intended addressee (or authorized to receive for the intended
addressee). you may not use, copy or disclose fQ anyone the message or any
information containvd in the message. If you have received the message in errQr,
please advise the sender at Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP by reply ~:mIDl{(lldbr.com
and delete the message.

Thank you very much.

-------_._----Original Message--From: Peck, Jeffrey A (FP)
Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 05:07 PM Eastern Standard Time
To: 'Pennock, Paul'; CampioIl, Thomas F
Cc: kbailey@bpblaw.com
RE: Documents
Subject:
Paul,
Pursuant to the Stipulated Protective Order entered on 8/6/07, and with the assumption that the attached documents will be used solely for
purposes appropriate to this litigation, and in accordance with Rule 4: 10 et seq., Janssen does not object to their declassification.

From: Pennock, Paul [~i1to:f.Pl'<IJJlqc:k@w~i!Z.1~~ •.<;Qr;11]
Sent: Thursday, June 19,2008 11:18 AM
To: Campion, Thomas F; Peck, Jeffrey A (FP)
Cc: kbailey@bpblaw.com
Subject: Documents
Attached are the documents that we would like "declassified". Please have a look. rm of course available to confer on this. Since it shouldn't
take you very long to look these over, Iefs speak Monday. Let me know jf some time around 2pm is okay on Monday. Keu will not need to be on
the phone with me, so just let me know who needs to be on from yOUI' office and rll call them.

7/17/2008

&t1)e Nc\lr !lork t!!imf$

FRUIT'R.fIlIENG\.~FOIl"AT

SFOlfSORED B:i

nytirnes.com

----_._-'---June 8,2008

Researchers Fail to Reveal Full Drug Pay
By GARDINER HARRIS and J!ENEDICT CAREY

A world-renowned HarvarQ child psychiatrist whose work has helped fuel an explosion in the
use of powerful antipsychotic medicines in children earned at least $1.6 million in consulting
fees from drug makers from 2000 to 2007 but for years did not report much of this income to
university officials, according to information given Congressional investigators.
By failing to report income, the psychiatrist, Dr. Joseph Biederman, and a colleague in the
psychiatry department at Harvard Medical School, Dr. Timothy E. Wilens, may have violated
federaJ and university research rules designed to police pote:ntial conflicts of interest, according
to Senator Charles E. Grassley, Republican of Iowa. Some of their :research is financed by
government grants.
Like Dr. Biederman, Dr. Wilens belatedly reported earning at least $1.6 million from 2000 to
2007, and another Harvard colleague, Dr. Thomas Spencer, reported earning at least $1
million after being pressed by Mr. Grassley's investigators. But even these amended disclosures
may understate the researchers' outside income because some entries contradict payment
information from. drug makers, Mr. Grassley found.
In one example, Dr. Biederman reported no income from Johnson & Johnson for 2001 in a
disclosure report filed with the university. When asked to check again, he said he received

$3,500. But Johnson & Johnson told Mr. Grassley that it paid him $58,169 in 2001, Mr.
Grassley found.
The Harvard group's consulting arrangements with drug makers were already controversial
because of the researchers' advocacy of unapproved uses of psychiatric medicines in children.
In an e-mailed statement, Dr. Biederman said, "My interests are solely in the adv?ficement of
medical treatment through rigoroUs and objective study," and he said he took conflict-ofinterest policies "very seriously." Drs. Wilens and Spencer said in e-mailed statements that
they thought they had complied with conflict-of-interest rules.
John Burklow, a spokesman for the National Institutes of Health, said: "If there have been

violations ofN.I.H. policy - and if research integrity has been compromised ~ we will take all
the appropriate action within our power to hold those r~ponsible accountable. This would be
completely unacceptable behavior. and N.I.H. win not tolerate it."
The federal grants received by Drs. Biederman and Wilens were administered by
Massachusetts G~Ileral Hospital, which in 2005 won $287 million in such grants. The health
institutes could place restrictions on the hospital's grants or even suspend them altogether.
Alyssa Kneller. a Harvard spokeswoman, said in an e-malled statement: "The information
released by Senator Grassley suggests that, in certain·instances, each doctor may have failed to
disclose outside income from pharmaceutical companies and other entities that should have
been disclosed."
Ms. Kneller said the doctors had been referred to a university conflict committee for review.
Mr. Grassley sent letters on Wednesday to Harvard and the health institutes outlining his
investigators' findings, and he placed the letters along with his comments in The Congressional
Record.
Dr. Biederman is one of the most influential researchers in child psychiatry and is widely
admired for focusing the field 's ~ttention on its most troubled young patients. Although. many
of his studies are small and often financed by drug makers, his work helped to fuel a
controversial4o-foldincrease from 1994 to 2003 in the diagnosis of pediatric bipolar disorder:,
which is characterized by severe mood swings, and a rapid rise in the use of antipsychotic
medicines in children. The Grassley investigation did not address research quality.
Doctors have known for years that antipsychotic drugs, sometimes called major tranquilizers,
can quickly subdue children. But youngsters appear to be especially susceptible to the weight
gain and metabolic problems caused by the drugs, and it is far from clear that the medications
improve children's lives over time, experts say.
In the last 25 years, drug and device makers have displaced the federal government as the
primary source of research financing, and industry support is vital to many university research
programs. But as corporate research executives recruit the brightest scientists. their brethren
in marketing departments have discovered that some of these same scientists can be terrific
pitchmen.
To protect research integrity, the National Institutes of Health require researchers to report to
universities earnings of $10,000 or more per year) for instance, in consulting money from

makers of drugs also studied by the researchers in federally financed trials. Universities
manage financial conflicts by requiring that the money be disclosed to research subjects,
among other measures.
The health institutes last year awarded more than $23 billion in grants to more than 325,000
researchers at over 3,000 universities, and auditing the potential conflicts of each grantee
would be impossible, health institutes officials have long insisted. So the government relies on
universities.
Universities ask professors to report their conflicts but do almost nothing to verify the accuracy
of these voluntary disclosures.
"'It's really been an honor system thing," said Dr. Robert Alpern, dean of Yale School of
Medicine. "If somebody tells us that a pharmaceutical company pays them $80,000 a year, I
don't even know how to check on that."
Some states have laws requiring drug makers to disclose payments made to doctors, and Mr.
Grassley and others have sponsored legislation to create a national registry.
Lawmakers have been concerned in recent years about the use of unapproved medications in
children and the influence of industry money.
Mr. Grassley asked Harvard for the three researchers' financial disclosure reports from 2000
through 2007 and asked some drug makers to list payments made to them.
"Basically, these forms were a mess," Mr. Grassley said in comments he entered into The
Congressional Record on Wednesday. "Over the last seven years, it looked like they had taken a
couple hundred thousand dollars."
Prompted by Mr. Grassley's interest, Harvard asked the researchers to re-examine their
disclosure reports.
In the new disclosures, the trio's outside consulting income jumped but was still contradicted
by reports sent to Mr. Grassley from some of the companies. In some cases, the income seems
to have put the researchers in violation of university and federal rules.
In 2000, for instanc.e, Dr. Biederman received a grant from the National Institutes of Health to
study in children Strattera, an Eli Lilly drug for attention deficit disorder. Dr. Biederman
reported to Harvard that he received less than $10,000 from Lilly that year, but the company
told Mr. Grassley that it paid Dr. Biederman more than $14,000 in 2000, Mr. Grassley's letter

stated.
At the time. Harvard forbade professors from conducting clinical trials if they received
payments over $10,000 from the company whose product was being studied, and federal rules
required such conflicts to be managed.
Mr. Gra$sley said these discrepancies demonstrated profound flaws in the oversight of
researchers' financial conflicts and the need for a national registry. But the disclosures may
also cloud the worle of one of the most prominent group of child psychiatrists in the world.
In the past decade, Dr. Biederman and his colleagues have promoted the aggressive diagnosis
and drug treatment of childhood bipolar disorder, a mood problem. once thought confined to
adults. They have maintained that the disorder was underdiagnosed in children and could be
treated with antipsychotic drugs, medications invented to treat schizophrenia.
Other researchers have made similar assertions. As a result, pediatric bipolar diagnoses and
antipsychotic drug use in children have soared. Some 500,000 children and teenagers were
given at least one prescription for an antipsychotic in 2007~ including 20,500 under 6 years of
age, according to Medea Health Solutions, a pharmacy benefit manager.
Few psychiatrists today doubt that bipolar disorder can strike in the early teenage years, or that
many of the children being given the diagnosis are deeply distressed.
"I consider Dr. Biederman a true visionary in recognizing this illness in children," said Susan
Resko1 director of the Child and Adolescent Bipolar Foundation, "and he's not only saved many
lives but restored hope to thousands of families across the country."
Longtime critics of the group see its influence differently. "They have given the Harvard
imprimatur to this commercial experimentation on children," said Vera Sharav, president and
founder of the Alliance for Human Research Protection, a patient advocacy group.
Many researchers strongly disagree over what bipolar looks like in youngsters, and some now
fear the definition has been expanded unnecessarily, due in part to the Harvard group.
The group published the results of a string of drug trials from 2001 to 2006 1 but the studies
were so small and loosely designed that they were largely inconclusive1 experts say_ In some
studies testing antipsychotic drugs, tbe group defined improvement as a decline of 30 percent
or more on a scale caned the Young Mania Rating Scale - well below the 50 percent change
that most researchers now use as the standard.

Controlling for bias is especially important in such work, given that the scale is subjective, and
raters often depend on reports from parents and children, several top psychiatrists said.
More broadly, they said, revelations of undisclosed payments from drug makers to leading
researchers are especially damaging for psychiatry.
'"'The price we pay for these kinds of revelations is credibility, and we just can't afford to lose
any more of that in this field," said Dr. E. Fuller Torrey, executive director of the Stanley
Medical Research Institute, which finances psychiatric studies. "In the area of child psychiatry
in particular, we know much less than we should, and we desperately need research that is not
influenced by industry money."
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Harvard Doctors Failed to Disclose Feesr Senator Says (Update2)
By Rob Waters
June B (Bloomberg) -- Harvard Medical School doctors who helped pioneer the use
of psychiatric drugs In children violated U.S. government and school rules by
failing to properly disclose at least $3.2 million from drugmakers led by Johnson
&. Johnson and Eli Ully & Co., a U.S. senator said.
Joseph Biederman, TImothy Wilens and Thomas Spem::er conducted studies on
how kids are affected by drugs such as Lilly's attention deficit treabnent Strattera.
They filed yearly disclosure forms with the Boston school showing \;hey got a total
of $120,000 from several dru9makers, Senator Charles Grassley said in the
Congressional Record. When Grassley sought added documelltatiqn in March, they
admitted getting more, he said.
G195sley, an Iowa Republican, said the ethics violations put the medical school and the affiliated Massachusetts General
Hospital, where the tJ:Iree worle, in jeopardy of losing federal funds. The hospital and school said they will investigate the
researchers and review current ethics policies.
, 'Obviously, ifa researcher is taking mo~ey from a drug company while also receiving federal dollars to research that
company's product, then there is a conflict of interest," Grassley said in a statement. He sent letters to the medical school
""'nd the U.S. Natlonallnstitutes of Health last week.
piederman directs, and Wilens and Spencer are affiliated with, a research center at Mass General that studies psychiatric
medications In children. Biederman is the leading proponent ofilie Idea that bipolar disorder, once viewed as an adult
disease, can begin early in childhood and be treated with drugs.
Bipolar Disorder
Biederman's research helped convince many psychiatrists and pediatridans to look for and diagnose bipolar disorder in .

children. said Larry Piller, a behavioral pediatrician in Walnut Creek, california, who has written two bopks on the
overuse of psychiatric drugs by c_hildren.
, , He single-handedly put pediatric bipolar disorder on the map, It Diller said in a telephone interview yesterday.
The number of kids diagnosed as bipolar Increased 40-fold between 1994 and 2003, according to a recent study. Sales of'
drugs used to treat the condition doubled from 2003 to 2006.
Grassley, a member of the Senate finance Committee, has proposed legislation that would ·require disclosure of the fees
physidans receive for speaking, consulting and research.

Repeated ~empts yesterday to reach the three doctors by telephone and e-mail were unsuccessful. Grassley, 74, also
wasn<t immediately available for comment.
, Examining Policies'
ArclJ Madnnes, a spokesman from Mass General, said in an e- mall that the hospital is investigating the doctors'
disdosure and conflict of interest forms In coordination with Harvard Medical School.
The hospital and its corporate parent, Partners HealthC6re, have also convened a commission to • , re-examine Its poliCies
to ensUre that they appropriately addres;; all Issues in the relationships between Partners Institutions and its physicians
nd industry/' Macinnes said.
Harvard Medical School's office of the dean has referred the case to the Standing Committee on Conflicts of Interest and
Commitments, Robert Neal, a spokesman for the school, said yesterday In an e-mailed statement.
The university and hospital ban researchers from working on a company's product jf they receive more than $20,000 a
year from the company, Neal said. The limIt was $10,000 before 2004•
.......
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Tara Ryker, a spokeswoman for Indianapolis-based UlIy, said in a phone interview yesterday that she had no information
about payments to the doctors, and that the company supports Grassley's legislation•
• • The bill is a really impoltant step in trying to build public trust and confidence in the relationship betw een the
'"'harmaceutical industry and physicians/' she said•
... telephone message for Srikant Ramaswami, a Johnson & Johnson spokesman, was not immediately returned.

The National Institutes of Health, which oversees $24 billion In federal health funding, requires resea rchers to disclose
to their institutions relationships of least $10,000 with companies whose products are Involved in studies.
Biederman is currently recruiting 4- to 6-year-oJds with bipolar disorder to test London-based AstraZeneca PIc's Seroquel,
and 6- to ,12-year-olds with the condition to test Equetro, developed by U.K.-based Shire Ltd., according to a U.S.-run
registry of clinical tr'ials.
Limited Disdosure?
According to Grassley, the three researchers initially disclosed receIving less than $80,000 from Lilly, the maker of
Zyprexa, an antipsychotic, and Strattera, a drug used to treat attention defidt disorder. On further review, in March, they
said they had received $172,198 while the company told 'Grass ley it had paid the three a total of $259,756.

Biederman initially said he had gotten less than $10,000 from Johnson & Johnson, the maker of the anti psychotic
Risperdal. In March, he said the amount was $5,500, The company told Grassley it paid Biederman $64,378.
All three researchers have received support from the NIH, including funding to study Lilly's Strattera, Grassley said. In his
letter to NIH, Grassley said he had become' 'Increasingly concerned about the lack of oversight" in its grant prC?cess.
• ~ Every year, the NIH hands out almost $24 billion in grants:' he said••• But nobody Is watching."

John Burklow, a spokesman for the NIH, said in an e-maIl that if the agency finds its policies were violated •• we will
take the appropriate action and consider the full range of options" including terminating grants or withholding the award
of money committed for future projects.
To contact the reporter on this story: Rob Waters in San Francisco at r:waters5@bloomberg.net•
.3st Updated; June 8, 2008 15:43 EDT
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.mmPabav.c.nm Know it now.
Medicine research corrupted
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The pharmaceutical industry's corrupting influence on medical research has reached a new low with a case that has stained
the repulations of Harvard University and three of its top researchers In child psychiatry. It took a congressional investigation
to uncover a conOict of interest that could violate federal and university rules. As a result, the credibility of a sup posed
breakthrough in. treating childhood bipolar disease is now in doubt.
Dr. Joseph Biederman and two colleagues -

who have promoted the use of antipsychotic drugs to treat bipolar children -

withheld informalion about payments they were getting from drugmakers. While the Harvard faculty members were doing their
research, some of it paid for by taxpayers, they were quietly taking million~ pf dollars from drug companies such as Johnson &
Johnson, Eli lilly and others that profited from the findings, the New York Times reported.
The'researcherswere supposed to report eamings in excess of $10,000 as consultants for drug companies. but they failed to
do so. Even after Senate investigators forced Biederman to disclose his income, he reported receiving less than the drug
companies say they gave him. In all, the three researchers accepted drug company payments of at least $2.6-million over the
past seven years.
Did such hefty inducements affect the outcome of their research? It's a question that so far is unanswered. The doctors',
findings have been influential but controversial, with 500,000 bipolar children being prescribed anlipsychotic drugs. Some
doctors say the medication saves young lives, though the side effects can be serious. Others say it is an experimental
treatmerrl that hasn'l been proved effective over time.
There· is no doubl what effect the scandal has had on the medical research field, which relies on a voluntary honor system.
"The price we pay for these kinds of revelations is credibility, and we just can't afford to lose any more of that In this field." said
Dr. E. Fuller Torrey of the Stanley Medical Research Institute.
Neither the pharmaceutical industry nor \he medical researchers they try to influence can be trusted under the current system.
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, wants to create a national registry of drug research 10 keep track of such payments. Maybe a
new bureaucracy isn't the answer, but something has to be done before people are injured and the publfc loses all trust in
medical research.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTWN 011 lHE BUDGEr fOR nsCIU

c.rB$h on Friday, May 3D, 200a. John vms

YEAR 2D08-S. COIl. RES- 21, fURlIltR RPilSIDNS 10 II. lnug-time Federa.l official, and a kind
l}jE COnfERENCE AGREEMENT PtIllSUANT m SEeTIOIi and thoughtful man..
308(0) OEflCIT-NEUrnAL RES\3lVE FUND fOR ENERGY
Jam Keys was barn in Sheffield, AL.
LEGtSLATlOd
He eanled a ba.chelo:r's degree in civil
u. mlilloll$ 01 doIl,al
engineering from the Georgia. ~titute
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of TacJ:mology and a. master's degree
CMlnIAlloaliml •• StJl;l< En.llbnJl<J1l ami Mllc 1'104<
from BrJgham Young University. 301m

tv$::~A>llll.il1--------

85029

paid Dr. DeLBello a:round $100,000 fot"
spea.king fees a.ud hOIloraria. In 2004,
Astra. Zeneca. pa.id Dr. Demello over
S80.000.
Today, I would like to talk a.bout
three physicians at HarVard Medica,l
School-Drs. J'Qseph Biedermall, Tho:rnas Spencer, aDd Timothy Wilens. They

~~ ;a:n::n~:t~~b~ :~~=~~;~ :~;:~~:n~;~:::e~~~~:t:o:et~i

a. search-and-rescue pilot for Utah the moet important in the field. They
1)9 Oounty and as a. college and high have a.)so tll.k611 millions of dolla.rs
13M91 school football referee.
from the drug oompa.nies.
AI!j~I-:!OI~ 11llU'11
.- - - .
9,'s.
The ma.iorlty of John Keys' 11fe, howOut of concern about the Tala.t1ons"hip
FrilllJ7llndr<tAnlhndl1_
0 ever, was ce:ntered on his mlll'riage to between tbill money ll.JJd their research,
Fr20ll1o.tb1s - - - - - - : his wife pell a.nd his professionaJ ca.- 1 asked Harvard and Mass General Hos~~::\~~AlIlhnlily
0 reer at tbe Bureau oC IteOlamation, an .Pita.1last Ootober to send me the conFr fDDHOIZ Bu!ld /.lMorily
134,~9i
agency of the Departmant of the Inte- fiict of in:terest forms tha.t these docrt'lllDHllI101llbJ>._______
114,401 rior. John spent nelll'l-y 40 YeaJ:"S work- to:rs had submitted to their instituII.WeIl M"",llanl. Smlt EA.Jom....1 .114 /'Ihli: I'M.
10""
with Rec)a.matiOll. From 1964 to tiona. Universities often require raeCalnllll1lc<:
..
FrZllllI BlllI(fll.ul""'ly
41.41& 19'19. he worked as a. civil a.nd 1zYdra.nlia nlty to fill these forms out so that we
11 2D01 llul*
~_
1,&117 engineer in the Great Bastn, Mili50uri ca.n :know if the doctors have a conflict
Fr ZOU Bdld Aulbom,
4l,53~ River Basin, Colorado River Basin, and of intarest.
~~~:~:rn"6Il'IMh'ri\t_..
31g~ Oolumbia River Basin. I fust met John The forms 1 received were from the
FrZODJ-ZOIZ DIll""
1l4,DJO when. he served as Reclamation's Pa- year 2UOD to the present. :BasicaJ)y,
ollie Northwest regiop.aJ. director. In these farms were a mess. My staff had
11l9S, he wa.s awarded Interior's highest e.l:Ia.rd time figuring ant which compa.hon«n'-tb.e
DistingUished
Sarnce nies the doctQrll Vlare consultl.lJg for
R.EJMEMBERING JOHN W. KEYS, m
AWIll'd-for mainta.i:o:i.ng- open lines of and how mucb money they were :rnaJ!:Mr. BlNGAMAN. Mr. PresIdent, I rise communication and keaping inta:rest ing. :But by looking at them, anyone
today on a. sad note-to inform the groups iQcnsed on liolutions. After 12 would be led to bBlieve that these docSena.te of the recent dea.tb. Ql a model yea.rs as No:rthwast regional di:reotor, tors were not taking- much money.
public servant wbo served OUI country Johnret1rOO in 199B.
OVer the last. 7 YBa.rS, it looked like
welL John W. Keys, m, was the 16th
In 20Dl, John emerged from retire- they had taken a. couple hundred th011CoID:IJ'1jssionar of the Burean of Rec- mant to ta.ke e. position as the 16th slIJ1d dollars.
la.ma.tion. He served in tba.t capacity Oommissioner of the Bureau of ReeBu.t last Ma.rah, Ba.rvard a.nd Mass
from July 1'1, 2001, to AprillS. 2006, and lama.tiOl1. .AI; Commissionar, Jom GeneraJ asked these doctOl'S to ta.ke a
worked closely with the Conll:oil;f;ee on oversa.W a venerable agency obare-ed seoon[l look a.t the money they ball.reEnergy and Na.tura.l Resources which I with tha opera;tion and malntanauce of celved :[rom the drug oompanies. And
ha.ve the prl'V'i.lege of ohairi.Dg. Oommis- wa.tar storage, wa.ter dJstributiou, a.nd this is when thingB got interesting. Dr.
sioner Keys retired 2 years ago to re- electric :power generation fa.cilities in :Biederma.n snddeD1y a.dm.itted to over
turn to Utah aDd pursue his f!LV'onts 1'1 Wester.n States. Jom pla.ced grea.t $1.6 million dolJaxs from the drug compastimes which included !lyiDg. Trag- emphasis on opetll.ting- and mainta.ining pa.nies. And Dr. Spencer also admitted
ically, he was killed on Ma.y 3D, 2008. Reolamation projects to eOJ;Ure cantin- to OVal' $1 millioD. Meanwhile, Dr.
when the airplane be w.as piloting Iled delivery of water and power bOlle- WilaDS also reported over $1.6 miIllon
orashed in OanytlIl1a.llils National Pa.r'k. fits to the public, consistent witb envi- in pa;,yment5 from the drug compame5.
TIT. "IYitb DnB Pll,SSElJ'lg-er abOlU'd.
nmmentBI a.nd othe:r requ:lraments.. He
The question yon might; w;k is: Why
Oom.ttli.l;Eii= Keys' appointment by was committed to honoring State waran't Harvard an[l Mass Genenl
President Bush to lea.d the Bureau of wa.ter rights, interstate compacts, and wa.tc'bi:ng over these doctors? The anRecla.m.a.tion was a.ctlllllly ltis second contra.cts with Recla.mation'e nsers. swer is simple: They trusted these pllystint with the agency. He returned to T.his oolIID:litment helped the agaIlCY siclllJ:J5 to bonestly report tbis money.
Federal service after praviously retir- develop crea.tive solntiOIl.G to a.dClrass
Based aD reports from just a. handful
ing :!'rom' a S!l-yea:r ca-reer with reclama.- the wa.ter resource chaJleoges of the of iIrllg compatties, we know that even
tion. During tha.t time, he worked as a. West..
thase :m1llions do not account for an of
oiv:1l and hydmulio engineer in va.rlous
Jom had retired as Oommissianer m the mOlJey. In a few CBSaS. the dootors
positions throughout the western 2lJ06. He was a. highly respeated and disclosed more money than the drUg
United Sta.tes. Ultilna.telY, he served as dedicated publio 6ervant. I sbLnd toda.y compa.n1es reported. Bllt 1Jl most cases,
rec:la.m.a.tion's Pacifio Northwest re- to express my appreoiation for his serv- the doctors reported less money.
giona.l dinlcto:l.' for 12 years before his ioe to the Northwest and to our CDunFor 1nstance, :Eli Lilly has repor-ted
initia.l retirement in 199B.
try. I wa.nt to offer mY' sincere condo- to me tha.t they pa.id tens of thousands
Commisl:lione:r KeyS was a. deil1cated lances to his wife, his daugbta:cs, and of dollars to Dr, Biederman tha.t he
public servant whose :knowledge, expe- those he les.v65 be1rl.nd.
slim has not accounted :for. And the
nenoe, and demeanor were key faCtors
ea.me gues for Drs. Spencer and Wilens.
in his Emccessfnl lea.dership of the Bu.What makes a.n of th:is even more inPAY.MENTS TO PB:YSICIANS
:raau of Recla:lDat1on. Those same
teresting is that Drs. Biederman and
sll::ills, combl:ned with.bis willingness to
Mr. GRABSLEY. Mr. President, W:i1ena were a.wardBd grants from the
work with Oongress on a bipartisan starttng-last yea.:r, I started looking a.t Na.tional Institutes of Health to study
ba.s1B, were instrnmentaJ. in addreS&ing the financial relatilDlSl:dp5 between the drug Strattera.
e. wide ra.nge of water resourna Issues pb.;vsic1.Bn.!l and drag companies. 1 first
Obviously, if a. resea:roher is tak1.ng
across the West. Be will be sorely began this i:oqtrlry by elWniDing' pay- money from a drug oompa.tlY while also
m1esad, but 1aft 1l.1ega.oy of accomp1i6iJ.- ments :tram .A5tra. Zeneca to Dr. :Me- rece1v.Sng Federal dollars to :research
man.ts that will BnSara that ha is 10llg'- 'I:iz;a. DelBello, a. profesSor or psychi- tba.t company's prod'llct, then tbere is a.
l·emembered. I offer my condolences to atry a.t the Universtty of Olncin:nati.
oonfliot of interest. Tha.t is wlry 1 am
21:16 'Wi!e, Dell, and their daughters.
In 2002, Dr. DelBello pl1bliehed a asking the' Na.tional Inst'itutes of
Ga.thy and Robyn.
,
study tha.t found that Seroquel 'Worked Health to ta.ke a closer look a.t the
Mr. SMITH. Mr. PresideDt, I rise for kids with bipolar disorde:c. The gra;uts theY' give to re.sea.rohers. Every
today to honor .the memory of John W. stlliiy 'IV!'l{l paid :for by Astra ZeDeca-, year, the NIH hands out almost $24 bilKeys, m. who ilioo tragicaJ.iy in Ii. piaue a;no t1le follQW1J:Jg yea:r tha.t cumpany lion in grants. But nobody is watch:ihg
Fr 2001 Bn~1 Anlhonlt
FriUOIC.U'/J
Fr 10DJ-201Z 5'/~o\ J'«lIh'lilt - - - - - - -
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to ensure that the conflicts of :interest
-e.re·bBi:ng monitored.
Tha.t is why Sena.tor KO:E!L a.nd I intt"oduced the Physician }"a.yments Snnl5hme .Act. This bin will require compa.nies to repo,rt. pa;ylllents tbat they
ma.ke to doctOTS. All it sLaJ:lds right
now. universities ba.ve to trust their
fa.oulty to repo:l"t thls money. And we
can 688 that this trust ill causing the
nniversities to run afoul of NIH relfll1a.tions. This :is one rea.son why inilustry
graups such as PhR'MA and Advamed,
a.s well as the American AS5ocla.tion of
Medical Colle~, ha.ve ell endorsed lily
bill. Crea.ting- cme na.tiona.l reportingsystem, rather than relying on a.
hoilge-podge of state systems a.nd 50me
voluntary :reporting systems, is the
right thiIlg to do.
Before closing, I would like to sa.y
that Hs.rva.:rd a.nd Mass General ha.ve
been. extremely cooperative irl tbis investigation. as ha.ve :Elli Lilly. Astra.
ZenecB. a.nd other companies. I a.sk
tU:l&1limOU5 cQll5ent tha.t my letters to
Ha.rvard, Mll.l;5 Gane.ra.l. and the:NIH be
printed the RECORD.
Tbere beinll: no obiection. the material was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

u.s. SBNAT.l1:,

COm.lJ'n"l'lB ON FlNAIiOll,

Washington, DC, June '.I, 2008.

:ElLUEi A. Z1rnlIOUN1, M.D.
Lli:recLor. Na.tionall:n.stif;)J.tes 01 HlUJ1lh,
Bet1Iad4. Man./rtmd.

DEAR DllUlll'l'OR ZE'lUlOllNl: As a. senior
menibar of tbo United StlLtes Senate Il.I1d the
Ra.:ckiIJg Mambl\l" of the Go.!n.Odttee on Finance (Committee), I 1la:v e a. do.l;y D.Ilder the
ODnstitutiOn. to condnct overeig-llt into the
actl.ODS aC l»tecutiVD bratlcb Il.gBnc1es. incladin!:, the a.ctivitiss of tbe Na.tlonal lJ:!.sti tll:tllS
of Hellltb lNDiJAgmcy). In this ca.pa.t:il;y, I
lOW &IllIlII'S tha.t NIH properly fulfills its
mission to edva.1;lce the pl1bllo's wlllfue Md
.lDs.kes reliPormibla lUle of the publlc fundl:nll"
provided for ;metl1cal slill.diIls. This reseazch
orten fDr.J:[lll tbe basis for e.ction takeD by the

MlIilica:r& and Medimr..ld prOgrams.

Oyer the past number of yea.r6,. I bs;ve beoome increa.siDJ:"l3 concerned about the lack
of overoigh:t I'llguding confllcts of interest
ret.a.ti:al:" to the aJmost $29: bUllon m e:nnnll.l
llXtrltntlU"S1 :Clmds tlIat are distri1mted by t'lle
NIB:. In tha.t regud. I would I1ke to take this
opportn:n1l;y to l:lal1t;sr you a1Jout five prableln!l t;bat have comB to m:y attention lUl this

nw.tter.
First. it appea.rs that t1:Iree tesea.rcbers
falled to reporl; in 0. t1me1:Y. complete a.:od Il.Ccara.te IDannsr their outside income to He:r-

:Bnt your stp.:fi seemed to show IUtle lDterest
in thie rsport. In Ca.ct. Narka lI.ui;r; :Bmvo, the
NIB: deputy directoJ: of IlXtramural programs
was quot.ed In The Nsw York TUnee sa:yiDg.
"For uS l;o try to ll1SJle.ga directlY t.lIe conmot-oC-interest of an Nl:B mvest1ga.toI' would
be not only ina.pproprn..ta but pretty lDuch
:lmpoae~b1e ...
Foll'rth, I am d1SIDo.JTlld to have read of
flIlldIDg provided to se'Vera.l reses.t'chars from
the Founiln.tion for Lnnlr Ce.ncar: En.rly DB.
teotion, Prevention & Tren:tment (Foundll.tlol1). Dr. IDandja. HllII5cbke IlJJ.d Dr. Dt\.vid
Ya:nkelav1tz .e:ra two of tbe Fo!Ulil..tion'l;
boa:rd )Jl.embera. As repor\;ed by 'l'.be New
York T:lme~. tbe FOUIldation waS Cunded ltlmcst ~t1relY with man1ea !rom tobaccc
co~nies, and this !nndlnfr ....as IleVllI' fully
diee1osed. Monies from the Formda.tion were
then U&lld to sappo,t a study tha.t appeared
in '!'hI' New :Elngla:nd JOlll:Dlll of Meil1cl.ne
(NEJM) back in 2ll0G :regudlng the lise of
computer tOlDOgrap'by screening to detEct
lnnC" canC1l:r. Tbe 'NEJ:M d1sclosu.m sta.tes
tobat the stni!y weB lltlpported also by NlI!
gi-lL7lts. beld by Dre. lIelJsc1Lke ..nd
YIlJlka1evitu:.

B.egn.1'd:lng the lack of trRnspaxency by Dr.
HeIlBcblte and Dr. Ya.nkalevi~ Natlon..l
Cancer Institut& Dlnctar John Niedorbube:r
told ths Oanoer Lattst'. "[W]e must alwa.Y"
be. tl:B.Ilsparent r/;lSa.rdin~ any and all mat.tem. reu or peraBived. vfbjcb m1g'ht call OUT
sclentiDc work 1Dto qnestion. II
TblI NEJ'M lAter publlalled a clBrlfioa.tloll
rega.rdlng its earlier article and So cDU"Ilction
rB11eo.ling- that; Dr. Hellsc1Lke also received
ro;ysJ.1:.!.m; for methone to A6lIe8S to.roon; With
1:mlllring teolmology. Tllere Is no e'11dellce
tmLt the FOUl1dll.tion'B tobacco mOlley or Dr.
Elmec1Lke'1l royalties iDiluenced ber nsea.rch. But r am oOllceme" that the fu:ndinli
SImrCfl IIJ1d l"oya.lt1ee may have not been djl;closed when tbe NIH decided to fUlld Dr.
Hensclllre.
:E'.1fth, I .lSent yon a. letter on ApPl15. Ollt.
lini:ol:" my COllCl!I'.1lll a.bont a report on the N a.tionsJ. Instituts or Env1romnenta.l Health
Sciences (NlEHS). Tbll.t report !ound ~6 ca.SelS
at thll :NlEE:S w1tere extraJ:nural grants luu1
-llot receLvi:Dg- tm.f1I.cie:nt pear relliBw lScores
but were still funded. Thill filldillg is yet another example that the :NIH :pro'11dllS littll'
oversight Cor its extnuntlral .JlTDgraID.
Dr. ZerlIOUId. you f.e.ced EiJl:lUAr SCa.nC:a.lll
blLCk 1ll2llll3 wlnm it ca.me to llll"ht thll.t mB.llY
N1:JI J.ntremnral reslla.rMIlt"ll 8lJjoyed Incrative arra:llll'ements with p'ha.:rmaceut1oal compa:nieB. It took you slllIle time, but :roo eventn&!1Y hroug'ht some traDslIaIeDCY, reform
end mteg:rll;y bs.ck to Nl1L .As you told Congress dntil:lg one hearlng, ''I Da.VO reo.c.1led
the cDIlc1o.s1on tb.. t OrllSl;1C cllangee are needed as s. result of an mtensivo revIew by N1:JI
of Ojlr ethics prog:ra;m, wb1ch included interI1al fa.ct-finding as WalllUl an Bli:ternall'eview
by tlIe mo.e :Ribbon Fl1DJll."
:NIII oVersight of th.e extramural progn.m
15 lax BJld lOll-vas pea;plll wit.h notldng more
thl'll qD.estiDne-~24 bUllon worth of qusst10IlS, to be exact. I am mtBrelSted in nndsretll.Ilding hoW you will a.ddress tbis issue.
Amer1caJ:l tl!XPll.yero deeerva .!lathing less.
\;he mteri:>:n, 11l.5k. you to respond to the
Collowillg requllSte Cor .i:IIiox:inatiollll.Ild doounurnts.. In. responding ttl eo.oh request, flnit
repea.t thB IIIlUJD'lra.ted question followlll'l by
tbe ll..P,PI'Oprla.te response. Yonr l:/lS.POlJsBS
suollld eD=pB.Sll the per:! od of JantJJI.rY 1.
2OlIO to April J. WDll. I would a.P'preclatl' reoeiving responses to the Collowing questi011s
by:no l.ater tbs:o J1mO 18, 2008:
::L Ples.se explain what actlODs the NIB 111\.8
Dr will bIlt1a.te to provide batter o'Termght
Illld transparency foI' its elCb:s.mu.ro.l funding

vard Um.verBity ~d) md MD.SBB.chnsetts
General :BoBJ;litaJ. (MGB). :By not reporting
t'll:IS blooms, It Beems tuat they are placing
Harvard and MG:E: m jeo.piI.rily of viola.tlng
NlH. refl11lp.t101lS on ccwilicts of in terest. I !UIl
&ttaclLl.ng- fiba.t lettar for yoor review and
m
consiaera.ticn..
Second, I am raql1Br;ting lIJ1 update abont. '"
lel;tet I sent yoa 1ll.st Ootober On problems
with conflicts 0:1: Merest lI.Ild NDi 6XtTB.Illtlral !DnIlIng ragardinll" Dr.. Malls"",
Demeno ll.t thll Un1versi:ty of OlDcln:nntt
{1Jnivsrs1t;T). In. thlLt letter. I Dotified "OU
tba1l Dr. DaIBeUo raca1vea ~ts !roID "t'lle
Nl:B. hOWlWer. zhe was iaiful, to report har
outslde inoome to her UlJivarsll;y.
'l'ldrd, tbll·1JU;IJactor Genera.l Cor the De-pa.rtment of Health and Ruman Sen!cas OCfice (I"lHS OIG) ralea.sed a il.ieturbing report prO(l3:'B.m.
!Jtet .rs:.trrl1U'J" whiCh faund t1lat Nm provided
.2. Ploase exple.l:n how O!tBll tbe NIB hou; in"lmost no oversight nr its !lXtnunuraJ. fu:ndll. 'TlllItlgated IJ.n(jfor taken action regarding a.
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p1Jyslcla.D·s Ia.Uure to T1l]Jort a. "61l:lli1iclLIlt.l1nancia.l interest,'· u.s define/! by NIB: :regul..tion. For ea.cb InvestiptioD. pleess provide
the !ollowJDg 1n!or.ma.t1.lm:
Il.. Name or the Doctor(s) involVed;
b. Data investigation bega.:o. 8Jld tbll dll.te
euded:
e. Specifio allegatic,ns wbi eb l;rig/:1lred investill"atton:
d. FlDdingD of tbe invastiga.tjon: a:ad
e. .Actlons taken by tbs.NIB:. if s.lIY.
3. S1Jlce raceiv.ixlg notlce that the Universit;y oC C1ncionati was prov1 ded :Incomplete
info:rmo.tion from Dr. DeUlelJ 0 :rega.rdinll' her
outsloe Income. what; smpB ha.alwill :NIH tue
to eddress tbis Illsne7 PleRSe be specific.
4. Pleaoo provide a list oC aU Nm grn.ntll :receiveil by Dr. DIlWoUo. For ea.cb. Ill·ant.
please provide the CollowtD~
a. Nllll1tl of grant;
b. Topill of Irtll:ot; and
c... Amount oC CODding. (or grant.
6. fleMe provide B. list of any other Interl1ctians tlJa.t Dr. DelBello ha.s bail mth the
NllI to include ll1embex:sbi:p on advisory
boards. p~er :revieW on gra.tlts, or the like.
, G. Since reports aJl1'eu.red in tbll prOSE rega.;rdlng tbe andisolosed Cm:u'l.ing oC the FOunda,l;1on for LUlIg cancer; Early Datecl1l.an,
Prevention &< ~B.tment. What 1l\:.B;ps hSJ5lw11l
NIH take to .e.dd.rSEO this issus? PleMe JII'DVUle aU external and internal communio..tions :rell'a.rd1Dg tbis1ssne.
7. PlelLSe provide ... list orr All NIH g:rlll1ts
reoei'Vell by Dr. C1autlia. Beu!:chke. For each
grant. please provido tbe fol).owing;
a. Name oC grant;
b. Topic of g:rBllt; s..nll
o. AmolU1t of !U.nding for grant.
ll. Please ;provide s. 1i&t of any other intora.ctio:ns that Dr. HeD6chke ha.s had with tlta
Nm to Include membersh:ip OIl all:v;!aory
boud&, pear relliBw on grants, or the l.i:ke.
9. l?leaae provide a list o.t! All NIH g:rant;s
received by Dr. Da.'11d YlUJ3l:elev1.ts. For Ilac'll
g:r.u.nt. pleaae provide the following:
lL. Name o! grant:
b.Top!co!gra.nt;and
o• .Amount affl1llding for ~nt.
J.O. I'lllaSe provide a list of B.lly other Inter·
lI.lltto:Da that Dr. YIl.'Dkelevitz. bB.ll 111loll with
the NIlI to fDclnde IDembersbitJ on· BJimvry
boa:rd1;, peer I'llv1aw Oll granl;s. or the liJl;e.
l::L Pllle.se provitle ll. list orr all NIH g:ra.:nts
:received by Dr. JoeB.Pb BIederman. :For each
flTlI.Dl;, pl11;u;e pro-;:lda toba following:
n.. Na.me DC gre.nt:
.
b. Toptc of grnnt; end
c. Amount o! fandinJ:" for gTaIlt.
l2. PJeBJie provide a list ot: il.Il:Y ot'ller intar!LcMons tbat Dr. Rieilarman bas :had with the
Nlll to inclnde lDember.slJ.ip on advisory
boards, peer review 011 grante. or tha l1ke.
13. PlellSo provide a. Ust off aU NIH grBIlts
reoilivad by Dr. Tlmotby WlleO'l. li'or ell.Cb
grant, plB1l.S& provide the !oUowtDg:
a.. Name oC g:rant:
b. Topic Of g:re.nt; Il.Dd
c. AIDOtmt or ianding for grant.
H. l'1eal1e provide a. list ot: an... other InteractltT,ll.S tba.l; Dr, WUemlJa.s l1.u.d With tbs :NIH
to Include membership on advisory boatils,
pel!r review OD g11l.lltll, or the like.
I request :,your prmnpt a.ttent1on to tbis
mltttllr· and yOlll" contiJIl18d cooperation. I
a.lao rBqnest tlJa.t thll respo:o.ae to tIl.!s l&tter
contrW1 your pereo:na.l sllPla.ture. Ir l'Otl :have
s.n:1 qllBStio:nS ;plBi1.l1e llontact.lIJ3 Committee
sta!f, PAul ',l'ha.cker a.t (2lJ2) 224-!1515. .A1:rlr for.
mnl =prmdence mould be senl; electrnn1ca:l1y m PDF senxche.ble forma.t to brls.ud<TWIlBY@GJ1anoe-rllp.Benate.gov.
S1DcBTe1y.
ORA1U.oE5 E. GRASGI.llY,

Fi.a.n1c!nll Memb....
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Ac~emic

OfficeJ.'
(OAO).
Partnets
R&a.1thOa.l'e SYlStam. BJso wrote me tha.t
putnara wiU look to tbe Standing OOIIImittee to oondeot tbe initIAl !llctual review
of potential lJ.l:t:D-complJa.nce tbat a:re CODtelned ixt both tbe Hana:rd Medical School
Polley and lJ:le Partners Polley, In ll-dditio:o.
the CAD lltJl.tod that. in II.Ddl tion to toe
sta.ndiDg Oom.:r:nlttae'5 review :process, Partners will conduct lts 0WlI independent re;olew
of conQl.cts·o! Interest disclosures these Ph:v·
sic.inns .snbmitted separately to :Partners in
COIll1llCtion with publicly flll1ded research
B.11d other llS1lects of Putnam Polley. 1 look
rorwe.rd to beiDg- updll.ted on thesll rev.lows .i:tt
\:;he near future ..
In addltion. I contl;Cted executives R.l; oeverll.l JnB.jar p1:lar.macau!iiCll1 companies a.oil
asksd tbllIn to list the payments that thllY
ma.de to Drs. Il1edermn.n,. Spencer. and
Wllene durillg' tlle yee.r.s 200G tbrough 2001.
These compa.mes voluntllri.!y a.nd cooperatively :reported e.ddUI01lal payml!!llta that \:;he
Phnicl\t.lls 0:0 :oct appear to ba:ve djscloBed
to your mstiliu.tfODa.
Becauss t:bese dlsclosurea 00 :Dot ma.tcb. I
am ILtte.o.hing- lI. cba.rt intended to provide a
few Illla.mples of the data. tblLt he.~e beeD 1'0ported me. ThIs cha..t contains three col·
wnns: plI.}'ments disclosed m tbe fornie the
phyelclallS rilod ILt your IDstltutioDB. paymllllts rsv/lll.led in ~ 2008. alul a.rnOUllts
rellorted by eoma drug compa.uies,
I would appreciate Curtber i.n.!ormatloIJ to
SSB l:C \:;he problc:ms 1 llil:vB COlll:ld with those
tl!xee P1J;vsiOl:I.I:IB are systemic witb.1n yOW

Dr. DRBIV GILPIN FAUsr.
Preside:nt. Ha.ruo:tiI U.,.m:errity.
Masscuilnue1./.$ Ha.!!, CamttridQe. MA.
Dr. l':ETn:R :L. SloAVlN,
Pre.ridimt, Mtl.$sac1l.'ltSetts Grmeral HC!Sl,iiJ:U.
(Pal'~ Hea.lt1u:are). Bonol1. MA.
DBAJI, DRS. FA.l1GT Al'tD SLAVIN: 'I'lls United
St&tas SIlOa.te (Jommittea on Fina.nce (Oommlttea) baa jUli.Bilictio:a oval' t1le Meilicara
e.nd Meilica.1d programs and, B.CConlingly. B.
:responsibility to the moTa t'hn.n 80 million
Amorios:tlS who reoo1ve health csra ooverBi'1l
ll.Ilder these programs. A6 Ru.nki.nt :Member
u:r \:;he Oonmrlttee, :r ha.1ra a duty to protellt
tbe hell1tb of :Madl.Cll.rll and Medlcaia beneficiaries a.nd sa!egulU'd ta.xpa.ysr dolla.rs a.ppropriated for these prot;ra.ws. 'I'lle a.otfODJ>
taken b:v thoncll.t lesilel's• .like those at :B:a.rva.rd :Medieltl School who a.ra i1iecnseBd
tbrour::hout t:h1s lett;lIT, oft'eXllla.ve a. ptoCou.ud
impact opon the deciaio:llB ma.tle by texpll.yer
f1U1ded prog:nuns like Medicare and Med1t:aid
lLllll t:be wa.y tb3.t. pll.hients ILl'a tI1l8.tad and
lunds expended.
Moreover. lI'IId as :bas been detaUod m several stll.dies :>ud ntlWll reports, fUDdJ.nt:" b;r
phlUIl1l/.Contica.1 companies oan mtlnence scl6lltinc studjes. cont1.n11.lJlg mediC&l ednca.tfO:D. and thll prellCT1bixtg pn.ttarns oC doo·
tara. BllCILrtsS I em cODcarned tblLt there bB.s
bllllll little trIUlSPBJ:811O;Y on this ma.tter. I
lla.vo Gonl> letters to almost. twc> dozen reo
see.rch u.niY&l:Slties a.crol;S the United Sta.t.eE.
I:n tbese lstters, I a.sJi:ed qnsstfons &bout the :rnst1tut1o:ns..
conDiet of mtere:lt disclosure forms signed
:nlST.rr1.l'l'loNAL AN:o lUll' POLICIES
by some oi their faculty. Universitles xeQuirn
lloth :Earva.:rd and MGBlPa.rtners have es·
doctors to report their J:l!1a.tlld otl.l:Gide in·
came. but 1.llJXl clXllo&rJ:lod thR.l; tliese reqltire- ta.bllllllad &u .Income de mln1Iollli llinit. T.Ills
policy forbids rasea.rcbars working: at YOW
menta e:re dilirel:a.nlBd svmetimes.
I 1Js.ve also beE>X1 ta.ldn.g lL keen !Iltarest in Instftuti01lS .!rom conductI.D8" cllnical tr:tal6
tlie almost :;2a bUll all =nsll::\' a.p'proprl~ted 'Witli e. drI1g or technology iC they "feoeive
to the Nat10nal Institutes of ;Eiealth to (llIId ;pa.ym.ents OVal' S:W.OOO from t.ba campll.1ly
t;rlLIlts at va.r:iolUl bJetitntloXls smm as yours. that mllJrUflUltures that drn~ or teChnology.
.As ;you )mow, institutions n.re reqUired to 1"r.lor to 2004. the income de minimm llm1t
Dla»a.ge a grantes'!> oonfilcts of interest. But esta.blishe,d by 3'our 1DJ;titutioDS was $10,000.
Fn.rther, federal ragnlat101lJ; pla.ce seveml
I am lasr.n1ng that tlUs task is made difilcnlt
because pbyr:;lros.ns do not consistlmtly re- :reQU1;remente on a. llniverz;ltylhospjts.l wllen
itll
:raaearchers lLPP1:r for NJll: r;rant!!. 'l'1Jose
port a.ll tlie payments reoeived £rom drug
regulatio:ll5 lU"e i:D.tended til onli\U1l a. lllY61 of:
comp..nies.
To br.lDg lioms greater trlLnspa.re:no;y to tb.1s objecti'rlty in l'nblicly lnnd8d researcb. aud
WstLll. SSDator Kalil a:nd I introduced the state In pertinent pm tha.t NIB: mvostlg"1l.PlJ;yslo)an Payments Su.nshine Act (Aut). tors .must d!scloss to their inst1tution any
'J:his Act ;ui1l rellCLlre drUg compa.niss to re- "s:lll"Illtll!ll-Ut fina.ucl.al iIlterest" tllat .ma;y ap,
port publiclY an.y ;pa.ymtlllts t1IB.t they make .pear to e.lIeot l:hu reenIte alii. study. :NIEt J.Dterprow "slg:nllica:n.t flne.noial interest" to
to doctors, within c<rrtlLin p=tneters.
I am writing to try lLud e.sseGS tbs :lmple- mes.n it least stO,OOD m value or :; percent
.mentlLtfoD of fi.ns..nciel disclosure po!iciaa of ow.no:rshtp m asiDg1e lllltity,
Ba:sed upon Informe.t1on e.vailable tu me. ~t
:Ra.rvard Univsl:llit;y (HaIva:rd) DJJd Mass:<chUBetta General lIDapl.la.1 (MGBlPa:rtnerll). (\:;he s:ppe:lXli 1Jl..~ ea..cJ1 or t:ho Physicians identililatftuf;1oDs). In re5I1ODse to my lotters of tied a.bove received grBIltS to conduct studies
Jl1:DS 2!1. October :2li. and October 26. 2lJO'1, !nvolvtDg' atomoxatlne, IL druJl: tha.t eells
your Instituthms prov.lded me w;lth the fl- ODder liba brand IU111W Str:"a.ttera. FOl' examJl&1loial disclosurs report5 that; Drs. Joseph ple:
In 2000, the Nnl: lJ.wa:rded Dr. :Bledermllll a
Rlederman, Tbotllll.6 Spenoer, llIId Timo\:;hy
Wllens (J?lnrslClfa:ns) :I11ad daring- t:he perIod of gnmt to study atomoxetlne in cbildren. At
tha.t timo. Dr. Blederm:lJl disclosed \:;hILt hE>
Jll.DUIIXY 2000 through June 2007.
.
M:y staa investigators clU:efully reviewed :received lass thlLl1 nO.ODO m payments from
ewn DC the Physio1llI15' diGclosore forms and Ell. Lilly & t:lompa.n:v (Ell. l.Jlly). But Eli
deta.lled thl! PIL;l'InBnts ilisclosed. I then :Lilly reported tbat ,it ;paI.d Dr. lllederlIlB.II
asked 1Jlll-t YQllr 1nst1tUtiOIlS c=fir:m the ac- more tban $14,00II .for "dn6ory services tb.. t
ou:ra.r:y of tho lDIorJ:[Lfl.tfon. I:n l\!I!.rc.h 2008, YSltl!-a. /l1f!eren.ce of a.t leBSt sa.ooo.
:your IlI5ti1intions lJ:len reQusstod II.dditional
In 200'1, tho .m::e: ll.wa.raed Dr. Wlle:D.!l eo 5:inlorm.a.tfOD !l:om \:;hI' PltysicillJUl P\U'8un.nt to :year grllJ'lli to stud:,v atomoxetine. :r:n b:l8 aecmy .1nQ.u.ir,y. T.bJl.t lllfOrlIle.tfOD waJ; 6tlbse- ond diaolollUl'o to your I:n&tlt1ltlons. Dr.
qOllI1tly ;pruv1tled to rna.
WUen1; l:8Vell1ad that lIa recei.ved $7.SOD :!rom
I:n the>r second disclosuros to your Institu- Ell Lrlly in 2004. :But Ell 1.1113' r8portGd to me
tions, the :Ph,y5icla.nB revea.led difie.ra:ot in- tb.e.t It pa!d :Dr. WlleDli U1,500 Cor s.dV15or;y
formation tblm the,. had d1Bclosed !J:Iitially servIoes .a.nd. slleaJdn~ feell ixt 2004--a dUto :your reepectl.ve In.st.lliu.tions, On April 29, feranoa m: about $20,000.
2ODll,' I :received rlDt;W.CB.tion trom J;ta.rvlLl'O
It Is my UDderBtaw.iIi:otr that Dr. WUSIlS"
:Medical School's Dem for FB.cnlty and Re- NIEJ-fmxJIed stu~ oC atornoxotlDe lJ; still onsearch Integrity tbat be bas referred the guiDg. According tlI Ell Lilly. it pa1d Dr.
cases of tbsse ::t?1!;yldcilUlG t.o the Standing Wlle1lS almost $65.000 tlll.l'i.nll" t.be period JB.llUOommit..tee on l:lollfliot... of Ints:<,&st e.nd Oom- o:r:y- 2004 tbrooglJ .JUDe 200'1. However. as oi
mitment ("Standing Commlttee"). T.Ile l:Jh1et JVle.rch 2000. BJ1d baaed upon \:;he document!!
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provitled to US to da~e. Dr, Wjlens disclosed
p ..yments of about half of ths amQUIlt reported by Ell :Lilly for ~bjs perIod. Dr. WUB:llS
Il1so dld three other studies of atomoxetins
in 2005 BJld 2007.
:r. :have Il1so found severlll !.:ostenaes wbere
theee.Physicians apparently received inoome
above :tour imltltu.tll)Ils· inc6nm. de Uw::iIUUll
I:1m.l.t. For instance. in 2003, D:r. SpellCaT condllctsd So !l"tndy of llo!;llmOl<ebine !Il lldQlesoents. At tbs time. he weeloDed no lilg:n.lli.
ClUl\; llDa.noial !IlteI1lBt.s rel3.ted to this 5!mdy.
Bul; Ell Lilly rcpol·tod P..ying Dr. Spencer
over :;26.000 that year.
In 2001. Dr. :Biederman dlsclosed pIa-Oil to
begin. B. study 6pOIlSored by Oe:Pba1011 Ino. At
tba time; Dr. Iliedurma.tl disclosed 'that he
hed no ii.naJ:JciaJ :i'el..tionslrlp with tha spllI.t.
sar of Ws m;udy. Yet. 0ll. his connict of !Ilterllat discloewe. he s.ckxiowleilged receivixtg
research GUpport :mol speaking fees frm:n
Oe:PhaJon. Inc., but. did not provido any Warmlttian ell. \:;he 1Ul10lUltS pa.id. In March 2llO1l.
Dr, Bled= reveu.led that C&pba.lon. Inc.
paid l:d.ln $13.00ll in 200I.
In 2005, Dr. :Biedarman began a.uother clinical LrlaJ. a:PO'IlSored by CepluLloll, lile.• whioh
WJl,5 sl.lheduled to lltart !Il Sept.smbor 2006 .u..l
end m 5epte:r.nber 2006. InitieJ1y, Dr.
Blade:r:ma.:n iIlsclosetl t.ba.t he bad DO liDlI.lIciIl1
rel:s.~o:nsl:dp With the sponsor oC tb1s study.
But 'Jl1 :Mlu'eh 2000. Dr. :Blederma.u revealed
tb.a.;t Cephlflon, Inc. paid lIJ.m m.OoD [or honora.r.Lll. In 21106 BlJd:m ILtldltlona.}, ~2'l. 750 m 2006.
In llght of the iD.!o:rme..tion set forth above
I ask yotU' continued cooperation In =~
1n1ng- conOicta of mterest. In. my Op!Ii.lOll L"JIitftutlnna a.cruas t1le United States must be
ablll to relY OJ] the repre;sen.tatiollB oC its £..c.
ttlty to /lIlGUrB t:he lIltugrlty of medjoine. e.ca.demie.. B.DCI the grant-mll.king- proces5. At the
4ill.lXlB t1:rne. s:hould the Physicis.n Payment>;
Sunshins Act become IB.w, 1DstftutloDe like
youre will be s.ble to IlCcess n. data.Oa.s8 tbat
Will Bat forth tbe payments rnllde to eJ1 doctors, inclllding yOIlT fa.culty .members. Indasd
at tb1lI tims there ore several pba.nna..
OelltlcaJ a.nd deVice compa.nles tha.t are look.
irlg "fiLvorabl:v upon Lhe PhyslcillJ:1 Paymellt$
SUDehlna:Bill and for t:ba.t I am gTlLtlfied.
Acc;:ord1ngly. I raque.lit tbat; your respective
.lrIlItftutfoIle respond to the foUowlllg quest10'1lS BJ1d requeets Cor inCor.me.tlon. For ea.ch
response, please repeat the eDllll1e.rat"d re.
qllel>l; 1l.1Id tallow wi\:;h the appropriate IL:O.
SWElt'.

1. For se.cll of the NIH grants :received by
\:;he Pbyalcians. plellSe confirm that tbe Phy.
sldB.ns rupor\;lld to Harvard and MGBlParl.nars· designated o!iicia.l "the existence of
[2rie] oClll1Ifutlng !Ilterest." Please prOvide
eepa.ra.te responses Cor ea.ch graut received
[or th9 period ·.!tom January 1. 2000 ~o the
present. Il.nd providE> IlJ1;ll' supporting docllmentll.tioD for I!ll.I.lll gra:o:t:ldentlfied.
2. For ea.cb gTILl:lt identified i!.bOYB. please
Bxpl..3.b1 hoVi Harvard anD MGl31.Partnero eneured "tb&t the interest 1ms besn managed
rednced. or eliIirlnatsd?" Please prov.l.ila a,x;
irIdividual. :response Cor each g:ra.nt that each
doctor received trom JB.IlUlUJ' ':1000 to th"
preeent, a.lld p.rov:lds ll.XI:Y documentation to
suppa:rt each claim.
3. Please report; 011 t1le etat.us of tha :Bll.rvud St1l.rldl.IJg C=mittee and lldd1tiolllll
Partllers :revisws oC the discrepancies irl disolosm:es by Dn;. Biederman. Spencor Jl:lJd
Wllenll, inclUding' wbat action. if e.ll7, will be
cDl15iderlJd.
~. For Dns. Bfede:rma.1l. Spencer, .and
WilelJS, .Please report wh9tber a. dotermina.
tion C8J3 be made B.S to whether or not BJly
doctor violated guidelines gaver:ning- clinioaJ.
tr:Ia.ls and the lleed tD report coDfilcts or 1lI.te:rest to an .lrIlItff.utio:nal review board (mB).
Ploll4e.:respond by" nami:ng ea.c1l clinical trlal
for wlxl.ch the doctor WB.S the principal mes.
t1ga.tor, along with oonfirmation that COll'
Wets oC !Ilterest were reported, if possible.
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6. FlaMe provide a. total doDar figure far

:m:a:

eJ.1
monies RllDually J:IlCillved by Ba;rga.rd
and MGR1.PlU"toeJ'&. rllG,PBct.l:vely. Th\Ji: J:8.
quest. (l~era tbe .pedod oC 2000 thronth 2001.
6. l"1ease provide & Ust oC eJ.1 NIH granb; reo
ceived by :aarvatd IIJlil MG:HIE'a.rloners. Th1ll
TeqUllst OO"TBT8 lil:Je. period of .2000 tbroagb

c, Gra.nt I1wnbr;r;
d. 1lrje( deecrlptIon.: and
e. A1nOUl1t oC Award.
T1lB.nk you ag;ain for your continuod

CO-

opo1"8.tion 'o.nd a.ssista.nca III this matter. As
YOll know. in ooopera.ting with the Clo.rnm.it2001. )?or e"-Ch grant pla:a.se provlde lil:Je f01- teB'e ravieW. no docuroen:ta. records. l1o.ts. or
lnfoxmatlon related to the~e lnll.ttera sball be
lowill.g";
oCllttoyed. xnodi!.led, removed or otherwise
IL. Frime.ry Investig:u.tor;
made maccea!rlb)o to t'he doJnJnittea.
b. Grant Title;

1 look fcrwu.rd ttl hea.rlnll" Crom you by no
le.tl>r tOll-n JOUle 19. 2008. AU dtlcumOllts responsive to thls request oboU-ld be ermt olectroniclllly
in
PDF
Corma.t
to
Br11Ul DOWl:lIlY@lfina.nce·Tep.S6nate.gOV.
1I
yon hn.VB a.ny qUBDt!Oll1l. pleaae do not heslta.te to contant Paul Thackar at (202) 224~616.

Sincerely.
Oll.A.RLES:E. G:aASSLB't,
!/.a.n1cl71g Membl!T.
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SElECTED DISCLOSURES BY DR. WlI.ENS AND RElATED INfORMATION REPDRTEl) BY PllARMACEUIlCAL COMPANIES-Conlinued

MINNESOTA'S 151lTH :BIRTHDAY

Ms. KLOEUGH.AJ1. Mr. Presiden!;, in

May. I joined Governor Pa.wlenty. 61mator GOLEMAN a.Dd our MiImesota Oongressional Dalega.tion. our State legis·
1lLJ;ors and thollsands of lVIIDnBsota:ns in
celebrating Mim:lBsota's 150 years as a.
State.
.
We are proud to be a. state wJlere-in
the words of our lWofficia.l poet laureate Garrison Kaillor-all the womeIl.
are strong. all the meII. are good·looking, and .a.ll the s:esqulcantenqials are
a.bove average.
For 150 years, our State has been
bll:ilt by people who knew they hJl.d to
work hard, had to be bold, and had to
persevere-to overcome the adverrrlties
and hardships tha.t confronted them.
Ea.ch ana of us hare 19 a. paxt of Minnesota's illustrious history. And ea.ch
Olle of us bas our own story wout OlIl"
MiImesota heritage.
Mine has its roots in the rough and
l;umble Iron Ra.D!i8, where my grandpa
worked l,liOD feet Ilnderground in the
mines of ElY. He and my gra.ndma. gra.duataa. frOnl. l:i:lgh scl:tool, but they saved
money in So callae can to send my dad
to college. The little honse they lived
in all their lives they got when the
mine Closed down in Babbitt. They
loaded it OIl the b&ck of a flatbed truck
and dy:na.mited out a. hole for the basement in Ely. The only problem was my
grandpa used to,O much dynamite and
tbe ne!gbbor's wasb wBllI; down a. block
a.wa.y !rom all the ilYing- rocks.
I told the' Etory up narth a while back
and some old IfUY stood up and yelled
out, "As if we don't renl.ember!" ',['.hey
ha.ve long memories up on the Re:llge.
Today :Is a day to remember that
MiIlnesota. :Is recognjzed and admh'ed
both :for om na.tnra.l beanty and out'
haxd*worldIlg- people.
We lIJ"B home to the headwaters of the
M1ssissippi River and to La.ke SU]Jar.lor,
the "greatest" or the Great Lakes.
We are home to native peoples whose
hi6tory stretches fa.r before our sta.behood.
We £Lre the State tha.t mined the iron
ore {or .America's sb1ps and skyscrapBr~

.

We a.xB the home to Fortuna 500 companies that lead the way in mnovation-bringing the world everythingfrom the pa.cemaker to the Post-it
Note.

We are home to hospitals a.nd med- where P!tl'ents bounce their babies on
ical institutions tha.t heal tbe sick their knees and say, "One da.y you
from 1IZ0UIld tbe world.
could grow up to be Vice :President."
And we are now a nationa.l leader in
But, Minnesota.'s celeb:ration is not
the renewa.ble energy tb&.t will power JUst about oor history. II> ill aJsu a.boat
our futnre.
.
our future. That Is why the involveFor 150 years. we have served our m8l1t of young people is so 1mportantcountry with great honor. Ba.ck jn the especially our young-assaY. winners.
Civil War, it was the First M:iJmesota
I alwa.ys tltiIlk of DUX sta.te a,s a.
tha.t held tbe line dnring the :ea.ttle of "work in progress...
GettyshllI1f. preventing !lo breach in the
We are a. State whose people have alUnion lines. The price this volunteer ways believed-despite the oold, the
unit paid was the highest ca.su.a.lty ra.te S.tlOW. the windswept prairiee .•. Deof any military unit in Amer1ce.n his- spite a.U tha.t, we ha.ve alwa.yS believed
tory. e.nd toda.y their flag files here in tha.t a.nything was possible.
.
the Oa.pitol :rotunda. a.s a relIlinde:r of
We a.re a. Sta.te that is defined by the
their bravery and sll.crifice. .
o}ltrm:l.sm.of our people. We look to the
Now. the MiJ:lIlesota.Na.tiona.l Guard's future a.DO we believe that-with ha.rd
34th J'J:tiimtry Regiment-the :l'a.med work, educa.tion and good vaJueG-we
Red BullG-traces its roots to the 1st can ma.ke tomor.row better than today.
Minnesota. VoltlllteeI1l and they conr am reminded of an Ojibwll prayil1'
tinua to honor tbat tradition of service passed DOwn from the ages-the prayer
to COllntry.
that our leaders and our people make
On the sports field, we ara home to decillions not for tbeir own renexatioD
the 190'1 and 1991 World Series Cham- but for those saven geIl.erations irom
pion Minnesota. Twins.
.now.
It was a Minnesotan, Herb Brooks,
Tha.1i is what tha.t ragtag brigade of
Who coached the U.S. Hockey Team to Minnesota. citizen soldiers did in 1B63
the gold medal :in the 19BO Winter when they held the line e.t the Battle of
Olympics-the ":Miracle on Ice. II
or COlIl"5B, a.fter years of anguish, my Gettysburg.
Tha.t h; wba.t Sigurd Olson was thiJikdad. still an avid sports fan, contlnues 1ng as he wrote about the beauty of oor
to ask n tbe Vikings wlll ever win the sta.te a.nd this Eartb a.nd its steward·
Super BowL
sJ:dp.
We broug'ht tha world. musio legends
/uJd that Is wha.t a.n. Iron RaIlge
!rom Bob Dylan to P.rince to "Wboopie
John," the K:ing" of Polka. from New miner was hoping for as he saved those
dolla.:rs in tha.t ooffee can. never dreamUlm.
And speaking of cultnre, Darwin, ing' hi6 gnl.D.ddaughter would elld up in
the United Sta.1;es Sena.te.
.:M:N, is homa to tbe warld'sla.rgest ball.
.After . 150 yeirs, we celebrate the
of twme bullt by one person (my hu&band :ms.da me add the "by one }ler- coura.ge and forethought of tbose who
son!"). He SIloW a. dooumenta.ry abont came befol:B us and pray thll.t we can
live up to their expecta.tions.
some other baJJ of twine.
Happy birthda.y. Minnesota.!
',['.hen we'have our many colorful politioians, from Senll.tor James Sh1elds,
who eballenged Abraham Linco1n to ll.
llaber duel. to Senator Magnue John- QONGRATULATlNG C~S REl!lLS
son, whose Swetllsh a.ocent Was so thick
Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I rise
tblLt his nickna.me going into the SI3Jl- toda;r to cODgratul.e.te Carris Reels of
ate
was
"Yenera1ly
Spaa.king Rut1a.Dd. VT, for receiviIlg the 2008
Yobnson". to Governor Rudy Per]lich ESOP Association's "Compa.ny of the
and his po1Jl:a,-mass: to Governor Ve:n- Year" a.ward.
tura. and his feather boa., to Pa.ul
Follnded in 1951 by Henry Garris. and
Wells tOIle and his green 1rtls, to two of bought by h1ll son, Em carns, in 1980,
AmerIca.'s moat beloved Vice Presi- Ga.rris Reels sells e. full liDe of manl1dents.
rs.otnrad reel prodncts for a. wide va.riIn fact, I read in a. na.tional mag-a.Me ety of industries. Toda.y, Carris Reels
wa.y back tbat ours is the only Sta.te ha.s aJlout 550 employes oWIlers and
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ORDER OF lION. BRYAN D. GARRUTO, J.S.C.
SUPERIOR CQURT OF NEW JERSEY
MIDDLESEX COUNTY SUPERJOR COURT
LA Vol O[VISJON: MIDDLESEX COUNTY

FILED
MAR 232007

1JFK SQUARE, P.O. BOX 964
NEW BRUNSWlCK, NJ 08903

~ Ii GARRUTO, J.S.u.

(732)9&1-3116

MELISSA KAYE BROWN and
GLENN ALLEN BROWN

SUPERlOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
LAW DIVISION: MIDDLESEX COUNTY

DOCKET NO.: MID-L-5446-05 MT
Plaintiffs.

CIVIL ACTiON

vs.
This Order also applies 10 the following
D(lckcl Nos.: MlD-L-6209-05 MT, MID-L6227-05 MT, and MID-L-7291-05 MY

JOHNSON & JOHNSON. JOHNSON &
JOHNSON PHARMACEUTICAL
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT, LLC,
and ORTHO-MCNErL PHARMACEUTICAL,
INC.

ORDER TO DECLASSIFY

DOCUMENTS SUBJECT
TO A STIPULATED
PROTEClED ORDER OF
CONFIDENTIALlTY

Defendants.

THJS MATTER having been opened by Plaintiffs Melissa Kaye Brown and Glenn Allen

Brown on their Motion 10 De-Designate Defendants J(.,)Jmson & Johnson, Johnson & Johnson
Pharmaceutical Research & Development, LLC and Orl.ho-McNeil Pharmaceutical. Inc. s
T

"Protected" Document Designations, and for gQod cause shown:
ON THIS 23rd DAY OF MARCH, 2007;

IT IS ORDERED that the five within documents provided to the plaintiffs during
discovery subject to either the Lilfy Protective Order or the Multi-District Litigation ('"MOL")

Order entered by the N.D. Ohio are hereby de-designated as "Protected", The following
documents. which are attached to the Opinion accompanying thi~ Order, are hereby de-

designated:
1.

Document page numbers POEPOE05293286-POE05293288~ POE05293242POE05293243. Att~ched as Exhibit 10 to Plaintiffs Appendix in Support
of Her Motion to De-Designate Defendllnts' "Protected" Document
Designations. (Attached to the Court's Opinion as &<Exhibil A")

2.

Document page numbers POE05286980-POE005286986. ALtached as Exhibit 11
to Plaintiffs Appendix in Support of Her Motion to De-Designate
Defendanls' "Protected'" Document Designations. (Attached to the CDurCs
Opinion as "Exhibit B")

3.

Document page numbers POE05306871-POE05306873, Altacbed as Exhibit 13
to Plaintifrs Appendix in Suppon of Her Motion to De-Designate
Defendants' "'ProJected" Document Designati(}ns. (Attached to the Court's
Opinion as "Exhibit C")

4.

Document page numbers POE05307256-POED530725&, Attached as Exhibit 14
to Plaintiff's Appendix in Support ofHe:r Motion to De-Designate
Defendants' "Protected'" Document Designations. (Attached 10 the Court's

Opinion as "'Exhibit D")
5.

Document page nwnbers POE05307256-POE05307258, Attached as Exhibit 15
Plaintiff's Appendix in Support of Her l\1otion to De-Designate Defendan(s'
"Pro'tected" Docwnent Designations. (Altached to tllC Court's
Opinion as "Exhibit E'")

AND IT IS ORDERED that the supplemental briefs to the extent. they

ref~rence

the five

docwnents are declassified within 10 (ten) days of this Order:

It-

AND IT lS'FURTHER ORDERED Ihal a copy of this Order shaH be served upon all

parties whhin seven (7) days nf the date berein.

~~Yi\N

[0

D. GARR:,J.S.c.

SUPERIOR

COURT

CHAMB£RSoF

OF NEW

JER.SEY

BRYAN D. GARRUTO

MIODlESE:t COUNTy CQUAl" I-iOUS£
PO BOx~

JUOG£

NEW BRUNSoWICICNEW JEflSEY 08!l\);( 0$64

MEMORANDUM OF DEClSJON ON MOTION

TO:

JrrroJd S. Parker
Jason Mark
Parkff & Waichman, LLP
111 Great Neck Road, Fint Floor
Great Neck, New York..ll02!~5402
W. Mark Lanier
Ricbard D. Meadow
Tbe Lanier Law Finn, P LLC
1
126 East 56th Street, 6 " Floor
New Vork, New York, 10022

R£:

FILED
MAR 232007
BW:AN 0. f;ARRUTO, J..S.C.

Brown v. Johnson & JolrnSQll. ei (Jl., MlD-L-5.J46-05 MT; This Opinion also applies
to the following Docket Nos: MID-L-6Z09-6S MT, MID-L-6227-0S, and MID-L.
7291~5

NATURE OF MOTION; Motion to De-Designate Defendanls' "Protected"
Document Designations

Having tarefu lIy reviewed "the moving papers, I bave made the following
determination:

ills case arises out of one 0[309 mass tort cases centralized in thf' Superior Court of
New Jersey. the plaintiffs alleging personal injuries caused by use of the Ortho Evr.i® birth
control patch. The Grtho Evra1tp birth control patch is m21rlufacmred by. and/or developed by,
and/or trademarked by defendants Johnson & Johnson. Johnson & Johnson Pharmaceutical

Research & Development, LLC, andJor Ortho-McNeil Pharmaceutical, Inc.

("th~

defendants" or

"'Johnson & Jolmson").

.6,.lr

YQU r-eq.uire any accommodations as a

resui of

a disability, please call (732) 981-3T74

Pursuam [0 the Ortho Evra® birth control patch litigation. the defendants produced nearly
six (6) million pages of documents, all of which were universally stamped ils"Protected
Document. Document Subject to Protectll,'e Order." On February 1. 2006. bOlh plaintiffs aJld
defendants agreed to sign and be bound by the terms of a Stipulated Protective Order of
Confidentiality) which Wl;lS signed by Magistrate Judge Patty Shwartz in the United States
District Court for tbe District of New Jersey in an Oltho Evra® case captioned Lydia M

Li/~V

v.

Johnson & Johnson, el al. \hereinafter the "Lilly Prote(:live Order"). Subsequently thereafter, the

parties entered into another Stipulated Protective Order of Confidenliality in connection wi tn
Ortho Evra® birth control patch Multi-District Litigation in lhe Northern District of Ohio,

Western Division. which was signed byJudge David Katz on April 19. 2006 (hereinafter the
"MDL Protective Order").

To date. no protective orders in this case have bc::en entered by any judge of the Superior
Court of New Jersey. although documents have been filed with this court under seal and
purportedly subje\:t to one of the two ronsensual prolective orders. While no New Jersey Court
RulC' specifically provides for a stipulated protective order, Comment 3 to New Jersey Com1 R.
1:2-1 suggests that a stipulated protective order - similar to the two orders entered into by the
parties in this matter - i.s permitted in limited Instances, That comment provides: '"lflhere is no
presumption of public access of unfited docwnents, then sealing can be accomplished by
stipulation of the parties who, if they are able to agree, can avoid a protective-order
proceedings." Pressler) Current NJ. Court Rules. Cornmenl 3 on R. 1:2- I (2007).
Both the Lilly Protecti"\(e Order and the MDL Proiective Order conlain agreements that
potentially cover the declassification of the documents in this maHer. The Lilly Protective Order

spec.ifically states. in relevant part: "This Stipulated Protective Order of Confidentiality shall nO(

2

be construed as a wai ver by any party of the right to contest the designation of documents. as

'<PROTECTED" under this Stipulated Protective Order of Confidentiality." (Lilly Protective
Order, at ~2). The MDL Protective Order also provide:> similar language: "This Stipulated

Protective Order of Confidentiality shall not be cOnSlrtled as a waiver by any party of the right to
contest tbe designation of documents as 'PROTECTED' under this Stipulated Protective Orda
of Confidentiality." (MDL Protective Order. at ~1). The MDL Protec1ive Order further provides

that: "[T]o the extent thal a document designated as "PROTECTED" under this Order has heen
produced in another action and determined by a court ofcompetent jurisdiction not to be
confidential. then said document wiIl be considered non-confidential and non-protected for
purposes ofthis litigation." (MOL Protective Order, at ~ I).
Where there is a stipulated protective order between parties and where no "good cause"
finding to protect those documents was made by the Superior Court of New Jersey.;a trial jUdge

may review the documents for "good cause;' de novo. Comment 3 to R. I :2-1 provides guidance
on that issue:

Where, .. , a good-cause finding must be made. the question arises as 10 whether sealing
can be accomplished by a consent order entered without judicial detennination of the
good-cause issue. Although tbe issue was unaddressed by [the New Jersey Supreme
Court in] Frankl. it would seem thal a consent order so enlered should have no greater
status than a stipulatl<ln and that on an access application by a non~parly. the court would
not be bound by the consent order but would, rather, be obliged to made il good-caUse
determination de novo.
Here, because both the Lilly Protective Order and (he MDL Protective Order give the partie::; the
right to <:hallenge the "protected" designations~ and because Comment 3 to R. ) :2~1 permits this
court to make '"good cause" detenninations where none were previously made, this court wiJI

review the five contested documents de nova.

3

Litigation documents produced in connection with a case filed in the Superior Coun of
New Jersey' fall inlo either one oftwo categories: (1) "filed" or (2) ··unfiled". "Filed"
documents refer to those documents submirted to the court as a1tachmenls to briefs or
certi1ications in connection with "pre-triEd non-discovery motions" such as summary judgment

motions or motions to dismiss. Hammock by Hammock v. Hoffmann-LaRoche. Inc.• 142 N../.
356,380-81 (1995). "Unmed" documents produced during discovery that are either

su~iect

to a

stipulated or judicially-detennined protective order arc n01 presumed to be public. ld. al 380. See

also R. 4:1 0-3{g)(stating "Neither vacation nor modification oflhe protective order, however,
establishes a public right of access to unfiled discovery materials.") Further, discovery that has
not been used by the parties in court proceedings or in support of outcome-determinative motions
is considered ·'unfiled". fd
While New Jersey law recognizes a common-law "presumption ofpubJic access to
documents and materiaIsfiled with a court in connecti(lfi with civil litigation". that right of
access is "not absolute". Jd at 375 (emphasis added}. "The universal understanding in the legal

community is that unfiled documents in discOI!ery are not subject to public access." £Slale of
Frankl v. Goody(?m' Tire and Rubber Co., ] 81 /fJ. 1, 10 (2004)(referencing Seol11e Times Co. v.
Rhinelll1rJ, 467 U.S. 20,33 (I 984)(other citations omitted)(emphasis added). In maintaining the
distinction between "untiled" and "filed" documents, the Hammock CollJ1 recognize.d "that tbere

must continue to be conftdentiality ofmaterials 5ubmil1ed in the discovery process." Hammock,

supra, 142 N.J. at 379. Based on that notion, the Supreme Court maintained that "discovery
delivered 10 a plaintiffs counsel under;) protective order is nol subject to public aCCess as long

1 In all bU1lWo slates. the distinction between unfiled and filed du,;umenlS dictates their accessibility 10 the public.
Frankl. supra, 181 N.J. at 11 (sialing ''Only two states arguably provide for public access orunfiled discQVtl)'. and
only upon a showu.g rhat public.health and safe!.}' or the administration of public ('ffiee arc implicated. Fla. Slm.
Arm. § 69.()81; Tet.R. Ctv. P. 76a (2)(cn.

4

as it remains in the private domain ofplaintiffs counsel." !d (referencing Bank ofAmerica Nat.

Trust and SEl\!. A...s·tJ v. HOlel Rittenhouse Assuciates. SOD F2d 339, 343 (3d Cir. 1986)}.

Absent a stipulated agreement between parlies to designate documents as "protec1ed", a
C01l11111USI

decide whether there exits proper grounds to enter a protective order in a particular

maner. Pursuant to R. 4:1 0-3(g), a trial judge must determine whether "good cause" exists.
Wllile that rule docs not define what constitutes "good cause", New Jersey lav" sets forfh criteria
a court can use to analyze. documents. First. the court will delermine whether the documents
contain trade secrets, which will almost aJway~ be protected. If nvt, 1hen tbe court wiil consider
six other factors enunciated below.

In Hammock, the Supreme Court discussed the spectrum of evidence that mayor may not
be subject to a protective order suggesting a sliding scale of protected information. First, the
court will almost always protect trade secrets. Quoting. Comment b of the Resto/amenr a/Torts §
757 (1939), the Supreme Court held that it would protect a trade secret. defined as:
any fonnula, pattern, device or c.ompilatioll ofinfonnation which is used in one's
business, and which gives him an opportunity tl) obtain all advantage over competitors
who do not know or use it. It may be a fonnula for a chemical compound. <\ process of
manufacturing. treating or preserving materiaJs.. a pattern for a machine or other devjce,
or a Jist of customers. Hammock., supra, 142 N.J. at 383 (referencing Smith v. SIC Corp.,
869 F.2d 194. 199 (3d Cir.1989) and (quoting Re:>·taIement o/Torts § 757 comment b
(1939».

Conversely. the Hammock court found inat the following infonnation would not be protected as
trade secrets: ",uinformalion that is in the public domain or which has been <reverse
engineered.'- i.e., garnered by beginning ·with the finished product and determining the process
used to manufacture if''' Id. (citing Smith, supra. 869 F2d at 199-200).
Below the status oftrade secrets is confidential and proprietary infonnation.
"Confidential information and proprietary infonnation are n01 entitled to the same level of

5

protection from disclosure as trade secret infonnation." Hammock, supra. 142 N.J. at 383
(referencing Uulejohn v, Bic Corp., 85i F.2d 673, 685 (3d Cir. 1988». The HammockCo\.lrt
adopted factors enunciated by the Third Circuit in Sf Handling Sysfems, Inc. v. Heisley, 753 F,2d
1244, 1256 (3d CiT. ] 9~5) lo consider whether Hgood cause" existed to maintain the protection of
a protective order:

(1) the extent to which the infonnation is knoWlloutside of the owner's business; (2) the
extent to which it is known by employees and others involved in the O\vller's busine'ss;
(3) the extent of measures taken by .the owner to guard the secrecy of the infonnation; (4)
the value of the information to the owner and to his competitors; (5) the amount of
effort or money expended by the owner in developing the information; and (0) the ease or
difficulty with which the'information could be properly acquired or duplicated by ot:bers.
Hammock, supra, (42 N.J. at 384. (citations omi tted).
The Supreme Court in Frankl, ,also addressed .a similar issue of document designation. In
that case, the Supreme Court recommended lhe issue of unfiled discovery to the Civil Pract:ice

Committee to address whether the court should "maintrun (he position that unfiled discovery is

insl.Jlaled from forced public access or whether changes are warranted in that approach, and ifso.
what those changes should entail." Frankl, supra, L81 N.J. at 12. The Court in Prankl suggested
the Civil Practice Committee- consider the following questions:
Whether untiled discovery should be immune from public access, presumptively

immune, or accessible on the same tenus as filed discovery; jf acce.ssible. how the burden
of going forward and the burden of proofshould be allocated; wnelher some refinement
of the good cause standard is in order; and whc1her there should be -som~ Jimitation on the
public's right of access after the settlement of a case. Those questions are posed by "Way
of example and not limitation. Frankl, supra, 18 J NJ. at ) 2.
The Civil Practice COrnnUttee considered the Supreme Court in Frankl's concerns.
Subsequently. R. 4: 10-3 was amended to include the following paragraph:

When a protective order bas been entered pursuant to this rule, either by stipulation of the
parties ar after a linding of good cause, a non-party may, on a proper showing pursuant to
R. 4:33-1 or R. 4:33-2, intervene for the purpose of challenging the proteclive order on
the ground that there is no good cause for the continuation aflhe order or portions
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tbereof. Neither vacation nor modification of the protective order, however, establishes a
public right of access to unfiled discovery materials.
The effect of this amendment is 10 permit a non-party to imervene to challenge tbe parties' needs
for a proteclive order. In such cases, the intervenor bears the burden of proof to show that the(e
exists

nO

"good cause" to continue the protective order. This amendment nevertheless

maintained a parties' right to agree to keep documents private. Thus_ even if a court grants a

non-party intervenor's motion to vacale 1he parties' protective order, the parties to the lawsuit
can still ~gree to keep the documents produced in disc.overy confidential·and do not have to tum
over the unfiJed documents to the public. This is not the issue before the court, however. as. the
plaintiffs are seeking declassification of documents produced pursuant to a protective order of
which they v.ere a signatury,
In the present matter, neither party has filed the five documents with 1he court in
conjunction with a pre-trial. mm-discovery motion. For that reasOI1. the proponent of the
protective order (here. the defendants) need not prove by a preponderance Qftbe evidence that
Johnson & JohnSQn's continued interest in confidentiality outweighs the public interest in
disclosure. Unlike in Hammock, where the defendams filed two motions for summary judgment
and attached as exhibits documents subject to a protective order, the parties in this litigation did
not seek 10 use the protected documents in support of any pre-trial. non·discQvery motion.

Hammock, supra, 142 N.J.

at

363. Rather, the documents .filed with tbis court were au.ached as

exhibits in support of plaintiff's mOlion to declassify certain documents subject to a protec1ive
order. for that reason. the documents - although technically filed with the court - will be
considered ··unfiled" for purposes ofdeclassification and the assumptive right of public access

will not govern the court's detennination of their declassifi<;ation.
[n the present matter, Plaintiffs seek to declassify 1he follo.....i ng five documents:
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1.

Document page numbers POEPOE0519J286-POE05293288; POE05293242POE05293243. Attached as Exhibit 10 Lo Plaintiffs Appendi:< in Support
of Her Motion to De-Designate Defendants' "Protected" Document
Designations. (hereinafter "Document #1 ")
A.

This document reflects an email correspondence entitled "ORTHO
EVRA Domain Names~·. which is dated Nov. 20, 2005 and Nov.
2 J. 2005. In this email correspondence', Asha Mahesh) ofJanus,
requested the email rccipieol conduct a search ofthe following
domain names (0 see if they were already owned:
..
..
...
~
III

•
•
...
•
•
GO

•
.,
..
•
..

thePatchkilIs.com, -.net, -.biz.
thePatchStinks.com, -.net, -.biz, .-org
Badpa1ch.com
BadEvra.com
BadOrthoEvra.com
Dontusepatch.com
DcmtuseOrthoEvra.com
Ol1hoEvrarisks.com
OrthoEvraLawsuitcom
OrtboEvrainjunes.com
OrthoEvrasafety.com
Patchsideeffects. com
DeathPatch.com. -.net, -.Drg) -.biz
AboutBirthControIPatch.com, -.net. -.biz, -.olg
TbePatchTrutb.org. -.com) -.net.. -.biz
AboulOrthoEvra.com) -.net, -.biz. -.org

The email involved the purchase oftbese domain names and
whether Johnson & Johnson would also seek to purchase the
domain names that were already owned.
B.

The second docwnent attached as Exhibit lOis entitled: tLORTHO
EVRA InteTa~·tive programs! Defensive actions 10 minimize impact
Qfnegative presence:" This document identifies nine actions.
for minimizing tbe negative presence of information about the
Ortho Evra® birth control patch as it relates to the internet. The
actions suggest/discuss the fo]]ov.~ng:
(1)

(2)

The purcha~ Oro'lop key words" related to the Ortha Evra® patch
on various search engine$. including Yahoo!. Google, and
Overture.
Strategies for optimizing a natural search of various words related
to the Ortho Evra® birth control patch.

(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)

(7)

(&)

(9)

Building an unbranded website listing "key information"
about Ortho Evra®. a process that was aJready in progress at
the time of the memorandum.
The development or"educational" and informational
malerials to be "webcasted" thmugh the leading s)'!ldicate

of health content on the web, coIled ·<HealthoJogy".
Buying "negative" URLs. namely those referenced in the
emails disc·ussed supra.
Google's trademark policy providing that only trademark
ownelS can use a product' 5 trademark in the body of their
advertisement.
"Desk sides" with key media, such as monthly magazines,
health websites, etc.
The monitoring ofblogs wherein representativ~s of
Johnson & Joh,.1son would respond to ptisting5 thereon.
Updating the orthoevra.com press section to

include news releases and other information that would be
helpful to the press.
2.

Document page nwnbers POE05286980-POE005286986, Attached as Exhibil 11
to Plaintiffs Appendix in Support of Her Motion to De-Designate

Defendants' "Protected" Document Designations (hereinafter "Document

#:r').
A.

This document contains an email correspondence, dated July 22,
2005, between Georgia Lehnert and Heidi Youngkin regarding the
purchase of various domain names involving the Drtho Evra® birth
control patch. The email discussed the purchase of various forms
oflhe following domain names:
..
III

Orthoevrakills.com., - .biz, -.info. -.net. -.org, -.ca
Ortnoevratrutn.coD1, - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ell

•
•
•

OrthoevIalies.com, - .biz, -.info, -.net., -.org, -J;:a
Aboutorthoevracom, - .biz, -,info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
OrtboevraprobJems.com. - .biz, -.info, -.nel, -.org, -.ca
Orthoevradangers.com, - .biz., -.info, -.nel, -~org, -.ca
Orthoe.vrainfo.com. - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
Deathpatch.com, - .biz, -.info, -.net. -.org. -.ca
Deathbypatch.com, ~ .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
Deadlypalch.com. - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
Patchthatkills.com, - .biz, -.info. -.net, -.arg, -.ca
Patchsucks.c.om, - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca

..

Patchtruth.com, - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca

..
•

Patchlies.oom, - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
Patchproblems.com, - .biz, -.info, -.net. -.org. -.ca

e
III
II

III
lit

•
&

9

..
•
3.

Patehdangers.conl••.biz., -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
Patchinfo.com. - .biz. -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca

Document page numbers POE05306&71·POE05306873. Attached as Exhibit \3
10 Plaintiffs Appendix in Support of Her Motion to De-Designate
Defendants' "Protected" Document Designations (hereinafter "Document

#r).

A.

This document consists oran email correspondence between a
domain name purchase representative [name not on emailuDNre-quest'" is listed in ihe "from" columnl and Georgia Lehnert
and Asha Mahesh dated Dec. &. 2005, indicating Johnson & Johnson
successfully registered the following domain names;
•
..
III

•
•
..
•
..
•
It

"
Ir

.,
•
..
•
..
.,
•
4.

Orthoevrasucks.com, •. biz, -.info, -.ne!, -;org. -.ca
Orthoevrakills.com, ~ .biz. -.info, -.net, -.org. -.ea
Orthoevratruth.com, - .biz., -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ea
Orthoevralies.com, - .biz, -.info. -.net, -.org, -.ea
Aboutorthoevra.com, - .biZ. -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
Orthoevraproblems.com. - .biz, -.info. -.net, -.org. -.ca
Orthoevradangers.com, - .blz; -.info.,. -.]Jet, -.org:r -..ca
Orthoevrainfo.com. - .biz. -.info, -.net, -.org. -.ca
Deathpatcb.biz.. -.info. -.net, -.org, -.ea (NOT -.com)
Deathbypateh.com, - .biz. -.info, -.net, -.org. -.ca
Deadlypalc.h.com. - .bi2, .,info, -.net, -.org, -.ea
Patchthatkills.com, - .biz. -.info, -.net, -.org. -.ca
Palchsucks.com, - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org. -.ca
Patchtruth.com, - .biz, -.info. -.net. -.org, -.ca
Patchlies.com, - .biz, -.info, -.net. -.arg. -.ca
Patchpl'oblems.com, - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org. -.ca
Patchdangers.com., - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
Patchinfo.biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ea (NOT -.com)
ThePatchkills.com. -.net, -.biz

Documt:.nt page numbers POE05307256·POE05307:258, Attached 3S Exhibit 14
to PlaintiWs Appendix in Support of Her Motion to De-Designate
Defendants' "Protected" Document Designations (ht=reinafter uDocument
#4").
A.
This document consists ofan email correspondence between
Georgia Lehnert and Cheryl Canan, dated Nov. 18, 2005-Nov. 23,
2005, indicating the need to pUiChase 1he following domain names
before a person or company unrelaled to Johnson & Johnson does
so.
•
ThePatchkil1s.com~ - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca·
•
Thepatchstinks.com. - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
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..
..
~

..
II>
III
III

It

•
I:
l»

..
•
()
q
II"

..
•

..
..
5.

thePatchtruth.com, - .biz., -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
Deathpat.ch.com, -biz., -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
Orthoevrakills.com.•.biz, -.inti>, -.net, -.org, -.ca
Orthoevrasucks.com. - .biz, -.info, -.net. -.org, -.ca
Orlhoevralruth.cQ01. - .biz. -.info, -.net, -.org, -.r.a
Evratruth.coIJ4 - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
evtakiUs.com. - .biz.. -.into, -.net, -.org, -.ca
evraslJcks.com, - .biz, -.il1fo. -.net, -.org, -.ea
birthcontrolpatchkills.com, - .biz. -.info, -.nel, -.org~ -.ca
birthcontroJpatchsucks.com, •.biz, -.info, -.net, -.arg. -.ca
birthcontrolpatchtrulh.com, - .biz. -.info, -.nel, -.org. -.ca
thebirthcontrolpatchkiJIs.cam., - .biz, -.info, -.net. -.arg, -.ca
thebirthcontrolpatchsucks.com, - .biz. -.info. -.nct. -.arg. -.ca

theortboevraptachkills.com, - .biz, -.info. -.net~ -.org, -.ea
theorthoevrapatchsllcks.CQID, - .biz, -,info, -.net, -.org, -.cn
orthoevrapatchkills.com, - .biz, -,info. -.net, -.org, -.ca
orthoevrapatchsucks.com, - .biz, -.info, -.ner, -.org, ~.ca
orthoevrapatchtroth.cOlll: - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
a~outorthoevra.com, - .biz, -,info, -.net, -.org, -.ca
aboutbirthcontrolpatch.com, - .biz, -.info, -.net, -.org, -.ca

Document page numbers POE05307256·POE053072S8, Attached as Exhibit J5 to
Plaintiffs Appendix in Support of Her Motion to De-Designate Defendants~ ""Protected"
Document DesignatJons (hereinafter '·Document #5"')..
A.

This document consists of an email correspondence, dated Nov. 21, 2005,
between Asha Mahest. Trace.y Bogart and Georgia Lehnert discussing plans to
make a PO [uncertain whether il is a "public offer", "purchase order", or
something else] for the following domain names that were already owned by
someone other than J&J:

•

patchinto.com

..'"
..

orthoevra.info

deathpafcn.cam
patchin fo.org

After cOl:l5jdering these five documents pursuant to the factors enunciated by the Supreme

.Court in Hammock, this court determines that those documents are nat subject to protection.
Documents # 1, #2. #3, #4, and #5 reflect numerous email (:orrespondences between
representatives of both Johnson & Johnson and an internet domain name company. The content
oflhose email exchanges included inquiries by Johnson & Joh..l"lson representatives to see if

II

various loons of domain names related to the Or1ho Evra® birth cOnlrol patch were available for
purchase, the subsequent purchase of various domain names l as well as the bids to obtain domain

names fhat were already O\\'"nOO by persons or entities unrelate.d to Johnson & Johnson.
In considering the Hammock fa~lors to detennine "good cause", the .court. will consider
the following factors:

1.

The extent to which the documents contain trade secrets. Hammock, SIJpra.

142 N.J at 384. These five email conversations do nolreference trade secrets. In addition, no

information in the email corre.spondel'lces can be classified as 'proprietary'.
2.

4The ~:Uent to which the information is known outside of the owner's

business." Jd The ownership of domain names is public information and, as sudl. Johnson &
Johnson cannot daim thal its discussions to purchase domain names relating to the Ortho Evra®

birth control patch are proprietary information awarded protection under the law. Jd.
3.

"The ext-ent to which it is known by employees and others involved in the

owner's business"./d. TIlese email conversations were among several employees in Johnson &

Johnson. None ?fthe messages were marked "confidential" in either the 1lubject headings or
through the email program used to send them.

4.

"The extent of measures taken by the owner to guard the secrecy of the

information".ld Becouse the emails were sen1 around as "unclassi.fied» messages to various

employees at Johnson & Johnson and because the nature of the ernails relates to information that
is public in nature. the court is not pers~aded Iha1 Johnson & Johnson took measures to keep the

infotmation contained in. the emails "secret".
5.

The "."alue of the information to the owner and to his competitors". [d.

Jnformation about [he purchase of domain names related to the Ortho Evra® birth control patch
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is ofJittle to no value to Johnson & Johnson's competitors, as Johnson & Johnson owns the
excJusive rights to that trademarked name.

6.

"The amollnt of effort or money expended by the owner in denJopiog the

informalion".ld. The informalion contained ill the emails was nol "developed" by researchers

nor was mODey expended in developing the information contained in the emoils.
7.

"'The ease or difficulty with which tbe information could be properly

acquired or duplicated by others". ld. Infonnation regarding who or what company owns a
website is public information. A search executed by this court on the website:

hnp://whols.domaintools.comf of the URL ·'orthoevrasucks.com·· shows that Johnson & Johnson
owns the website. (See attached Exhibit F). The search also shows other websites owned by
Johnson & Johnson. many of which are included in the email correspondences that are the
subject ofthis opinion. Therefore, because such infolll1ation is publicly available, it cannot be
c.onsidered proprietary by this court.
For the foregoing reasons, pJaintiffs' motion to declassify the five documents is granted.

This court will declassify the five documents discussed in this opinion. The supplemental briefs
[0

the extent they reference the five protected document are also declassified at the same time.

Attached to this Opinion are the five docwnents that are now declassified.' This Order is
effective 10 days after the date hereof.

DATED:

March 2Jt 2007
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Keport: J&3 under scrulmy over Rlsperdal - Mar. 1:', :WOO

oneJcom
Report: J&J under
probe over Risperdal
Texas attorney general wants company
documents related to sales of the
schizophrenia treatment, newspaper says.
March 15, 2006: 9:11 AI"! EST
NEW YORK (CNNMoney.com) - Johnson & Johnson
says it remains under scrutiny from federal and state
authorities over the drug manufacturer's sales of its topselling drug Risperdal. according to a news report
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Ordinary People Getting Rich
Think you need to be earning six figures and soc\(lng
away $1 ODDs a month to retire rich? Think again.
Even if you haven~ saved a single dime toward retirement, we can showyou howto pump up your portfolio
today, Thi~ isn't a lo11Ery, a get rich quick scheme. or
some other game of chance.,.

This is a unique opportunity 10 get The Motley Fool's
"TWO TOP stock pickS right now!

Click here to see our 2 Top Picks
J.ohnson & Jonnson (up $0.21 to $59.29, Research), a
drug and consumer products company based in New
Brunswick, N.J., said that in JanualY the Texas attorney
general issued a civil-investigative demand to the company's Janssen Pharmaceutica sUbsidiary. seeking
documents related to the sales of the anti-psychotic treatment, according to The Wall Street Journal.
In addillon. the company says it was sUbpoenaed in November 2005 by lhe U.S. allomey in the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania about Risperdal marketing and adverse reactions to the drug, which is used to treat schizophrenia.
the Journal reported.
The company was also subpoenaed in 2004 by the Office of the Inspector General of the Office of Personnel
Management. seeking documents on Risperdal sales, marketing and clinical trials from 1997 to 2002.
Risperdal sales totaled $3.6 billion in 2005. Johnson & Johnson's 2005 sales totaled $50.5 billlon.

To read more about Risperdal. click here and here. III

Find this article at:
hUp:llmoney.cnn.coml2006l03115fClewsicompanies~nj

http://cnnmoney.printthis.c1ickability.com/ptlcpt?action=cpt&title=Report%3A+J%26J +UD... 6/17/2008
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Megan D. Finch; Sheral D. Flowers; Janice
Ford; Allen Foster; Robbi L. Freed; Judy K.
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Minor; KarIn Fuller; Debra A. Garrison;
Kathleen Gates, as Personal Representative of
the Estate ofCameron R. Lyseng. Deceased;
Claudie Grace; Reginald L. Green; Jacqueline
"Griffith; Lametta M. Quentry; Fayquita
Haggins; Wayne A. Hall; Lyle R. Hamous; Lisa
lIardy; Mary Hanis; Diane Harvey; Patrick
Harvey; George Hayes, Jr.; Bryan T. Hayward;
Bonnie Heard, as Next Friend cifRussell B.
Houston" a Minor; Sondra D, Henley; Marianne
K. Henricks; Job Henry; Paula Herpandez;
Ca1herine Hemd~On; Lama Herring; Brinda
Hill-West; Rita Hodges; Penelope.Holliday;
Patrick J. Hurson; Diane ljprst; Bren~ D.
Hutson; Ross L. Dlsley. Jr.; Rita Issa; Hollie S.
Jackson; Katie Jaekson; Patricia Jackson;
Robert L. Jack;90~ Jt.; Belinda Johnson; James
Jolmson; Latricia JohnsH'l,. as Next Friend of
Dequita S. Johnson, a Minor; Kimberly S.
Jones; Cb~l Joyner; Hattie Keithly; Ella
Kelly, as Personal Representative: of the Estate
ofMYrtle K.. Hughes, Deceased; Mary R
Kender; Randall C. King; Joan C. Kyle; Larry
Ladner;.Marie P. Laird; Shon E. Laissen; Ruth
L. Lambert; Edna Langdon; Anne Lawson;
Kelly S; Lehto; Ronald Lenoir; Ethel G: Lott;
Matk A. LOvich; Richard Lunn; Lorine
Malone; JenyN. Mangan; Maty A. MartinDoyer; James D. Maynard; William J.
McAleer; Tracy McBride, as Next Friend of
Devon McBride. a Minor; Joseph M.
McCracken; Joshua McCreary; Mary
McDaniel; RandyL. McDaniel; Shirley
Mc"p'onald; Willie McGhaw; Earl McNair;
Tanya B. Melvin; Alonzo L. :MItchell, Sr.;
RaymondMooie; Ricky Monis; Patricia L.

Mo.mson; Harvey Munn; Christy Myers;
Elizl'!beth Oriba.mise; Diane 1,1. Otero; Cynthia
. R.. .Owens; Lonnie C. Owens, Sr.; Paula
Pafford; Brenda P(lIks; Robert E. Paulin;
Tammy Pelis~ 85 Next Friend ofDwain
PelisoIl, Jr., a Minor; Barbara Pilate; C:ryst!il Y.
Poole; Michael W. Prebe; Ornemus- Reed;
Hany M. .Ri.cb-; Melody RicJ1ardson; Glenda D.
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Ridgway-Coulter; Sheila Riggs, as Next Friend
ofKara S. Riggs, a 1vIinor; Sharon A. Roberts;
Cora·L. Robinson; Sheila Robinson; John
Rodgers; Jack K.. Rogers; Karl D. Rupp; Jack
W. Salamone; Cynthia Saul, as Next Friend of
Jade SauL a Minor; John M. Schum; John
Schwamlein; Mildred E. Seymour; Deb'Qie
Shaw; Robbie i._Sills; 1;.ara~. Sims; Linda
Singleto~ as Personal Representative of the
Estate ofBobbylee H. MeWilliams, Deceased;
GaryD. Skala; Car!?] Smith; Carolyn Smith;
Shirley 8m; Daryl ~ Smith, IT; John R.
Sowers; Percival D. Stacy; Terry G. Stalling;
Maria L. Staoton; Brenda Stewart; RQbert W.
Sti~ Jr.; Ruthie-:I'aylor; Rowena G. Teachey;
Vanessa Thomas; Carolyn Thompson; Jennifer
L. 'fbompson; Robert L. Tucker. Jr.; Bettie J.
Tullos; Natasha Turner; Orlando M Tmner;
Kelly Vermette; Robert L. Vogt; Sarah L.
Watk:i:m; EvereitF. Y!atscm, Jr.; Sylvia Wells; •
Dorothy White; Sh1rley L. 'White; Benjaniin O.
White, Jr.; Bonnie Williams; Jeanette
Williams; Tommy Williams; Kent Willis;
Tommy Worcester; Violet R. Wynnemer;
Patlicia Wysong, on behalf ofDonald L.
Wysong, a:nlncapacitated Adult; Verlin G.

Yeary; David D. Yprk; Bernard A. Young; and
William W. Young,.
Plaintiffs.
VS.

JOHNSON & JOH:N'SON COWANY;
JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA PRODUCTS~
L.P. aIkIaJANSSEN, L.P., aIkIaJANSSEN
PBARMACEUTIC~ L.P., alkfa JANSSEN

PHA.RMACEUTIC~

mc.; JOHN DOE Nos.

I through 20; and JANE DOE Nos. 1 tbro~gh
20.

Defendants.
Plain~ identified more specifically by way of individualized caJ?uon pages annexed

hereto. for their complaint against the Defendants named herein, say:
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THE PARTIES

].

Plaintiffs are individuals who currently reside in various States of the United

States, who have ~u:ffered personal injuries and incurred other damagj::s as a result of jnge~ting
the atypical antipsychotic dreg Risperdal (a trade name forrisperldone) that was designe~
developed:, formulated, researched,. manufactured, labeled, packaged. promoted. marketed,.
distributed and/or sold by Defendants.
2.

Defendant Johnson & Johnson is a corporation organized under the laws ofthe

State ofNew Jersey with its principal place of business at One Johnron & JobnsonPlaza, New
Brunswick, New Jersey.
3.

Defendant Johnson & Johnson does business in the State ofNew Jersey·and

throughout the UtJited States, and at all times relevant hereto designed, developed" forrnulateq,

researched, manufactf!rel:4 labeled" packaged, promoted, mar:k-eted, disttib:u.ted. and/or. sold. the
atypical antipsychotic drug RisperdaI in interstate commerce~.including ii:!- NeW Jers~y_
4.

Defendant Janssen'Pha:rmaceunca Products, L.P., alkJa Janssen, L.P.: a/kJa

Janssen Phannaceutica, L.P., alkJa Janssen Pbarmaceutica, Inc. (hereinafter "Janssen") is a

subsidiary of Johnson & JQhnson, and is a business Emtity with its principal place of business at
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road, Titusvillet New Jersey.
5.

Janssen does business in the State ofNew Jersey and througho.ut tlie United

States, and at alI times releY8.Dt hereto designed, developed; formulate~,

res~arched,

manufactured. labele~ packaged, promoted, marketed, distribnted, and/or sold the atypical

antipsychotic dmgRisperdal in interstate commerce~includ.ing in New,Jersey.
6.

Defendants John Doe Nos. 1 through 20 (fictitious-n~e·deSignati.ODSof one or

more individuals. partaerships, cOlporati()11S, andlor other entities whose actual identities ha:'Ve

yet to be determined) at all times relevant hereto d'esigu~ developea" fonnulated,.researched,
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manufactured, labeled, packaged, promoted, marketed, distributed and/or sold the atypical

antipsychotic drug Risperdal in interstate commerce, including in New Jersey.
7.

Defendants Jane Doe Nos. 1 through 20 (fictitious-name designations of one or

more individuaJs. partnerships, cOIP0rations, andlor other entities whose actual identitie;s have
yet to be determined)" at all times relevant hereto labeled,. packaged, promoted, marketed.
.distributed and/or sold the atypical antipsychotic drug Risperdal in interstate commerce,
including in New Jersey.
8.

At.all times relevant hereto, each Defendant acted as the agent qf 6V.fJJf'j otb.er

Defendant, within the course and scope of that agency, regarding the acts'and omissions alleged.
FACTUAL BACKGROUND

9.

llisperdal is an "antipsychotic"medication belonging to a class of drugs referred' to

as atypic:a1 antipsychotics, 'and was approved for certain uses in the United States in 1994.
10.

In 1997, the United States Food &Drug Administi.-ation ("FDA") approved

Risperdal for use for the treatm.ent of schizophr~nia.

1t.

In 1999. the FDA approved Risperdal for use in the short-term tr~trneilt of acute

. mixed or manic episodes associated with bipolar disorder.
12.

Risperdal is one ofthe Defendants' top-selling drugs and produced appro:X:imately

$3.5 billion in sales in 2005.
13.

Plaintiffs used Risperdal pursuant to Defendants' instructions and advice· and in a

foreseeable manner, and the drug reachedPlaiotiffs without substantial change'in its condition
since manufacture or sale.
14..

Since the drug's introduction to the ma:rlcet,. the FDA bas ·r~eived. rrqrn,e.r011S

reports ofhyperglycemia, diabetes mellitus, worsening ofexisting diabetes; panGreatitis ani1ether
severe conditions and diseases among pati~D.ts. including children, who were presCnD.ed..
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Risperdal.
15.

Shortly after Defendants began selling RisperdaI, reports began. to smf~ce: of

Risperdal users who wem suffering from hyperglycemia, acute weight gain, diabetes mellitus,
pancreatitis. andother severe conditions and diseases. Defendants knew orreasonably should

have known ofthese reports. Furthennore, prior to and during the time that Plainti:ffs ingested
.Risperdal, Derenlhmts were aware of studies and journal articles Jink:ing the !!se pfRisp~daI with
these and other severe and permanent hyperglycemia-related adverse events and diseases.
16.

The diabetes risk associated with. Risperdal is much higher than ~tb old~r

"typical" antipsychouc drug~ that were already a.v~laJ:jle amI approved for use.
17.

In December 2000. 'the British Medical Journal found no clear evidenc.e atyptcal

antipsycbotics like Risperdal were any more effective or better-tolerated than oonventiona!
antipsychotic drugs, including Haldol and Thorazine.
18,

Defendants' marketing efforts were designed and implement¢. to e~ate the ,rn43e

impression in physicians' minds that RisperdaI was safe and effective for their patients. and. that

it was more efficacious and carried a lower risk of side effects and adverse reactions than ether
available treatments.
19.

The marketing and promotion efforts ofDefendants overstated the benefits of

Risperdal while minimizing and downpla,ying the risks ·associated with the drug. T4ese

promoticmaI efforts were made while withholding,important safety mrorm~tion from p'~scrlbing
physicians, the FDA, and the public.
20.

For example. Defendants were aware ofnurnerous reperts ofdiabetes meilitus

associated with the use ofRisperdaI, well beyond the background rate, and well beyond the rate
associated with older antipsychotic agents.

21.

.

In April 2002, the Japan~e Health and WeIfareM:inistryissued BmergencySafety

Infonnation regarding the risk of diabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoaoidosis, and other diabetic

conditions. for patients prescribed atypicallIDtipsychotics, including Risperdal.
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In September 2003, Defendants received a Jetter from the FDA info.rming·tJ:1em

that the product packaging for Risperdal failed to convey appropriate risk mfOI;ml!ltion re~at~d ,to

PIe drug's association with serious diabetes mellitus and related' conditions.

23.

Despite having this information, Defen~ts failed to take actton -to correct this

obvious defect in Risperdal product labeling for several months. During this period, Defendants
did not pass on to physicians information regarding the risk ofdiabetes mellitUs. nor did they
issue Dew labeling containing specific warnings.

24.

On November 6, 2003, Defendants submitted supplemental New Drug

Applications covering the addition ofinforma.tion to the Warnings section ofthe,ptGd.n.d lal;>eling
for Risperdal. The FDA approved the snpplements and requested that the Defendants issue a

"Dear Healthcare Provider letter" communicating the imp9rtant new risk infewatioD.
Additionally, the FDA asked Defendants to submit a copy of the letter to the FDA and to·the
MedWatch program.

25.

Instead ofpreparing a letter tbat,aocmately communicated risk informati.on~ on

November 10, 2003, Defendants sent a Dear Healthcare Professional le~er that JIIisr.epr~ented
those risks. The letter stated, in pertinent part:
Hyperglycemia-related adverse events have infrequently been.
reported in patients receiving RrSPERDAL. AlthQugh'
coDfumatory re~earcb is still needed, a. body (Jfevidenc.e from
published peer-reviewed 'epidemiology research suggests that
RlSPERDAL is Dot associated with an increased risk ofdiabetes
whm compared to ootresi:e? patients or patients treated with
conventionalantipsychetics. Ev:ideIioo alsa suggests that
RlSPERDAL is'associated with a lower risk of diabetes'than ~ome
other studied atypical antipsyc.hotics.

By sending this letter. Defendants prevented physicians and patients from adequately
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.

understanding the risks associated 'l"Iith Risperdal.
26.

lit response to Defendants' misleading letter ofNov~ber 10,2003. the.fDA

issued a Wa.rrri'IJg Letter on April 19, 2004 to Ajit Shetty, M.D., CEO ofJaJIssen, reprimanding
the company. The FDA determined that the Dear Healtbcare Provider letter omitted material

infurrnation" minimized risks, and claimed superior safety to other drugs in its class without
"adequate substantiation." AdditioruUly. by sending t1Ie letter, Defendants failed tQ comPly with

FDA requ:iIements regarding post-maiketing-reporting. As aresult, the FDA requested that
Defendants immediately cease dissemination OfpmIDQtional materials for Risper<,ial con.tairllng
the same or similar claims, and warned that the FDA was continuing to evaluate-all asp-eets offJie
promotional campaign for ~sperdal.

27.

Three montllS after-the FDA issued its Warning Letter, Defendants mailed another-

Dear Health Care Provider letter on July 21, 2004>. admitting that t'\1e previous letter omitted

material infonnation about Risperdal. minimized potenti8llyfatal rls:ks~ and made JIl.iBleading

claims suggesting superi9r safety in comparison to other at;ypical antipsychotics vvithont adequate
- substantialion~ in violation oftbe Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act.

28.

Byreason ofthe acts and omissions.ofDefen&nts, Plaintiffs have beciI1 severely·

and peI1l1smmtly injured and will require ongoing medical care 'and treatment
29.

Defendants knew ofthe hazards associated with Risperdal~ but nevertheless

affumative::ly and actively concealed infOlmation that clearly demonstrated the d!Ulgers of the
drug and misled the public and prescn1J4rg physicians with regard to the material and cleat risks.
associated with the drug.
30.

Defendants acted with the intent-that physicians would continue19 presence.their

atypical antipsychotic drug even though the Defendants

mew thatprescrib~gphysicians

not be in a position to know the true risks ofthe dru~ .and that they would rely upon the-
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would

misleading infonnation that Defendants promulgated.

31.

Defendants, ihrongb their funding and control ofcertain studies concerning, t'.he

effects of atypical antipsychotic drugs on human health, their control over trade publjcanouS:,
promoting. m.arketing,. andlorthrough other agreements, understandings andjointimdertakings

and enterprises,. conspired With, cooperated with andlor assisted in the wrongful suppression,
active concealment and/or misrepresentation oHhe tn1tn:e]ationsbip belween'th.err drugs ~d

various diseases, all to the detriment ofthe public health. safety and welfare.

32.

Defendants acted in concert with one another to fraudulently c.onceal from. the

pUblic, Plaintiffs and prescribing physicians the risk

ofdiabetes mellittfs and di~.et¢~Helat~d

conditions associated with Risperdal, resulting in significant ha:on. to consuiners o~Jlliperda1,
inclUding Plaintiffs.
33.

Defendants also acted in concertto unlawfully and improperly promote Risperdal

for "off·label uses"" not approved by the FDA.
34.

Defendants improperly provided financial inducements to physicians to promote

Risperdal for uses beyond those which the IDA approved and beyond those for which the drugs
were medically accepted.
35. .

Defendants improperly provided .financial inducements to State goveminent

officials to encourage acceptance oftheir atypical antipsychotic drugs for uses beyond .tb.ose
which the FDA approved and beyond those for which the drugs were medica)1y ac~t~
36.

At all times relevant hereto, Defendants purposefully and intentionally engaged in

these activities, and continue to do so, lrnowing full well that when the public, including
Plaintiffs herein, used Risperdal in the manner-that-Defendants intended they would be

substantially and unreasonably at risk of suffering disease, injury and sic1mess.
37.

The statemen1s, representations and promotional schemes made" and undertak.e.n
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by the Defendants were deceptive, false, incomplete, misleading and untrue.
38.

Defendants mew, orin the exercise of reasonable care should have known, that

their statements, representations and advertisements regarding Risperdal were decej:lllve, OO;;;;e,

incomplete, misleading and untrue at the time ofmaking such statements.
39.

Neither Plaintiffs nor the physicians who prescuoed the Defenda:nts.t at,rPical

antipsychotic drug had Imowledge of the falsity 01 untruth of the Defendants~ starements,
representations and advertistmlents when prescriptions for the drug were written.
40.

Plaintiffs and their prescnoing physicians reasonably relied on the Defendants'

.

-

statements, representations and advertisements and Defendants hew that Plaintiffs. md $air
prescribing physicians would be relying upon Defendants r statements. Each of the sta!ements,
representations and advertisements were material to Plaintiffs purchase of;, or otherwise
1

obtaining, the Defendants~ at;ypicallUltipsychotic dru~ in that Plaint:i..ffu would not haye

pllIchased nor taken the drug if PlaintiffS had lmown that Defendants' statements. nurresentavons
and advertisements were deceptive, false, incomplete, misleading and untrue.
41.

}Iad Plaintiffs been adequately warned of the potential life-threatening side effects

ofDefendants' atypical antipsychotic dnigs~ Plaintiffs would not have p'"IlfChased or tak.ea the
drugs aud could ha.ve chosen to request other medications or treatments.

42.

Defendants negligerrtJ.y, recklessly and wantonly faiIed to warn Plaintiffs and the

general pUblic 0 f the risks associated with taking Defendants' atypical antipsychotic drug, and
.failed to do so even after various studies, including their own, sho~ed that ther~ were:problems

concerning the risks of diabetes and diabetes-related injmies associated with the dmg.
43.

Defendants endeavored to deceive Plaintiffs and-the- general public by not

disclosittg the findings of various studies, including their own, which revealed problems
concerning the dangers ofDefendanfs l atypical mitipsychotic drogs.
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..

Defendants failed to provide adequat~ warnings and instructions that would have

44.

. put piaintiffs and the gen.eral public on notice of the dangers and adverse effects of Defendants I

atypical antipsychotic drugs.
45.

Defenda:nts designed, manufactured, msmouted, sold and/or Supplied their

atypical antipsychotic drug and otherwise 'placed the chug into the stream of commerce in a
defective and unreasonably dangerous condition, taking into conside.r:ation the'utility ofthe'fuHg .
and the risk to Plaintiffs and the general public.
46.

Defendants' atypical antipsychotic drug as .designed, manufactured, clisiributed,

sold andior supplied

by lile Defendants were defective due to inadequate wamings, instructions

andlor labeling.
47.

TheDefendants' atypical antipsychotic drugs as designed, mai:mfaGluIed,

distr:ibuted. sold and/or supplied by the Defendants wem defective due to inadequate te~g
before and after the DefeD~ts knew. or in the exercise ofreasonable care should have kD.oWn,

ofthe various studies, including their own, evidencing tlie risks of diabetes and diabetes-related
conditions. disease. and injuries a.ssociated with the drug.
48.

Plaintiffs ingested the Defendants' atypical antipsychotic drugs and as a result

suffered emotional and personal injury and economic loss.

COUNT I
PRODUCT LIABll.ITY ACT tN.J.S.A. 2A:58'C-2et seq.)
49.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all oilierparagraphs· ofthis Complaint as if

:fully set forth herein and further alleges as foHows:

50.

Defendants designed: formulated, 'produced, created, made, paokaged, labeled and

sold Risperdal and held themselves oot to US6rS ofilie prodoct as the :rmmufactiJrer(s) of
Risperdal.

51.

Defendants' Risperdal prodnct was not reasonably fit,. suitable or.safe for its
11

intended purpose because it failed to contain adequate ~arnings andlor instructioDS~
52.

Defendants failed to otherwise provide adequate warnings and instructiOns to

consumers ofRisperdal who had p1ll"chased or received the product, or to their prescribing
physicians.
53.

Defendants' Risperdal product was not reasonably fit, suitable or safe for its

intended purpose because it was designed in a defective manner.
54.

The ordinary user or consumer of Defendants' Risperdal product could not

reasonably be expected to have lmowledge ofthe pr-oduct's inherent risks and dailgers.
55.

The dangerous and defective cbatacter ofRisperdal was in fact unImown to the

product's ordinary consumer or user, fucluding Plaintiffs, and Plaintiffs' izijuries were 'causecfby
an unsafe aspect ofRisperdal that is an inherent characteristic of the.prodncf and th:;U: would not
be recognized by the ordinary person who uses or consumes the product and for whom the
product is intended.

56.

AB a-direct ana proximate result orone or more ofthese wrongful.acts or

_omissions ofDefendants, or some or anyone ofthem, Plaintiffs -suffered profound injuries whic);1
are pellIllment and continuing in nature; required and will require medical trea.tment.and
hospitalization; have become and will become liable for medical Cl;Dd ho~iU:ll expenses;-lost Bhd
will lose financial gains; have been and will be -kept from ordinary activities and CJtrties and ha"Ve
and will continue to ~erience mental and physical-pain and suffering, disability and -loss of
enjoyment of life. all of"Which damages will continue in the future.
WHEREFORE Plaintiffs demand judgment against eaoh Defend1mt individually, jointly
-andlor severally fur all such compensatory, statutory-and punitive damages av:ai1able under
applicable law, together with interest, costs_of suit. attorneys' fees and all such other relief-as the
Court deeIIlS proper.
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COUNTll
PUNITIVE DAMAGES, PRODUcr LIABILITY ACT (N.J.s~A. 2A:58C-Sl
57.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference·all other paragraphs .of:tWs Cmnplaint as if

fully set forth herein and :further allege as follows:

58.

Defendants' manufacture, marlteting, promotion, disuibution il:11d sale ofa

defective product and their failure to provide .adequate warnings and instrocti6ns concerning its
hazards was willful, wanton, reckless and without regard for the public's safety and welfare. The
defendants misled both the medical community and the public at large. including Plaintiff.s
herein, by making false representations about the safety ofRispe.rdal Defendants downplayed.
understated.and/or disregm:ded their knowledge of the serious and permanent side-effec.ts.aiid

risks associated with the use ofRisperdaJ despite available infermation demonstrating that
Risperdal was likely to cause serious and p6tentially fatal side effects to users.
59.

At all.times relevant hereto, defendanfsknew ofthe defectivelia.ttJi:e of~cit

Risperdal product, and contitmed to design, manufacture, n:ra.t:ket:,label, andseTI.R1sperdal·so.as
to maximize sales and profits at the expense ofpublic health and safety, with w~tQn and wil1fiil
disregard ofllie safety ofproduet users~ consumers, or.others who foreseeablymighfbe ha:r.r:i:J.ed
by the product, including Plaintiffs who did suffer such harm.

60.

Defendants misled regulators, the medical community anli the PllbIi9 at large,

including Plainti.ffs, by making false and misleading representations about- the safeW of.
RispeIdal. Defendants ~owingly withheld or misr~presentedinformationr~dto be
submitted to the FDA under the agency's reg1;Jlations. which information.was material·and
relevant to the hann suffered by Plaintiffs.

61.

As a direct and proximate result ofDefendants, reckless. willful and wanton acts

in disregard ofthe safety ofthc public generally and ofPlaintiffs in particular, Plaintiffs'suffered

profound injuries which are permantmt and continuing in nature; required and will·n:;qqire
13

..

medical treatment and hospitalization; have become and

wm become liable for medical and

hospiiaI expenses; lost and will lose financiaI gains; have been and will be kept :from f:lrdinary
activities and duties and have and will continue to,experience mental and'physical'pain and
suffering, disability and 10s8 ofenjoyment oflife, all of which damages will continue in the

future.

WHEREFORE Plaintiffs demand judgment against each Defendarit iqdividually; j OIp.t!y
andlor severally for all SUch compensatoIY~ sthtutOIyand punitive damages av.ailable lUlder'

applicable law~ together with i:titerest~ costs ofsuit, alt(fmeys' fees and all such other relief 'as th~
Court deems proper.
COUNTID
NEGLIGENCE

62.

Plainti:f'fs incorporate by reference all other paragraphs of this Complaint as if

fully set forth herein. and fmther an~ge 8S fonows:
63.

Defendants had a duty to exercise reasonable care when t1;ley df;signed,

formulated, researched, manuf~ctured, labeled, packaged" promoted, marketed', aIidlor sold the

drug ingested by Plaintiffs, including a dUty to ensure that the drug did not cause users to suffer
frElm undisclosed dangerous side effects'when used alone or in foresee~le coi:n1iination with

other drugs.

64.

Defendants were negligent when they designed, fonnu:1ated, researehed~

manufactured, labeled, packaged, promoted" marketed, and/or sold their atypical antipsychotic
drog, in that, among other things, they:
a.

Failed to accompany the product with proper w~, re~~~
all possible adverse ~ide effects associated with the use oftheir
drugS;

b;

Failed to conduct adequate pre-clinical 'and cliniGal testing and
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post-marketing :rurveillance to determine the safety oftheir dro~s;
c.

Failed to provide adequate training and instruction to II!edicaI care
providers for appropriate use of their drugs;

d.

Failed to warn. Plaintiffs while actively encouraging the sale of
their drugs, either directly or indirectly (t;hrough Plaintiffs~
prescribing physicians), orally or in writing:. about:

1.

The need for diagnostic tests to be perlbrmed on the patient
prior to ingesting the.Defendants~ atypical.a.Il~psychotic

.

.

drugs to ·discover and ensure against potentially fa~al side
effects; and/or

2.

The need for comprehensive) regular medical mo.niroringio
ensure early·discovery ofpoteIitially fatal side effeQts;

e.

Failed to warn that the risks associated with the ingestion oftbeir
drugs exceeded the risks of other alternative fOIDlS ofmedication;

f.

Failed to e:ffectivelywam about the increased danger ~d

,

potentially fatal relationship 'in combining the use oftlieir drugs
either together or with various other dnlgs for use in trealment of
Plaintiffs' condition(s);
g.

Negligently marketed thciI drug despi~e the fact that the clsks oftb.e

drug were so high and the benefits ofthe drug were s6 low'that no

reasonable pharmaceutical companYJ exercising due oare. would
have done so;

. h.

Recklessly, falsely, and deceptively represented or knowingly omitted,
suppressed, or qoncealed material faJ::t.s regarding the safety and e~cooy,of

IS

their drugs from prescribing physicians and the consuming public;. h.ad

prescribing physicians and the consuming publio·known ofsuch facts,
Defendants' atypical aIltipsychotic drugs would never bave been
p.rescn'bed to, or lLSed by. Plaintiffs;

i

Remained silent despite their knowledge ofllie. grdwin,g public acceptance

of misinformation and misrepresentations regarding both. the safety .and
efficacy of ingestion oftheir drugs and did so be<4luse the pIT!SPect of huge
profits outweighed their concern for health and safety issues, ·all to the
significant detriment ofPlainti.ffs;
j.

Failed to perform their post-manufaoturing and oontinuing,cluty

to warn

which. arose when they lmew. or in the exercise ofreMonable oare should.
haYe known, that their drugs were being prescnbed.in·.a dangeroUS.
lIlarmer;

Ie.

Unlawfully and improperly marketed and promoted their atypical
antipsychotic drugs for "offlabel" uses beyond those uses approved by the
FDA or supported by medical sciooce;

I.

Unlawfully and improperly provided financial incenti¥ef! to physicia:I:ll2 and
others to prescribe the drugs and a.pprove its use;

m.

. Were otherwise careless, negligent, grossly:p.egligent, recldess't ·and Jicted
'.

Y(ith willful and wanton disregard with respect. to the riglif:s ofPI~;
n.

Continued to market the dmgs to consumers.J includiIig Plaintiff.S atld ~ir

prescribing·phY5idans, when there were safer alternative-methodE'of
treating Plaintiffs' condition(s), despite the fact that Defenda¢s ~w-or

should have mown that the drugs caused unreasonable:; ~gerous side
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effects; and
o.

Knew or should have known that consumers sach as Plaintiffs would
foreseeahly suffer injUry as a result of the Defendants' failure to exercise

ordinary care as described above.
65.

As a direct and proximate result ofone or more ofthese wrong!jl1 act.!>. Qr

omissions ofDefendants. or some or anyone ofthem, Plaintiffs suffered profound injuries which

are permanent and continuing in nature; required and will require medical treatment. and
hospitalization; have become and will become liable for medical ~d hospital expenses; lost and
will lose fmandal gains; have been and will be kept from ordinaty activities and.duties and hav:e'
and· will continue to experience mental and physical pain and suffering, disability·and ioss 'of

enjoyment ofJife,·all ofwhich damages will continue in the future.
WHEREFORE, Plainti.ff.S demands jUdgment against the Defendants for damages for
pain and suffering. loss of enjo}'IIle11t of life. past. and future medical ~penses,. past and future
lost wages, and punitive damages.. together with interest from the date of injury and cQsts.
COUNT IV

STRICTLIABJLITY
66.

Plaintiffs incoIporate by reference all otherparagrap.hs oftbis Compl?int a,s.if

fully set forth herein and furlher allege as fonows:

67.

Defendants ~e manufacturers and/or suppliers and/or mm:keteIll ofRispe.rda1 and.

are strictly liable to plaintifffor designing, creating, manufac't!1ring, distributing. selling and
placing into the stream of commerce the dmg llisperdal.

68.

Risperdal manufactured and/or supplied and/or marketed by Defendants:.was

defective in design or formulation in that, when it left the h3Dds of the manu:fa$Irer and/or
suppliers, it was unreasonably dangerous, it was more dangerous than Bll ordinary consmner
would expect. and more dangerous than ather fonns of antipsychotic treatrilent availa~le;
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69.

Rispci:daI manufactll:red and/or supplied and/or marketed by defendants'was

defective in design or formulation in that, when it left the hands ofthe manufacturer and/or

suppliers, the foreseeable risks exceeded the benefits assooiated with the design. or fQJ:qllllation.
70.

Risperdal manufactured and/or supplied and/or marketed by defendants was

defective due to inadequate warnings or instructions because the manufacturer knew or sh0:u1d
hlTVe known that the product created, among other things, a risk of diahe;tes mellitus:and diabetesrelated conditions when used in the manner intended and/or reasonably foreseeable by
Defendants, and .fuiJed to adequately warn of said risks.
71.

. RisperdaI mannfactured and/or supplied and/or IrllilXeted by pefendants"VlaS.

defective due to inadequate pre-marketing testing.
72.

llliperdal manufactured andlor supplied and/or marketed 'by Defendants was

defective due to Defendants' failure to provide adequate initial warnings and post-marketing
warnings or instructions after the manufacl.llrer and/or supplier knew or sho¢d 'have .k:w?wn of

the ris!cs of adverse effects including diabetes mellitus and wabetes-related.conditions from.
Risperdal, and continued to promote the product
73.

Risperdal manufactured and/or supplied andlor marketed by de:rendm;tts was

unreasonably dangerous and defective because it was not aceompanied by proper wamfugs to

prescribing physicians and the medical community regarding all.possible adverse side.·effects
associated with the nse ofRisperdal m:td the comparative severity, incidence.. s.!:QPe and d"m:at(ou
ofsuch adverse effects.
74.

Such warnings and infonnatiou that Defendants did provide to the medical .

community-did not nc...'"11I'ately reflect the symptoms, scope, :lreVerity1 or freqnency:ofthe pot~ntia1
side effects.
75.

Defendants failed to provide warnings that would have dissuaded physicians from
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prescribing Risperdal and consumers :from purchasing and consuming Rispen:Jal,. thus "depriving
physicians and consumers from weighing the true risks against the beo.efiUi ofprescribing and/or
purchasing and consuming Risperdal.
76.

As a direct and ptGrirnate result ofone or mOI<! ofthese wrongful acts or

omissions ofDefendants, or some or anyone offumn, PlaintiffS suffered profound iqjutieS. 1iybich
are permanent and continuing in nature; requir~d nnd will require medical trea1ment atld
hospitwation; bave become and will become liable fur metlical and hospital expenses;.lost md
will Jose .fi.nancial gains; have been and will be kept frem ordinary activities and du:ties and have

and will continue to experience mental and physical pain and'suffering, disability·and loss of
enjoymt:lllt oflife. aU of wlrich damages will continue in the future.

W1:lEREFORE Plaintiffs demands judgment against each defend~nHndivldual1)l, jointly
andlor severally for a.ll such compensatory, statutory and punitive damages avai.l.ahl~ under
. applicable] aw, together with interest, costs of suit; attorneys' fees and .all such other r~lief as tb,e

Court deems proper.
COUNTY

BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTY
77.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all other paragraphs ofthll3 'C-omplaint as if

fully set forth herein and further allege as follows:

78.

Defendants in their manufacturing, design,. dislribution, maiketing and'promotion

ofRisperdal expressly warranted same to be safe and effecfive for Plaintiffs and memb~ ofthe
public generally.

79.

At the time ofmak:in.g of these express warranties, Defendants..haq. knowledg~ of

the purpose for which the product was to be used and warranted same to be in all respects safe,
eftective, fit and proper for such purpose and use.
80.

Defendants further expressly warranted that their Risperdal product-was safer and
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more effective than other antipsychotic dregs.
81.

Risperdal does not conform to these express warranties and representations

because Risperdal is not safe or effective, nor is it safer or more effebtive tllan other antipsychotic drugs availabJ<; and it may produce serious side effects, including' among other things

diabetes mellitus and other diabetes-related conditions.

82.

As a direct and proximate result ofthe breach of express wammJies by

Defendants, or some or anyone of them, Plaintiffs suffered profound injuries wlrlch are
permanent and continuing :in nature; required and will require medical treatment and
hospitalization; have become and will become liable for meOical and hospital expeDSes; lost and
will lase financial gains; have been and will be kept from ordinary activities and duties and have
and will continue to experience mental and physical pain and suffering, disability and loss of
enjoyment oflife, all of which dnmages will continue in the future.

WHEREFORE Plain.t:i.:ffs demand judgment against each Defendant individually., jointly
and/or severally fer all such compensatory. statutory and punitive damages available.under
applicable law, together with interest, costs of suit. attorneys' fees and all such other r~'lief as the
Court deems proper.
COUNT VI
BREACH OF IMPLmD WARRANTY

83.

Plaintiffs incorporate by referem;;e all other paragraphs ofthis Complaint as if

fiilly set forth herein and further allege as follows:
84.

Defendants marketed, manufuctu:red, promoted, distnlmted and/or sold Risperdal

for use hythe public at large and including the Pla.inti.ffs herein. Defendants kn.9w the use fur
which their product was intended and impliedly warranted said product to be of mereliantable
quality, safe and fit for use.

85.

Plaintiffs reasonably relieCl on the skill and judgment ofDefen4~fS, mG. as .~h
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-.
their implied wammty. in using Risperdal. Contrary to same~ Risperdal was no~-ofm~rchantabl,e

quality or safe or fit fOT its intended llS6, because said product is unreasonably dangerous ana

unfit for the ordinal)' purpose for vvbich it was intended and used. .
86.

.A.s a direct and proximate result ofthe breach of implied warranties by

Defendants. or some or anyone ofthem, Plaint:i:ffi suffered pro'round injuries which are
pennanent and continuing in nature; requited and will require medica11reatm~t .and
hospitalization; have become,.and win become liable for medical and hospital expenses; lost- and

w'illlose financial gains; have been and will be kept from ordinary activities and ,duties 'and 'bav:e
.
and will continue to experience mental and physical pain and suffering, disabiiity ilIid loss, of
'erijo,)'IDellt of life. all of which damages will continue in the future.
WHEREFORE Plaintiffs demands judgment against each d~fendant individually" jointly
and/or severally for all such compensatory, statutory and punitive damages available IfDder

applicable law, togBther with interest;, costs of suit, attomeys' fees and all such o'$er relid" as the
Court deems proper.
COUNT VII
CONSUMER FRAUD ACT eN.J.S.A. 56:8 2 et seq.)
w

87.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference all other paragraphs ofthis Complaint as if

fully set forth herein and further alleges as follows:'
88.

Prescription drugs such as Risperdal are ''merchandise," as that term is defined by

the Consumer Fraud Act, N.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et seq.
89.

Defendants are persons within the meaning ofthe ConsumerFraud Ae~ N.J.SA

56:&-1, et seq.
90.

Defendants "iolated the Consumer Fraud Act, NJ.SA 56:8·1, et seq-., in the

following particulars:
(a)

Defendants engaged in unconscionable cominercial practices, through.
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deception, fraud and making false proJIJises and misrepresentations
including but not limited to;

i.

Failing to make complete and appropriate disGlosmes to the FDA
in conjunction with the approva.l process for Risperda1;

n.

Marketing'and promoting this product as safe and effective for the
treatment of schizophrenia, psychosis. demlIDlia nJid other

conditions.
(b)

Defendants used and employed deception, fraud, false pretense, false

promise and misrepresentation in the following particulars:
i

...,.

Failing to disclose to the FDA and the pUblic knowledge of the
health. hazards posed by the use oftbls product;

ii

Downplaying and understating the health haza;r'¢;. and risks
associated with the use oftbis product;

ill.

The methods and manner by which they undertook to .create B:
market environment, which fostered the aggressive dispensation of
this pl'Oduct

(0)

In co.nnectiqn with the·sale and advertisement ofRisperdal, defendailts

engaged in knowing ~oncealment. suppression and omission of material .

facts reg5IDling the health hazards created by the use oftliis prodnct
9J.
~onstitutes

The aforesaid promotion and release ofR1sperdal mto the stream. of commerce
an unconscionable commercial p11iCuce, deception,. false p.retense~.misrepresentation,

arJIl/ot the lrno"\\ing concealment, snppress'ion, or fJIllission ofmatG.Ii.al facts with·th~·iritent:that
others would rely upon such concealment, suppression or omission in connection with·the sale or
advertisement ofsuch mercbandise by defendants, in. violation ofthe Consumer F:mu.d Act"
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.,.
N.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et seq.
92.

Defendants' actions'in connection withmanufacture, distn1mtion. and.rotrrketing

ofRisperdal as set forth herein evidence a laok ofgoQd faith, honesty in f~t and observance of

fair dealing so as to constitute unconscionable commercial practices, in violation ofthe
Consumer Fraud Act.. N.J.S.A, 56:8-2 et seq.

93.

Defendants' unlawful sale and advertisingpraQtices were spe6ifical1ydesigned to

induce the public to seek out, obtain prescrlptioDP. purchase and consume this product
94.

Defendants knew ofthe growmgpubIic acceptance oftheirmis:infonnation. and

misrepresentations regarding the safety and efficacy ofRisperdal but remained silent because
defendants' appetites for significant future profits far outweighed tbeir.conc~ for the' health.and
safety of lhe cOIISmning public and Plaintiffs herein.

95.

Plaintiffs' physicians prescn'bed and/or othmwise proVided Plaintiffs with

Risperdal, and Plaintiffs consumed RisperdaJ., primarily forpersonaI and ~y reasoJ;lS.
96.

As a result ofDefendants' 'Violation of the..Consmner Fraud Act by use or

employment ofthe methods, acts, or practices described.het~ PlaintiffS have suffered

ascertainable losses, in that Plaintiffs paid money to pm-chase Risperdal, which was' the subject of
the aforementioned unlawful practices.
97.

Pursuant to· the New Jersey Consumer Fraud,Aot, plaintiffis .entitled to recQver

trebl~ the actual damages sustained, reasonable attorneys fees>.filing fees and reasonable co$ of

suit.

98.

Defendants are liable to Plaintiffs for all general and equitable reliefto w.bich

P.laintiffs ate·entitled 'by common law and statute. inclnding but not limited to:1reble datii~ges,
reasonable attorneys fees> filing fees and reasonable costs of suit.
99.

.As a direct and proximate result ofllie ads of.oonsumer .fra:ud set forth '8bove.
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'.

Plamtiffs purchased an unsafe product and in~d monetary expense as well as risk 11;1
themselves. and thereby suffered an increased risk ofb;nm as previously set Earth nerein.
1VREREFORE Plaintiffs demand jndgment against each defendant individually, jointly
and/or severally for all such compensatory, statutory and punitive damages available under

applicable law, together with interest, costs ofsu:it., attorneys~ fees and all such other relief as the
Court dee1lL'i proper.
COUNTVlIl
NEGLIGENT MISREPRESENTATION

100.

Plaintiffs incOIporate Qyreference all other paragraphs oftbis Complaint as if

fully set forth herein and mrl4er allege 8S foHows. ,
101.

Defendants. having undertaken the manufacturing, ma:rketing, pLesciiptlon,

dispensing, distribution and/or promotion ofRisperdal described herein, owed a duty,to provide.
accurate and complete information regarding their product.
102.

Defenc4mts falsely represented that the aforesaid PTQduct'was safe and effective

for the fIeatment of conditions suffered by Plaintiffs. These representations by Defendants were
in fact false and the product was not safe for said purpose and was in fact dangerous to the health

ofPlaintiffs. Defendants concealed, omitte<J, or miniurized the side effects ofllisperdal or

pro'V.ided misinformation about adverse reactions, risks' and potential harms :froIii~etda1.a:qd
succeeded in persuading consumers and Plaintiffs to }1PIchase and ingest RiBper:da1.despite ,its
lack ofsafety and the risk ofadverse effects. including diabetes mellitus ahd diabetes-I~Jated
conditions.
103.

At the time the aforesaid representations were made, Defenda,nts concealed 'from'

Plaintiffs ami health care providers information about the propensity ofthen- productto canse
great harm. Defendants negligently misrepresented cJ.ai.ms regarding the safety and ~ffi'cacy of
said product despite the lack ofinfonnation regarding same.
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104.

Defendants' misrepresentations in promothIg and marketing Risperdal created and

reinforced a false impression as 10 the safety ofRisperdat, thereby placing CODSIJt!]erS at risk of

serious and potentially lethal effects.
105.

The aforesaid misrepresentations were made byDefendants with 'the inteiIt ·~o

induce Plaintiffs to use the product, to the detriment ofPlaintiffs.
106.

At the time ofDefendants' rrrlsrepresenlations and omissions, Plaintiffs were

ignorant ofthe falsity ofthese statements and reasonably believed them to be nue.
107.

Defendants breached their duties to Plaintiffs by providing false, in60mplete

and/or misleading information regarding their product. Plaintiffs reasonably'believed
defendants' represi'lDtations and reasonably relie-d on the accuracy of those representa:f:ions'When
agreeing to treatment with Risperdal.
108.

_Iv;

a direct and proximate result of one or more ofthes6 WIOI!.Bfu1- acts or

omissions ofDefendants, or some or anyone of ther:n, p~ti:l:lS suffered profound injuries- wmch
are permanent and continuing in nature; required and wHl require medica] treatr:~umt and
bospitalization; bave become and will become liable for medical and hospital expenseS; lost and

will lose :financial gains; have been and will be kept from ord:i.D.my acavities and duties-and have
and will continue to experience mental and physical pain and suffering, disability and loss Qf
enjoyment ofIife, all ofwhich damages will continue in the future.

WHEREFORE Plaintiffs demand judgment against each deftmdant indi'Vidually,.jointIy
-and/or severally for all such compensatory, statutory and punitiv.e damage~-~vai1able:-qncier
applicable law, together with interest, costs ofsWt, attorneys' fees and all su¥h otb.e:treli!3fas 1;he
Comt deems proper.
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COJJNTIX
FRAUDULENT lVllSREPRESENTATION

109.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all other paragraphs of this Complaint as if

fully set forth herein and further allege as follows:

110.

Defendants, having undertaken the mannfacturing, marketing. presCription:,

dispensing, distribution and promotion ofRisperdal described herein, owed a duty,to provide,
accurate and complete infonnation regarding its product.

111. 'Defendants :fraudu1entlymi~epresented infmmation regarding their product
inclnding. but not limited to, its propensity to cause serious ph.ysical harm.
112.

At the time of Defendants' fraudulent misrepresentations and omissioilB. PlaintjffS

wm-e unaware and ignorant ofthe falsity of the statements and reasonably believed them to be

true.
113.

Defendants breached their duties to Plainti.fTh by providing,faIse, inCQnw]ete atid

,misleading information regarding their product
114.

Defendants acted with dehlJerate intent to deceive'and mislead Plaintiffs.

115.

Plainti.ffs rea.sotJ.a.bly relied uP0D;DefendJmts' deceptive, inaccurate and~upuIent

misrepresentations.

116.

As a direct and proximate result ofone or more ofthese wrongful-acts or

omissions of Defendants. or some or anyone of them. Plaintiffs suffered profound injuri~s which
'are permanent and.continuing in nature; required and will require medical treatment and

hOl'ipftalization; have become and will become liable formedical and hospital expenses;Jost.and
will lose financiai gains; have been and will be kept from ordinary activities and dunes anl;l have
and w:ill continue to experience menial and physical pain and suffering, disability and loss 'Qf
e~pyment oflife. all

ofwhich damages will continue in the future.
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wHEREFORE plaintiffdemands judgment against each d6fendant lndividJ.lally~ Jointly"
and/or severally for all such compensatolY, statutory and punitive damages available under'
applicable law, together with in1erest. costs ofsuit, attorneys' fees and all such other relief as the
. Court deems proper.

COUNT X
LOSS OF CONSORTIUM

117.

Plainti.ffS incorporate by reference all o~her paragra.phs oftbis complaint as· jffql1y

set forth and further allege as ·.fOllows:
118.

At all times relevant her~to, such Plaintiffs as are man:lt::d bave 'spouses who are

entitled to their conIfort, care, a:ffecti~ companiqnship, services,. society, advice, ·gilida.qp~,.
counsel and consortium.
119.

As a direct and proximate result Drone ormon': oftbose wrongful acts or

omissions ofthe Defendants descnbed above, Plaintiffs' spouses have been and will Q~ deprived

,ofPlaintiffs' comfort, care, affection, companio.nsmp, services. society, advice, gW;93.l?-ce,
counsel and consortium.

WHEREFORE plaintiff de~ands judgment against ee.ch defendant in4ividually, jdintly
·audlor ~verally for all·such compensatory, 'statutory and punitive damages. available under

.applicable Jaw. togel:her with interest, tosts ofsuit, attomeyo' fees and all such othl:lfIelief ~;the
Court deems proper.
COUNT XI
WRONGFUL DEATH
(Applicable to Plaintiffs Gates, Kelly and SingletoJl)

._

...120.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference Jill other paragraphs'of this .c~.~p.~~.j~t as.it~,

set fortl;r. and further allege as follows:
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121.

As a result of the act'!! and/or omissions ofthe defendants as set forth herein.

which resulted in the death ~fPlaintiffs' decedents, decedents' sUrvivors suffere(j pect;J.nia:ry and

other losses.
122.

Plaintiffs, as personal representatives Dftheir respective decedents' es~s, are

entitled to recover damages on behalfof decedents'
N.J.SA

smviVOIS for'wrongful death,.pursuan~

to

2A:31~2.

WIIEREFORE plaintiffdemands judgment against each defendant indi:vidtlallyd ofutly

and/or seyerally for all such compensatory, statutoI)' and punitive damages available under
.
.
applicable law, together with interest, costs of suit, attorneys' fees and aU such other relief" as the
Court deems proper.
COUNTxn
SURVIVAL ActION
(Applicable to Plaintiffs Gates, Kelly and Singleton)

123.

Plaintiffs incotporat~ by reference all other paragraphs of this complamt as if.fully

set forth and fi.rrther allege !IS follows:
124.

AB a result ofthe acts and/or omissions ofthe defendants as set forth herein".

Plaintiffs' decedents were caused to suffer injuries both physical and mental in nature before
their deaths.
125.

Plaintiffs, as the personal representatives oftheir respective decedents' 'estateE!~ -a;re·

entitled to recover damages on behalfDfdec.edents' estates pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:.15-3.

WHEREFORE plaintiff d~ands judgment against each defendant individuiUlyijninUy
and/or severally for all such compensatory, statutory and .punitive damages avail~Ie under
applicable la:w;together with intflrest, coshr of SUit; attom-eys~ "fees 'anti -all sncn-otliettelief'as:tl1fl"
Court deems proper.
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.

JURy TRIAL DEMANDED
Plaintifsfhereby demand a tri!!l byjury as fn all issues so triable.

WEITZ & LUXE~ERG
A New York Professional Corporcrticm
A~eys for PI ~ t:if:fu

Dated: July20. 2006

Jobri

P. omon
eN. Broa,P:dus

Renee fIenderson
Jerry Krista!
210 Lake Drive East, S¢te
Cherzy Hill, NJ 08002

Wl

Telephone: (856) 755-1115
.Fax: (856) 755-1995
-andJamieL. Sheller

SHELLER LUDWIG &-SBELLER
A Pennsylvanra Professional Corporation
One Greentr~ Centre
10000 Lincoln Drive East, Snite·..20:j
Marlton, NJ 08053
.
Tel. (856) 988-5590

Of COZlnseI:
F. Kenneth Bailey, Jr.
Michael W. Perrin
K. Camp Bailey
:DAlLEY PERRINllAILEY

A.Texas LimitedLiabilityPai1ne'r8hip
440 Lo:uisiana 8l, Suite 2100
Housto14 Texas 77002
(713) 425-71 00
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CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO RULE 4:5-1

Plaintiff(s) upon information and beliefis not aware of any pending or contemplated
action. Further, upon infonnation and belief, Plainfi:ff{s) is not aware of any other party who
should be joined in this action.
'
Dated: Ju1y20~ 2006

WEITZ & LUXENBERG

A NeJV YorkPro!essional CorporatiQn
Attorneys for Plain •

Q.,

P.So
on
John eN. Broaddus'
Renee-Henderson
Jerry Krista!
CERTIFICATION OF NOTICE

Pumnant to NJ.S.A. $6:8-20~ Plai:r.rtiffs atelilailiIig a copy of this COl:!lplaint ~d J1;I1Y.
Demand to the Office ofAttorney General, CN-006~ Trenton. New Jersey, witiiin:ten (10) days of'
the date offiling.
,
'
Dated: July 20, 2006

WEITZ & LUXENBERG

A New YorkProfessional CtJrpor.ation
Attorneys for PIain~'
,

.~'o~
F
' . Solo on
lohnMeN. Broad ns
'Renee Henderson
Jerry Kristal
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PARTNERSTM
HEALTHCARE
. October 15, 2008

An integrated

SENT VIA FEDEX OVERNIGHT

heulth cure G1jstl:m
ji>Utrefcti /;n!

'Brigham lind
WOrrltl1 's

John J. Russell, Esq
15 Court Square
Boston, MA 02108

HoEipital

Re:
MaiJ!lllchuiidts

Gertctal Hospital

Subpoena to Dr. Biederman

Dear Mr. Russell:
I represent Dr. Biederman in connection with the subpoena you had served on him
in the matter of Avila v. Johnson & Johnson. I understand from the lawyer representing
Johnson & Johnson that the subpoena is being withdrawn. Please see the enclosed
confinnation letter. Accordingly, Dr. Biederman will not be responding to the subpoena or
appearing for deposition on October 22,2008. Please contact me if you have questions or if
you think my understanding is incorrect in any way.

s~
Paul G. Cushing
Legal Counsel

Cc;

Dr. Joseph Biederman

Office of the Generlll C01.Ul8et

SO SI:anifQ1'd Street,. Suite 1000, Boston, MA 02114-2521
Tel: (617) 726--8625. Fax: (617) 726-1665

bhb~~

bAILEY PERRIN BAILEY

The Lyric Centre Building
440 Louisiana St., Suite 2100
Houston, TX 77002
Leslie LaMacchia, Attorney
Direct: (713) 425-7248
Fax: (713) 425-7101
Email: lIamacchia@bpblaw.com

October 16, 2008

Via Federal Express:
Jeffrey A. Peck, Esq.
Drinker Biddle & Reath, LLP
500 Campus Drive
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932
Re: In Re Risperdal/Seroquel/Zyprexa litigation (Case Code 274)
Plaintif!, Alma Avila, as Next Friend of Amber N. Avila, an Individual
Case vs. Johnson & Johnson, et aL, Docket No.: MID- L-6661-06

Dear Counsel:
Enclosed please find the Amended Notice to Take the Deposition of Joseph
Biedennan, M.D.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions.

LBL:ilf
Enclosure: As stated
cc:

Mr. Daniel Epstein, Esq. (Via electronic mail)
Mr. Steven J. Greenstein, Esq. (Via electronic mail)
Mr. Dennis Canty, Esq. (Via electronic mail)
Mr. Brian J. McCormick, Esq. (Via electronic mail)
Mr. Paul Pennock, Esq. (Via electronic mail)
Mr. Michael W. Perrin (Via electronic mail)

.,~~

.. "

BAILEY PERRIN BAILEY
440 Louisiana Street, Suite 2100
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 425-7100
WEITZ & LUXENBERG, P.C.
A New York Professional Corporation
210 Lake Drive East, Suite 101
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002
(856) 755-1115
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY LAW DIVISION
MIDDLESEX COUNTY

-----------------------------------------------------------------------X

In re: Risperda1JSeroquel/Zyprexa Litigation
Case Code 274

-------------------------------------------------------------------X
Alma Avil~ as Next Friend ofAmber N. Avil~
an Individual Case,
Plainti:ff,

DOCKET NO.: L-6661-06

CIVIL ACTION
JOHNSON & JOHNSON COMPANY, JANSSEN
PHARMACEUTICA PRODUCTS, L.P. alkJa/ Janssen, L.P.
alk/a/ Janssen Pharmaceutic~ L.P., alkJa Janssen
Phannaceutic~ Inc., JOHN DOE Nos. 1 through 20 and
JANE DOE Nos. 1 through 20.

Defendants.

--------------------------------------------------------X
TO:

Joseph Biederman, M.D.
Massachusetts General Hospital
Pediatric Psychopharmacology Department
55 Fruit Street
Warren 7
Boston, Massachusetts 02114

AMENDED NOnCE TO .
TAKE TIlE DEPOSITION
OF JOSEPH BIEDERMAN,
M.D.

ON NOTICE TO:
Jeffrey A. Peck
Drinker Biddle & Reath, LLP
500 Campus Drive
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932
SIRS:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that in accordance with the New Jersey Rules of
Court, testimony shall be taken by deposition upon oral examination of JOSEPH
BIEDERMAN, M.D. pursuant to R. 4:14-2(a) before a person authorized by the laws of
the State of Massachusetts to administer oaths on November 19, 2008 and November 20,
2008 beginning at 9:00. a.m. at the office of Dr. Joseph Biederman located at
Massachusetts General Hospital, Pediatric Psychopharmacology Dept., 55 Fruit St.,
Warren 7, Boston, Massachusetts 02114, with respect to all matters relevant to this
litigation, at which time and place you shall please produce all documents requested on
Schedule A, attached hereto.

PLEASE

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the deposition will

stenographically recorded.

BAILEY PERRIN BAILEY

Atto~e/lor P.laio~ , / ~ ~ ~ / .
BY:~~~
----------Leslie LaMacchia

Dated: October

/

to

,2008

be

SUBPEONA DEFINITIONS

1.

"RISPERDAL" means the drug risperidone, also known by the brand

name Risperdal, and any predecessor or non-final derivation of the drug that later became
Risperdal. Also included in the definition of Risperdal are any chemical equivalents
marketed in foreign countries.
2.

"JANSSEN"

refers

to

Johnson

&

Johnson

Company,

Janssen

Pharmaceutica Products, L.P., Janssen L.P., Janssen Pharmaceutica L.P., Janssen
Pharmaceutica, Inc., Ortho-McNeil-Janssen Pharmaceutical, Inc. and all of its partners,
directors, officers, employees, consultants, servants, agents, attorneys, joint ventures, or
other representatives, including all corporations and entities affiliated with Janssen.
3.

"DOCUMENT" or "DOCUMENTS" as used herein shall be construed in

the broadest possible sense and means, without limitation, any reports, memorandum,
records, studies, data compilations, graphs, charts, invoices, receipts, recordings, notes,
photographs, studies, analyses, projections, forecasts, plans, estimates, working papers,
summaries, opinions or reports of consultants, and other types of written, graphic, printed
or electronic submissions of information, and all drafts thereof.
4.

"RELATED TO" and "RELATING TO" means constituting, pertaining

to, in connection with, reflecting, respecting, regarding, concerning, referring to, based
upon, stating, showing, evidencing, establishing, supporting, negating, contradicting,
describing, recording, noting, embodying, memorializing, containing, mentioning,
studying, analyzing, discussing, specifying, identifying or in any manner logically,

factually, indirectly or directly, or in any other way connecting to .the matter addressed in
the request, in part of whole.
"COMMUNICATION" or "COMMUNICATIONS" shall mean and

5.

include all discussions, conversations, interviews, negotiations, letters, cablegrams,
mailgrams, telegrams, telexes, cables or other forms of written or verbal intercourse,
howevr transmitted, including e-mail and postings on Internet bulletin boards, as well as
reports, notes, memoranda, lists, agenda and other documents and records of
communications, and when used shall require a statement of the individual who made the
communications, the recipient(s) of the commuriication, the date it was made and the
form in which it was made.
6.

"MARKETING MATERIALS" includes without limitation any records

or documents relating to the following:

7.

(a)

Product pricing, selling, shipping, mailing, distributing, delivering,
advertising, and promoting;

(b)

Market planning;

(b)

Communications to consumers or doctors, including advertising, press
releases, detail pieces (including e-detailing materials), promotional
literature, Dear Doctor letters, Q and As, etc.;

(c)

Testing, including copy testing, persuasion testing, market testing, and
focus groups performed to determine or identify key messages to be
sent to consumers or doctors;

(d)

Tracking and message recall; and

(e)

Media plans.
"PERSON" shall include an individual, corporation, firm, partnership,
proprietorship, association and other organizational entities.

SUBPOENA INSTRUCTIONS

1.

In responding to this Deposition Duces Tecum, you are required to

produce all documents known or reasonably available to you, regardless of whether such
documents are in yoUr possession, custody, or control or in the possession, custody, or
control of your agents, consignees, representatives or investigators, or your attorneys or
their agents, employees, consultants, representatives, or investigators.
2.

All documents produced in response to this request shall be either:
(a)

Produced in the order and in the manner that they are kept in the
usual course of business, or

(b)

Organized and labeled to correspond with the categories in the
demand.

3.

All documents requested shall include all documents and information that

relate in whole or in part to the relevant time period, or to events or circumstances during
such relevant time period, even though dated, prepared, generated or received prior to the
relevant time period. Unless otherwise indicated, the relevant time period for the
information sought is 1988 to present.
4.

All documents that exist in electronic form are to be produced in

electronic form and in their native form or other searchable form, not in an electronic
form that is merely a picture of a document such as a TIFF file, a TIF file, or a PDF file.
All documents that do not exist in electronic form are to be produced in single page TIFF
files with corresponding load files.
5.

Notwithstanding anything else to the contracry herein, each word, term or

phrase, is intended to have the boradest meaning permitted under the New Jersey Court

Rules.
6.

Each request shall be construed conjunctively or disjunctively as

necessary to make the request inclusive rather than exclusive. Any request propounded
in the singular shall also be read as if propounded in the plural and vice versa. Any
request propounded in the present tense shall be read as if propounded in the past tense
and vice versa.
7.

The documents responsive to this request shall be produced as they have

been kept in the usual course of business or shall be organized and labeled to correspond
with teh enumerated categories in this request.
8.

If you object to any of the requests herein,. whether in whole or in part, on

the grounds that information sought therein is subject to a claim of attorney-cllient
privilege, work-product immunity, or other privilege or immunity, you shall produce as
much of the document concerned as to which no clai mof privilege or immunity is made.
With respect to documents or portions of documents for which a cHam of privilege or
immunity is made, state the following:
a. the types and nature of the document or communication;
b. the date of the document;
c. the person(s) in receipt of the document or the person(s) present during
the communication;
d. the person(s) who authored or created the document or the person(s)
who made the communication;
e. the person(s) to whom such documents or communcation was made;
f. the general subject matter of the document or communication in a

manner sufficient to support the privilege claimed;
g. the nature of the privilege asserted andlor the specific reason why the
document is not being produced; and
h. the same information referenced in a-g ~bove for each enclosure to each
listed document if the enclosure also is withheld from production.
9.

An objection or claim of privilge directed to part of a request does not

constitute or excuse for failure to respond to the parts of a request for which no objection
or claim of privilege is made.
10.

If any document responsive to this request has been lost, destroyed, or

otherwise disposed of, such document is to be identfieid as completely as possible,
including, the following information: contents; author(s); recipient(s); sender(s); copied
recipients (indicated or blind); date prepared or received; date of disposal; manner of
disposition; person(s) currently in possession of the doucment; and person(s) disposing of
the document.
11.

If any document responsive to any request for production has been lost,

destroyed, or otherwise disposed of, identify any and all of persons who participated in,
or were invovled in, the decision to destroy or dispose of such documents, any document
retention or destruction policy under which such document was destroyed or disposed of
and any and all persons who participated in, or were invovled in, the formulation of any
such policy, the reason for the destruction or disposition of such document, and the date
(approximate, if precise date is not known) of the destruction of disposition of such
document.
12.

The documents produced pursuant to these requests for production shall be

deemed confidential pursuant to the Stipulated Protective Order of Confidentiality dated
August 6, 2007 and Stipulated Amendment to Protective Order dated August 8, 2008.
SCHEDULE A
(DOCUMENTS REQUESTED)

Plaintiff requests that Joseph Biederman, M.D. produce and permit the inspection
and copying of these documents, to the extent they are in the deponent's possession and
not already produced, at or before the deposition:

1.

Any and all documents pertaining to Amber N. Avila (D.O.B. 02/21/1993)

("Minor Plaintiff') including, but not limited to, calendar or diary entries, prescription
receipts, medical records, billing records, and any other documents, correspondence or
emails.
2.

Any and all documents in your possession reflecting communications

between Minor Plaintiff and any other person, including but not limited to letters, cards,
electronic mail, correspondence, and notes, in which the subject of the plaintiffs health,
medical condition, atypical antipsychotics or any lawsuits filed by plaintiff was
discussed.
3.

A copy of your current Curriculum Vitae.

4.

Any and all contracts or agreements between you and Janssen relating to

Risperdal.
5.

Any and all communications between you and Janssen, including but not

limited to any written, oral or electronic communication, relating to Risperdal.
6.
Risperdal.

Any and all communications between you and any other person relating to

8.

Any and all documents prepared by, prepared for, or received by you

relating to Risperdal.
9.

Any and all marketing materials relating to Risperdal prepared by,

prepared for, or received by you.
10.

Any' and all documents relating to your association, participation and

involvement with the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
11.

10.

Any and all documents relating to. your association, participation

and involvement with the Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital.
12.

Any and all documents related to your association, participation and/or

involvement with the Johnson & Johnson Center for Pediatric Psychology
13.

Any and all documents reflecting the amount of money paid to you by

Janssen relating to professional services provided by you relating to Risperdal.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Leslie LaMacchia, one of the attorneys for Plaintiff, do hereby certify that I
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument to all counsel by mailing same
to:
Jeffrey A. Peck
Drinker Biddle & Reath, LLP
500 Campus Drive
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932
ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT

~

So certified this the _ ...........fo'---_day of October, 2008.

~.'-a/(i~.
Leslie LaMacchia

